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PLAINS RECREATION IS NOMINATED
FOR NATIONAL AWARD

*•».. i * % i-/*-4*"%

Charlotte Kecnoy, Chairman, Recreation Commis-
sion, accepting Award of Merit, 1979 from Mr, Ted
Miller, owner of Bowcraft Amusement Park and
member of the National Sporting Good! Association.

, The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission was
nominated for the National Gold Medal Award for ex-
cellence in the field of Park and Recreation Management.

This prestigious award has been" made to Scotch Plains
for the fourth consecutive year. The most current award
was made on the basis of preparation of Master Plan, the
Policy Manual and the Senior Citizen Programming during
1979.

PADDLE SEASON BEGINS
Both paddle courts at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-

CA have been resurfaced and are ready for play. The "y"
paddlers will kick-off the 1979-80 season on Saturday,
September 8, by holding their first Annual Hut Reunion at
the courts at ,7:30 P.M. This social is an opportunity for old
and new members to be involved in a round robin or to just
get together. Trophies from t*"iW)iS|mng men's tournaments
%vill be awarded. Refreshments wilf'be served at the courts.
Reservations can be made by calling Fred Hafer or the YM-
CA. The fee is S2.50 per person, payable at the courts.

Officers for the 1979-80 season are: Fred Hafer, Presi-
dent; Bernie Reilly, Secretary; and Marilyn Frankenbach,
Treasurer. Help is needed", on various committees; contact
one of the above if you can serve.

New members are invited to join our paddle club. For
morej information call the Y at 889-8880.

LIBRARY HOSTS YOUNG READERS

In picture, front, Kristy Salinard and Brian McKee.
Rear, Jean Soderberg, Jodi Woidt, library page, Coun-
cilwoman Kuran and Warren Brannon,

On Friday, August 17th, the Fanwood Memorial Library
hosted a party for all summer reading club and story hour
children, happily ending summer activities at the library.
Grace Paltz, Director, welcomed the children and jean
Soderberg, Children's Librarian, introduced Coun-
cilwoman Patricia Kuran who conducted the final story
hour of the summer.

Warren Brannon, President of the Board of Trustees,
presented certificates to children having completed the
Build Yourself A Library summer reading club. Punch and
cookies for all followed a delightful performance by Carlini
- The Magician, who produced bunnies and other wonders
to generally astonish his enthralled audience.

The Fanwood Library will resume winter hours after
Labor Day/The schedule starting September 4 will include
morning hours from 9:30 to 11:30 on Tuesdays, and after-
noon hours from 1:30 to 5:00 Monday through Friday.
Evening hours will be in effect from 7:00 to 9:00 Mondays
through Thursdays, while the library will be open from
10:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. on Saturdays beginning
September 8.
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Local schools open Sept. 5
Changes include half-session cutbacks,
better athletic fields and roof repairs .

On Wednesday, Septem-
ber Sth, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood public schools will
open their doors to receive an
estimated 5,200 scholars
ready for another school
year. The numbers continue
to decrease. According to
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Robert Hewlett, the
current year's enrollment will
be down approximately 300
from the 1978-79 school year,

In contrast to last year's
school opening, when a
number of significant
problems and complications
faced the district, things have
run very well this summer,
according to Howlett, and
the district is geared for a
good year and a smooth and
uneventful opening! Of cour-
se there are problems to be
faced, Hewlett notedj citing;

plished over the summer were
attention to' the outdoor
fields, major roof repairs at
Park Junior High and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, and major paving
repairs. "I .have been told
that the athletic fields are in
the best shape they've been in
in many years," Howlett
commented. Summer has
provided the opportunity to
attend to all necessary areas
of repair and maintenance to
the facilities, he said.

While there will be no
significant curriculum
changes, Dr. Howlett forsees
a school year of concen-
tration on improved coor-
dination and developement
of curriculum. In fact, the
administration plans to
provide the Board of
Education with a systematic
plan for review and
development of all curricula.
The approach will feature a
cyclical review, Howlett said,
with several academic

disciplines to be reviewed, an-
nually, with changes to be
implemented where ap-
propriate and new texts
recommended. The systemic
approach has been developed
by Dr. Elena Scambio, the
only new administrator on
staff this ye*ar. Dr. Scambio
has replaced Assistant,
Superintendent for Educa-
tion, Dr. Perry Tyson, who
retired last spring.

In other areas of staffing,
Continued on page 3

Bridge construction alters
on Raritan Road

By Sue Ambers
The sign reads - Raritan

Road ; Bridge Closed - Local
chaiPingevSfraschoblTraffic^phly.MahVJ drivers

budget, which was reduced
from a • maintenance level
before voter approval last
spring, and the problems
associated svith fuel prices
and availability, but in most
areas everything is under con-
trol.

Among the particularly
significant improvements
which have been accom-

slow down, speetiread tht
bold black letters and con-
tinue on their way. Others
stop dead- in their tracks,
pondering; the message and
the course of their destina-
tion.

The closing of the Raritan
Road Bridge on July 2 altered
the lifestyle of many com-
muters, visitors and locals.

Jim Jensen and CBS
team play our firemen

ciano, Sportscaster, and Irv
Oikofsky, Weatherman) have
a truly outstanding .team,
with more than 450 wins and
only 421osses since 1967.

Because of limited seating
(approximately 600 bleacher
seats) please bring a lawn
chair so you can relax and
watch these stars in comfort.

This.has created an incon-
venience, to those accustom-
to traveling Its course,, but,
many of-the locals agree that
a few months of rerouting is
worth the peace and quiet of
the now lightly travelled
Raritan Road.

"It is so tranquil around
here," said Mrs, Joan
Amberg of Quimby Lane.
"You especially notice it at
night with the absence of cars
screeching around the bend."

But not for long. The
finishing touches, Including
some landscaping around the
area, should be completed
sometime during late Oc-
tober, but the bridge may be
passable anytime during the
next month.

There are three main
reasrns for the destruction
and rebuilding of the 56 year
old bridge, according to
Frank Petrlk, assistant Coun-
ty Engineer.

Contour of the small brook
causes the water to build up

without much control. The
structure of the old bridge
was weakened through the
years as water build-up and
flooding caused1 excessive
damage.'In the event"-of a
heavy rainfall, the water
build-up-is so quick it often
reaches the top of the bridge.

The new structure, with a
wide concrete base, has in-
creased its opening for flow
from 17 feet to 24 feet. The
bank of .the creek has been
"rip-rappe'd" with several
rocks and stones to shape the
flow of the water, protect the
slope and discourage build-
up

A third predominant pro-
blem posed by the bridge was
the sharp bend In the road.
The narrow width of̂  the
bridge and an abrupt curve
has caused many accidents in
recent years.

To smooth out the serious
curve, the location »of the
bridge has been moved over

Continued on page 3

New story panels enliven library

Scotch Plains Fire Depar-
tment will host Jim Jensen's
CBS-TV All Stars In a benefit
game for the Charlie
Newman Educational Fund.

. The Softball game for the
benefit of Charlie Newman
will be held Sunday Septem-
ber 9th, at the Scotch Plains
High School field. Game time
will be 2:30 P.M.

The game will pit the Fire
Department team, unbeaten
in F.D. League play in 1979,
against Jim Jensen's WCBS-
TV All Stars,

Admission price will be
$2.00 for adults, SI.00 for
children under 14 and Senior
Citizens, Gates will open at 1
P.M. for ticket sales, Advanc
ed purchases are available at;
selected businesses
throughout town or any
Scotch Plains fireman.

In the event of rain, your
ticket can be used as a rain
check for the next event.

Jim Jensen, Anchorman
and correspondent for Chan-
nel 2 News, organized his All
Star team in 1967 and began
playing games for charity in
1971, helping to raise over
$350,000 in the tri-state area.

His team, composed of
ex-major league ballplayers;
CBS employees and television
personalities (Nick Benedict,- Colorful painted story panels have betn creiited by two Scotch Plains Library employees. See
"All My Children," Sal Mar- story, page 5.
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DiFrancesco seeks flood
control for Rahway basin

Recreation honors Swidersky

Assembmlyman Donald T.
DiFianccsco (R-Union,
Morris) today petitioned U.S.
Senators Bill Bradley and

Jack LaLanne's is offering
six month memberships
for the price of one!

^ ;rv 33
_\̂ a

TAKE ONE FOR YOURSELF AND GIVE THE
OTHER TO A FRIEND OR RELATIVE, OR IF YOU

WISH, KEiP BOTH FOR YOURSELF. IT'S LIKE A HALF
rPRICE SALE BECAUSE IT'S 2-SIX MONTH MEMBERSHIPS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE, OVERWEIGHT? UNDERWEIGHT?
OUT OF SHAPE? IMAGINE WHAT 6 BIG MONTHS OF JACK'S]
METHOD OF EXERCISE AND NUTRITIONAL GUIDANCE

CAN DO FOR YOU, DON'T MISS OUT, CALL NOW,

SUPER SUMMER FITNESS CLASSES
DAILY PROGRAMS FOR MEN &WPMEI'

JACK LALANNE
FITNESS CENTER & HEALTH SPAS

IN THE BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
(Scotch Plains Area)

ROUTE 22 - WATCHUNG
322-8886

MEN & WOMEN • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Harrison A. Williams, Jr., to
support federal legislation
that would provide flood
control funds for the Rahway
River Basin.

In letters to New Jersey's
two senators, DiFrancesco
urged support of United
States Senate Bill 703,
authorizing "the construe-
tion, repair, and preservation
of certain public works on
rivers and harbors for
navigation, flood control,
and for other purposes."

Specifically, the legislation
would direct approximately
S20 million In federal funds
for flood control projects on
waters within the Rahway
River Basin, affecting the
towns of Clark, Scotch
Plains, Rahway, and
Springfield.

DiFrancesco noted,
"While we, as local represen-
tatives, are working for flood
control legislation at the state
level, we would appreciate
your vote in favor of S. 703."

DiFrancesco, sponsor of a
bill to create a flood control
authority for Union, Somer-
set and Middlesex Counties,
pointed out in his letters that
the 22nd District has ex-
perienced serious flooding
problems involving loss of
life and property.

Pictured Charlotte Keenoy, Chairman, congratulating
Laura Swidersky on her promotion to Administrative Ex«
ecutlve Secretary for the Recreation Commission as Commis-
sioners (left to right) Fred Feller, Frank Carlino, Joe Dillon,
Dave Johnson and Joe Rosania look on.

In making the announcement of Mrs. Swidersky's promo-
tion, the Commission noted Laura Swidersky's service for
over seventeen' years, possessing an acute and acurate
awareness of all phases of recreational activities • financial,
clerical, public relations. She has been involved in the Senior
Citizen's programs, special events conducted by the Commis-
sion, as well as being a link with the independent groups
(Men's Slo-Pitch, Soccer Association, etc.), and various local
organizations,

Mrs, Swidersky recently earned an Associate Arts Degree in
Urban Studies from Union College, and is precently enrolled
in the Recreation Degree Program at Kean College,

The peanut is not a nut but a member of the pea family.

FINAL.

$SOCASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31st, 1978

TFF22R

GE QUALITY-BUILT
21.6 cu. ft. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER that dlipeniM
crushed lee, cube* or
cold water RIGHT
THROUGH THE DOOR!

• Automatic leemaktr •
Huge 6.64 cu. ft, freezer
• Energy Saver Switch •
Adjustable glass shelves
—MUCH morel

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

20CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM
with the purchase of
thi i model from now
through Aug. 31st, 1979

Modi! WWA 7070V

GE STANDARD-
- CAPACITY 2-IN-1

WASHER WITH
MINI-IASKiT™ TUS
• 3 Wash/ Spin Speed
combinations • 2 Cycles:
Regular and Poly Knit/
Perm Press • S Wash/
Rinse Temperatures,

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

"40CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31,1979

Model JB500

GE 30" RANGE with
P-7» SELP»CLiAN-
ING OVEN SYSTEM
• Digital Clock, Oven
Timer plus Reminder
Timer* Black glass
Oven Door with Window.

GET OUR
LOW PRICE!

WNS
Model G8D1J00

GE's FINESTI
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER® 111
DISHWASHER

GET OUR LO W PRICE!

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Daily 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. • Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Closed Wed. July & Aug.
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Schools are set for Sept, 5 opening makinga|0ood program:**.
_ . _• - ~ * , ~ ** . ter, he- said, noting that

days last year. The single- attention has been directed to while he was excited about a
sessions
holidays

Continued from page 1
Dr. Hewlett reported a sessions before major
significant reduction in total holidays have been
staff to reflect the enrollment eliminated, and the total
declines, bui indicated that number of days for staff
some ot me teachers wno naa development and teacher in-
originally been dismissed in service training days have
staff reductions had been re- been reduced. The action has
employed to replace teachers been taken to provide a
who have resigned. significant increase in total

One of the noteworthy instruction time in the
changes for the coming, classroom, the Superinten-
school year will be the num- dent said,
ber of single-session days on In the area of fuel supply
the school calendar. The and prices, Ho%vlett said he
calendar has occasioned con- likes to think optimistically
siderable comment in the and expects fuel to be
past two years. Dr, Hewlett available to the district,
said the total number of Evqry effort is being made to
single-sessions in the forth- insure economical operation
coming year svill be six-a of heating plants. Particular
drop from 14 single-session

heat controls, which have new year when he first joined
been serviced and replaced the district last year, he is
where necessary, Hewlett in- looking forward even more
dicated. - enthusiatically to the forth-

"All things point to coming session.

THINK
OF

PETiRSON RINQLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL iSTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RirVGLE

Library staff admire showcase display.

While most nursing home
residents are unable to visit
the seashore this summer,
they are still able to enjoy
some of its elements-the
sand and the seashells.

That is the theme of a new
exhibit at the Scotch Plains
Library, arranged in
cooperation withthe library's
display coordinator, Marion
Johnson, by the Ashbrook
Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains. First of its kind" for
Ashbrook, the exhibit con-
sists of sand paintings,"
plaques and jewelry boxes
decorated with shells.

The paintings, made sim-
ply with glue and ordinary
beach sand, are adaptations
of " an ancient art form
developed by,American In-
dian tribes centuries ago.
Variation is given to this
medium through the addition
of coffee grounds,, which
provide a richness in color
and texture. The large variety
of seashells used provide the
crafts with a diversity in

pe, texture and . com-

position.
"The significance of the

activity is that it affords the
residents a rich tactile ex-
perience, the opportunity to
be creative, and it also serves
as a reminder of the
season,"says Ashbrook's
Director of Recreation,
Diane Belcuore. "We are
pleased to be given this chan-
ce to inform the community
aboutthe talents and abilities
of the nursing home residen-
ts."

The public is invited to
view the display throughout
this month in the adult room
of the library, on Bartle
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Bridge brings
its changes
Continued from page 1

slightly. The planners have
also increased the bridge
width from 24 feet to 30 feet.

Some observers see the
changes as a disadvantage. It
is obvious that traffic will be
able to travel faster through
the pass and the need for
strict enforcement will be un-
questi6nable.

The contractors, R.A.
Hamilton Corp. of Hacken-
saek are working towards the
October completion date.
"They are very efficient con-
tractors," said Mr. Petrik,
"and they believe in an at-
tractive well finished job."

Frame Shoppe
and Gallery

Growing a
big tomato?

Fifty finalists are expected
to compete Saturday, August
25 for the $500 top prize in
New jersey's second annual
Championship Tomato
Weigh-in at Monmouth
Mall, Eatontown, from 5 to 6
P.M.

Governor Brendan Byrne
has proclaimed August 25
Tomato Day throughout the
state.

In addition to the pand
prize, there will be ten
runner-up prizes of $50 each,
plus 7.0 random-drawing
prizes for one-pound
tomatoes and holders of
coupons distributed by par-
ticipating local garden
centers, of $50 each.

To be eligible, finalists at
the Mall must have weighed
in, and won, in the heaviest
tomato competition at local
garden centers between 9 and
10 A.M. on Saturday.

The contest is sponsored
each year by Championship
Tomato Weigh-In, Box 123,
Monmouth Beach, N.J.
07750.

OFF
on ALL Stock Frames

with this ad

Spearfish, S. Dak,, experl-
enced a -phenomenal 49°
change in temperature in
January 1943, when the
thermometer rose from
minus 4°F to 46° F in two
minutes.

Bring in those
Odd-Sized Pictures!

For a Nominal Charge We
Can Re-cut and Join Many
of Our Stock Frames to Fit
Them,

Needlepoint Framing
Custom Framing

Pictures & Prints for Every Budget

112 E. Front St.v Plainfleld

754-0202
Member of Professional Picture Framere Assoc.

:;*^^?8rlQinal design'from
-.£&MarcusBridalColiectlon;^ :

;V;)', ̂ bontempofary wedding ring,: v
v t f^ \Mfrv$lx brilliant cut diamond^-: ;

V;; in 18K yellow or wrilie gold, ; : ;
isfonqther gem of an idea from Marcus.

* ••• . : • : i-1?-"1-

; ; BUTHIMOBD, H.J.
: 88 PgrK Aveftyt/S39-QQ7S

JEWELERS
RIOGEWOQD.N.J. ; ; ,

53 E. Ridggwoed Avanue/445.332S '

• .;'-'ii " -

WISTFiILO,M.J,.
- . , . BreadStreet/233-QS29

: WMMUSPARK
Route 17 North .

Paramus, N.J,/26Z.B00O

;. MARCUS CHWWI AND * l l MAJOR CRBHT CARDS MCEPTEO'..

Hoult 4 mM Haektnsaek Avenue
HaeKeMaek, N,j./4S».fJB40

®

back-to-school shoes

8et your kids off on
le right foot.

Yourkids will love the wide selection of new Stride Rite® styles
and colors. And youill love the Stride Rite quality that's built
into every pair. Andyw can count on the proper fit that Stride Rite is

famous for—one that leaves the right amount of room for
healthy foot development.

ite® The right choice for growing feet.

ThsVillafe Shoe Shop,
425 Park Avo.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-5539

VISA
, Handi-Chargai* Masteroharge

Normal & Corrtctlvt Footwear American Express
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Letters to the Editor
Congressman*

MATT
RINALDO

BENEFITS FOR SUPPORT STAFF??
In a Letter to the Editor

this week, Greta Thompson
argues the case for summer
unemployment benefits for
school support staff. Such
employees include bus
drivers, ten-month
secretaries, cafeteria workers
and certain categories of
teacher aides. In a telephone
conversation, Ms. Thompson
pointed out that many of
these employees are college
graduates with multiple
degrees who took such jobs
because of a tight job market.
Others are unskilled workers
who could only find work in
the ten-month jobs. Inflation
means that these ten-month
jobs are no longer simply
•pin-money" jobs, but

necessary family support in-
come.

She further notes that only
those workers who can prove
they have sought summer
employment would qualify.
Such summer unemployment
payments would be provided
either from the N.J ,
Unemployment Fund for
Public Works or from an In-
dependent bank account
established by an employer
-in this case, school districts.

We find it difficult to sup-
port Ms. Thompson's posi-
tion. The job situation is
similar to that of professional
teaching staff members.
They, too, work a ten-month

year and receive an annual In-
come, They do not qualify
for summer unemployment.

While everyone must sym-
pathize with the lower-paid
worker of today, with spiral-
ing prices facing him, the
simple fact of the matter is
that these employees knew at
the time they accepted such
jobs that they were for
limited hours per day in some
cases, and for limited months
of the year. While Ms.
Thompson points out that
many would like year-round
work, it is undoubtedly true
that many others took such
jobs specifically because the
hours coincide with the
school children's class
schedules. Similarly, high
school and college students
seek positions to coincide
with their school attendance
schedules.

The reality must be faced.
There are certain categories
of jobs which are, by their
very nature, limited in
number of hours and mon-
ths. At the salary levels in
question, there are surely

j positions available for those
who wish to convert to full
twelve-month employment.

The N.J, Assembly has
already approved the bill
which would provide such
employment benefits. The
bill Is scheduled to come
before the state Senate. We'd
vote no.

10 Tears Ago-Today
. Many of the Route 22 flood-control improvements enacted
over the past few years originated back in 1969, when then
Governor Richard Hughes assigned Russell Mullin, Assistant
Commissioner of Highways, to study the plight of Route 22.
The assignment of Mullin was in direct response to urgent
pleas for attention from Scotch Plains Mayor Raymond
Schnltzer. During the late 1960's, the Route 22 area experien-
ces repeated severe flooding in heavy rainstorms, and the
public pressure grew with each storm.

As the school year opened in September of 1969, a total of
84 new teachers took part in a local orientation program for
new staffers. It contrast significantly with the current year, as
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert Hewlett reports a
decrease, rather than new additions to the total staff. It's an
appropriate example of the nationwide reduction in school
enrollments, from the "boom" years of "69 to the dwindling
numbers of the late '70's,

Major street resurfacing and improvement to South Avenue
throughout Fanwood began in late August of 1969. Many
large trees which once graced the length of South Avenue
made way for a wider and improved thoroughfare.

Seeks legislation for
juvenile traffic offenders

Dear Editor,
On behalf of School

Workers for Equal Treat-
ment, a coalition of Suppor-
tive Staff from some 300 N.J,
Public School Districts, I
would like to express our sup-
port for Bill A-1318. The bill,
which recently passed the
Assembly, provides
unemployment benefits to
Supportive Staff when laid
off over the Summer, actively
seeking work but unable to
find other employment.

Unfortunately, opponents
of A-1318 have circulated in-
acurate information concern-
ing the bill's intent and cost.
Even more serious, some of
this misinformation has ap-
peared in the press. I hope
the following facts will help
clear up any misconceptins
that may have been created.

First, Public School Sup-
port Staff are the only group
of employees, under N.J.'s
jurisdiction, who pay into the
fund yet are denied benefits
when laid off. We have been
singled out and are being
treated differently from
anyone else. Bill A-1318
simply rectifies this blatant
discrimination, bringing
school workers into an
equitable position under the
law.

Second, the cost of A-1318
will be nowhere near the wild
figures of $18 to $25 million
claimed- by its opponents.
Legislative services, the
research arm of the
Legislature, estimates a cost
of $7 million. Even this figure
does not take Into account
various desqualifications that
would bring the cost of
A-1318 down to somewhere
between $2 and $4 million.

Third, opponents of
A-1318 have created the false

Union County Freeholder
Edward Slomkowski is
urging immediate passage of
legislation pending before the
New jersey Legislature
dealing with jurisdiction for
juveniles 15 and 16 years of
age who commit traffic
violations while operating
jnopeds, Slomkowski stated,
"the current law holds that
juveniles committing traffic
violations in this age bracket
are handled by the juvenile
court. The new legislation
will allow the traffic
violations to be handled in
the municipal courts."

Slomkowski, a police of-
ficer in Union Township, ad-
ded, "the increased use of
these mopeds and the
inability of these youngsters
to handle them on our streets
and roads makes me think we

are on the road to tragedy
needlessly." Slomkowski
noted that the youngsters
operating the mopeds who
commit traffic violations
should receive the same as
any other traffic violator.
"These laws," added
Slomkowski, "are for their
own protection and I don't
think these youngsters under-
stand that we want them to
have the mopeds but we want
them to use them in a manner
that will insure their safety
and the safety of the
motoring public."

Slomkowski stated that he
will introduce a resolution at
the County Board of
Freeholders calling for
passage of the bill and urge
Union County municipal
governments to do the same.

impression that Support Staff
will collect $117,00 per week
in benefits. Actually, the
average wage of Support
Staff is between $60.00 and
$90,00 per week.

Fourth, there is no basis to
assume that A-1318 will raise
property taxes. At present,
every school employee and
the School Boards pay into
the unemployment fund.
School employees alone pay
some $4.25 million each year
into the fund. It is from this
money that the five to ten
percent of public school
employees, who are unable to
find work, will collect their
benefits.

Finally, we are opposed to
any Increases in taxes for
working people. We also ap-
pose scapegating public sec-
tor workers for high taxes.
We beleive the rich and
powerful should pay their
fair share. Huge salaries for
high level officials, millions
wasted on useless projects,
tax loop-holes for the super
wealthy, givaways to huge
corporations too numerous
to mention and increased
costs to government for
monopoly priced insurance,
gas, oil, phones, and other
materials and services are the
real tax culprits. Of course, it
is easier to go after the little
guy than the rich and power-
ful,
• I urge people who would
like more facts, not fiction
about A-1318, or who would
like to help, to write P.O.
Box 1577, New Brunswick,
N.J . 08903 or call
201-247-1760.

Greta Thompson
For the State wide steering
committee of School
Workers for Equal Treat-
ment.

12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY
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Concerning Photos
THE TIMES will only hold photos 4 weeks I
after the week they are received, not the issue |
the photos appear in.

The _
Three R's
and theT

...reading, 'riting, & 'rithmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8.00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

Name.

College,

Another big waste of taxpayers' money has come to
i light in the Carter Administration. This time if involves the
misuse of consultants at fees totalling hundreds of millions of
dollars a year.

According to a congressional Investigation, misuse of tax
funds on consultants is widespread in federal agencies. The
award of consultant contracts at excessive fees has been un-
covered and cases have been found in which consultant ser-
vices have been used to "get around" salary and personnel
ceilings.

One case recently uncovered showed that the consultant
system was used last year to provide an employee with 553,808
In federal compensation at a time when the maximum federal
salary allowed was $47,500.

Some Administration officials were found to have given in-
complete or misleading information to Congress about the use
of consultants.

Last year, for example, one agency reported that it was
paying only 12 consultants more than $25,000 a year. But the
congressional probe showed that the agency had retained 102
consultants at fees exceeding $25,000 each. In response to the
same inquiry, the National Institute of Health reported that it
had not retained a single consultant at a rate exceeding
$25,000, but the study showed the NIH hired 83 consultants in
this price range.

The congressional findings also Indicated that many of the
contracts were unnecessary. At least 45 consultants retained by
one agency last year were doing work that could easily have
been handled by regular federal employees at considerably less
cost. •*

Altogether, federal agencies entered into more than 3,000
consultant contracts, helping to nourish a $2 billion a year in-
dustry mushrooming in the nation's capital. Spot checks made
of just 29 of the thousands of contracts uncovered violations
of federal hiring rules and procedure! in all but six of them.

In one case, an employee who did not qualify for promotion
under Civil Service rules was retained as a consultant, and in
one year had her reimbursement increased from $14,097 to
$30,750.

One firm managed to negotiate separate consulting contrac-
ts totalling $7.1 million with eight of the 14 operating divisions
of the Department of Health*1, Education and Welfare. The
contracts ranged from the development of television spot com-
mercials to a study of day care services. The day care study
has been under way since 1974 with the cosulting tirm reaping
56,2 million in taxpayer-financed contracts on that project
alone according to the congressional probe.

The lavish Administration approach to consultants was un-
derscored when 142 consultants attended a weekend conferen-
ce at public expense to discuss problems of poverty. The con-
ference was held on scenic Orcas Island in the Pacific. Their
weekend activities included prime no and shrimp dinners,
yacht trips, and expeditions through lush high-priced tourist
areas-all part of a tax funded program to review poverty
programs.

Consultant services are sometimes necessary in government.
They provide technical knowledge and expert advice not
always available from government workers.

But the service Is too often abused, and taxpayers are
cheated when consultants are retained as a means of getting
around restrictions placed by Congress on the number of
federal employees allowed in any federal agency, or to avoid
salary ceilings.

To remedy the matter, I have called on President Carter for
a comprehensive review of consultant services in agencies un-
der his control, and for the elimination of all unnecessary or
overpriced federal consultant contracts.

President Carter's avowed new era of national leadership
must carry with it a commitment that waste In government is
against the public interest and will be stamped out wherever it
occurs.
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Story characters come to
life on library panels

THE TIMES, AUG. 23, 1879 ' , , , S

A lot of new and exciting
"characters" have come to
the Children's Section of the
Scotch Plains Public Library;
to the delight of summer
readers .and the returnees
who'll be appearing when
school resumes in the fall.
They're many of the top
favorite people and animals
who -enliven- the pages of
popular favorite books of

Letters...
Although there are many

jokes, the kids of La Grande
Playground are happy for
Suzanne Terry. She is getting
married to Patrick Robert
Damberg, of Scotia, New
York on May 31st, 1980. She
has been working at La
Grande for .three years, the
first two with Carol Gibbons,
and this year by herself.

Both Sue and Patrick will
be attending the University of
Maryland. After college,
Patrick will be attending
graduate school and-then will
become a child psychologist.
Sue wishes to work with-
juvenile delinquents/Sue said
she and Patrick are going to
live where Patrick goes to
school, then they will live on
the east coast.

The kids and counselors
wish Suzanne and Patrick the
best in whatever they do. Best
wishes especially from her
"helpers."

Keith Bellamy

Scotch Plains kiddies, and
they've come to life under the
talented brushes of two
library employees. Regular
library employee Nancy
Lawery and summer
employee Eileen Connor
spent almost the entire month
of July doing colorful new
murals on the panels of the
glass-enclosed story pit in the
Children's Section. On "the
walls now, in all their glory,

are Raggedy Ann and Andy,
the dragon from "No Such
Thing As A Dragon ,"
Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and
Woodstock at his mini-
typewriter, Horton from
"Morton Hatches an Egg,"
monsters from "Where the
Wild Things Are," and the
extremely popular "Very
Hungry Caterpillar."

Children's Librarian Nellie
Ware noted that the panels

Raggedy Ann and Andy welcome entrants to the story pit.

had been painted once
b e f o r e , but needed a,
rereshing new look. Original-
ly, the painting was done as a
safety precaution. Young
readers and listeners at the
popular story hours would
often become so engrossed in
stories that they'd be liable to
step right into the clear glass
panels. Therefore, the panels
became the setting for il-
lustration. Mrs. Ware had
high praise for the talent and
the effort of her assistants as
she toured around to'display
the new additions.

The two artists first-soaped
their outlines of characters on
the outsides of the panels.
Then, using the soaped
guidelines, they created the
colorful realities from' the in-
side, with tempera • water-
colors. As they created, they
had many daily admirers wat-
ching the undertaking.

The illustrations are visible
to the listeners inside the
story-pit and to regular
library users as they peruse
the files and shelves which
surround it. "It 's brought a
very gay and attractive note
to our library, and we very
much appreciate the effort
and the talent of the
creators," Mrs. Ware said.

Fuzzy caterpillar and friends enjoy a new hornet

To the Editor:
In the post-Watergate

reforms of our government,
the principle of financial

•disclosure by public officials
has proved of great value in
averting possible conflicts qf
interest and giving warning
where they might occur. It is
important to extend this prin-
ciple to New Jersey county
and local officials by Senate
passage of A-1878, which has
already passed the Assembly.
Much opposition to A-1878 is
based on misunderstanding
of its requirements. Amounts
of income need not be
disclosed, but only sources.
(Advisory boards and local
school boards are not
cove red . ) Ano the r ill-
founded objection is the
argument that A-1878 will
prevent good people from ac-
cepting public office or even
cause their resignation. The
answer to this is simple: it has
not happened in the

numerous states that already
require financial disclosure
by local officials. It has not
happened in Atlantic or
Mercer counties, which re-
quire disclosure by their of-
ficials. It has not happened in
Atlantic or Mercer counties,
which require disclosure by
their officials. Nor has it
happened in the New jersey
delegation to Congress,
which requires far more
detailed disclosure than
anything in A-1878.-

The sums in question are
Impressive: county and local
officials raise and spend each
year $1.5 billion of our tax
dollars in New Jersey,
Passage of A-1878 will do
much to ensure that this
money is handled honestly
and wisely,

Sincerely,
John C. Irvin

WIN>
TRAILERABLt m& LAUNCHABLE
FINANCING I ^T i i - ***** i

REE
TEST
SAIL

Runs on leaded or
unleaded gas

Your Inspection Of the quality Windrgse Triilerable Sailboats is" In-
vited, Also, caH or write for free full color brochure and price Hit! Order
yours now for Summer fun, Dtsigned by Naval Architect W, Shad
Turner!

m m

25

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

(2 l ( )1)687-304Oul8nBNr.rmk

The most abundant fresh
w a t e r f i s h are small
m i n n o w s called dace.

Central Conditioning
Co, Inc. • .,

Phone 233-5330
Scotch Plains, N,j,

Warm Air Heating
Installations Gas
and Oil Fired

Reference librarian Judy Yankielun and clerk Nadine Fallon
enjoy new atmosphere. . Photos tyli

Central Air
Conditioning
Systems

Humidifiers and
Electronic
Air Cleaners

• Heat Pumps -
Attic Ventilators

Smoke Pipe
Dampers

Duct Work

—We Service our
Installations

I —Free Estimates

RENTAL
SHOWROOM • WAREHOUSE

QUALITY BUILT FREE STANDING BUILDING
JUST 10 YEARS OLD, OFFERING A FULL
10,000 SQUARE FEET. APPROXIMATELY 5,800
SO. FT. SHOWROOM, 4,000 SQ. FT.
WAREHOUSE PLUS 3 OFFICES. ROUTE 28,
PLA1NFIELD, NEAR FANWOOD LINE. IDEAL
SET UP FOR RETAIL OR CONVERSION TO OF-
FICES. OFF STREET PARKING.

$3,50 SQ, FT.NET

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dixon

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1985

PETERSON!
R I N G L E •:,• J

Realtors
350 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
. ' . • i . - • " • » * •

STOCKS ;,- • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE ' • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH ft MARTINI AVES., FANWOOD

»•*•••••

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS

| | WHILE YOU WAIT!

i

||
m
M

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

Watch for the

Mozart Pastry Shoppes
Featuring

• Wedding Cakes Designed to Your Specs
• Viennese Table for Special Occasions
• Largest Assortment of Butter & Chocolate Cookies
• Imparted Chocolate, Candies, Tea Cookies

1711 E, Second St.,, Scotch Plains
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Scouts initiate
for adventure

The first meeting for I ,gh
Adventure in Europe will be
held at the American Legion
Post 3, Martin Wallberg,
1053 Nord Avenue, West-
field, August 28th at 8:00
P.M. The itinerary will be
explained and the most im-
portant item is the fund

fund drive
in Europe
raising project. According to
the scout ideals the scout ear-
ns his fare.

One or both of
the parents must accompany
the scout. For further infor-
mation call Asst, Scout
Master Ebel, Troop 300, at
788-6825.

Evening Listening Post held practice for Disco event

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

BUSINESS
CARDS
THAT

"It was my cards! Honest!!

You could order plain, old, everyday
business cards from somebody else.
And you'll get plain, old, everyday
business cards.

Instead you could come & see us
and we'll design cards for you that are
real eye grabbers. Clean, well design-
ed cards done with care.

For The Best In:
• Labels •Flyers
• Stationery . * Resumes
• Booklets • Forms
• Annual Reports • Typesetting

• Business Cards

SCOTCH FIAWI nurwooD

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-5267

Evening Listening Post, an
innovation for August, was
held last Thursday night at
Scotch Plains Town Hall.
Councilman Jim Flinn, Larry
Neweomb and Phil Schiek, and
Mayor Alan Augustine were all
there to hear those citizens who
had problems to discuss.

Poor property maintenance
on two vacant lots in the nor-
thwest corner of the Township
started the discussion. It was
noted one ease is now before
Judge Walsh,

Favorable comments were
made both by some citizens and
Mayor Augustine on the ex-
ceUent clean-up job done after
the thunderstorm on Friday,

August 10th, by the Public
Works Department. The job
was especially Impressive in
view of the Public Works men
having put in a full day laying
blacktop prior to the storm hit-
ting. The Mayor also noted the
Police Department had to work
under extremely difficult, even
dangerous conditions until
power was restored in town.
Another citizen commented
favorably on the speed with
which the Police had responded
to a call when suspicious actions
svere noted.

Street lighting on Henry
Street, barkings dogs on
Raritan Road, and property tax
assessments wer all discussed.

Jazz band comes to Clinton
Delaware Valley Jazz Band

will swing into Clinton Satur-
day, August 25, at 8 P.M. to
perform In the Park at Clin-
ton Historical Museum
Village, Clinton, N.J.

The five member band
specializes in mainstream jazz
- the traditional style of
Count Bassie and Duke Ell-
ington.

Al Grey who will be
featured on trombone has
spent twenty years alternating
between his own bands and
playing lead trombone for
Count Bassie. He has also
played for Lionel Hampton,
Dizzy Gillespie, Jimmy
Lunceford, Lucky Millender
and Arnett Cobb. He has
played in major jazz festivals
throughout the world,

John Ellis will play bass.
Gerald Price will be featured

on the piano and Tony
DeNieola, on drums. Mr.
DeNicola has played with
major and minor jazz bands
throughout the country and
is currently a teacher at Tren-
ton State College.

This is the second year that
the group has played at the
Museum's Concert in the
Park series. The many re-
quests for a return visit from
thosepresent last year promp-
ted the Museum to ask them
to return.

Admission is $3.00 for
adults; $2.00 for seniors and
$1.50 for children under 12.
Refreshments will be
available.

Spectators are reminded to
bring lawn chairs. The han-
dicapped are welcome. Rain
date is Sunday, August 26, at
8 P.M.

Committee Members (left to right) Agnes Krislen, Diane
Byrnes of Cranford, and Jane Freeman of Westfleld model
fashions from Hahnes,, in orenaration for the American
Cancer Society's "Disco," The August 24 event, which Is to
benefit the Union County Unit is being held at the Westwood
in Garwood from 9 to 1 P.M. Tickets are available at the door.

Hawaii comes toAshbrook
Leis...grass skirts,..garlands

of flowers. Temporarily, a little
of Scotch Plains was turned in-
to the Hawaiian Islands recently
when Ashbrook Nursing Home

sponsored an authentic luau
party for its 100 residents and
their families.

Stay warm
with

Handi-Char
It's back-to-school, back-to-work, back-to-the-

old-routine time.
And this year, there's a new worry in everyone's

tum-of-the-season shopping plans.
Heat. Or, more accurately, less heat.
Cooler schools, cooler offices, cooler homes.
For the student body, lined jeans, wool sweaters,

two-ply socks, more boots than sandals.
Every year, there's a new wrinkle in back-to-

school shopping^
Only one thing remains constant.
Handi-Charge.
It still covers everything you need for yourself,

your family, your home.
In autumn, winter, spring and summer.
One charge card honored at more than 600

stores in this area.
Keep your clan bundled up with Handi-Oharge

this year.
And if it gets too frosty, you can always borrow

your fare south.
With Handi-Cash to spare.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 4B Martine Avenue South

WARREN? (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUiT DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Flainfield

MEMRKR FBDERA1. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MARUEEN VAN FOSSEN

The Ashbrook Culinary Club
contributed Its talents to the
menu in the form of pineapple
upside down cake, pineapple
gelatin mold and coconut cream
pie. Other Ashbrook residents
made the flower garlans in their
arts and crafts sessions. And
colorful Hula dances were per-
formed by Mrs. Maureen Van-
Fossen of Colonia, who has
been studying dance for some
15 years.

The Hawaiian Luau Party
was part of the ongoing
program of recreational ac-
tivities at the nursing home,
which is at 161U Raritan Road,
near Terrill Road, in Scotch
Plains.

'Best ball'
contest set

The first annual Scotch
Hills Best Ball Championship
will be held on Friday, Sep-
tember 7th, starting at 9
A.M. at the Scotch Hills
Club. Top amateurs in the
area will compete for team
honors on a scratch basis.
Anyone wishing more infor-
mation should contact the
Club Pro, Jon Ballinger, at
232-9748. A good turnout is
expected so gel your entries in
early as there is a limit of 25
teams.
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Canvas Binder
Alarm Clock
Panty Hose
Calculator

Knee Highs
Composition Book 3 SUBJECT 150

IBVliI Hill.

THERMOS $ O 9 9
LUNCH KIT

ShopRite Pens
ShopRite Pencils

10-pick

10 pick O 9
SINGLE SUBJECT 10V.X8

COMPOSITION
BOOKS

Health & Beauty Aids

AIM
TOdTHPASTE

n,fi 3iLister mint
Efferdeni Tablets ^ 1 $ 1 0

ShopRite Toothpaste is 69
The Frozen Foods Place

isii
Cheese Pizza
Orange Juice
Birds Eye Cool Whip 59C

General Merchandise
SUMMER COOLANT

PRESTONE$iJ29
ANTI-FREEZEO r

QUAKER STATE STERUIiG
lOWtO-EHEBCV SAVING"

filltill

Motor Oil ,«iw;'«« 2 is, 99C

Purolator Oil Filter E,S1«9

T h e Bakery Place
" H O P B i S . M O I D " s > • ' . • • ' .
ShopRi te SANDWICH OR REGULAR

WHITE $1
I

The Pharmacy Dept.
(GlMETIDINE) 3B0mg.

TAGAMET
TABLETS

MUilHMHl

Q r a a e A «..«»• n.ii
Fish Market

GRADE"A"FRESH

FILLET OF
SCRODCOD

Chicken
Jamboree

w/ The MEATing Place® -

U.S. GOVERNMENT GRADE "A"
WHOl i

FRYING
CHICKENS

GRAPI"A"

MIXED FRYER PA
3 CHICKEN BREAST QUARTERS

WITH WINGS t, BACKS ATTACHED
3 CHICKEN LED QUARTERS _ , ^

WITH BACKS ATTACHED A" \
3 CHICKEN GIBLET PACKETS {J^J (b.

Chicken Legs s
Boneless Breast sss, IBS

lt(FUMTHIMMlOll-J*LP i f § gU|f BUEllT IMf 0 HUMP
RQlIf. (IIR94S1.15TTQH RBUNB MUT, 6KBUSB RSuNQ

WHOLE BOTTOM
& EYE ROUND

$157
I Ih.

BIEF

TOP ROUND
STEAK

U8DA
! CHOICE]*207

Ib.

BEEF TOP ROUND

LONDON
BROIL
Bottom Round Steak JL® $ 1 9 *

ORADE-A"

SPLIT &
CUT UP
FRYERS 45 ib.

Chicken Breast
Chicken Livers

BSSKB »55C

, 5 9
GRADE "A" FROZEN

TYSON
CORNISH HENS 67*
BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

07
SIRLOIN TIP BEEF ROUND

LONDON
BROIL *2*7

Flank Steak '7

The Grocery Place.

Goke/Tab/Fresca
Faygo Diet Soda
Iced Tea Mix
Chocolate Syrup
Cookies *"'iKl

ALL

MAKES 15 01S
TITLI¥

HERIHtY 0,

,. 89C # 8 Spaghetti
o'Ani 1 b e v e n S>BE

99 Pamper Diapers
w 9 9 c Wisk Liquid .%

89C Facial Tissues

SALAD BflESSIM ALL 101 j i Q C
R HXCIPIILUI CHUStl 111, • # 3 '

can

1 PI

™OL»

^sss ir$1
I el IDD

99
$ 1

ShopRite CouponWff* I • HI • • •HBHT^-
^ - ^ *" Towards tht purchase of

$1 or mere In our

APPY or
OFl»u?oSHlsSEAFOOD DEPTSJ

Coupon good at tny
ShopRite market. Limit one per family,
.iffdcHvi Thurs., Aug.JS, thru Wed^jy

ShopRite Coupon

25$
Towards tht purchase of
SI or more In our

FROZEN FOODS
DIPT, •:

Coupon good at any
ShopRite market. Limit ant per family.

%mtetlv< Thurs,, Aug. 23. fhru_Wfd, Aug. 28,1179

Oni(1) i3*et, package Nabis

CHIPS AHOY
COOKIES

soiled C

BATHROOM
TISSUE

Look For
our
NEW
Color

Circular
Page afloi page

; i J Is filled with lanlas.
tie food values In every

department. You'll also find
grail saving! on btck-to-school Hems, if you did net
receive your espy In the mall, pick ana up at your
nearetl ShopRite, but hurry! Quantities are limited.
PRICE PLUS...It's a combination that's hard to beat.

The Produce Place
THE NATURAL SNACK

GRAPES

Nectarines
Oranges
Juicy Plums
Peaches
Clapp Pears
Italian Prunes
Pascal Celery
Carrots
Cabbage

SWEET AND
5MO*L

VAltNCl* 11 SIZE
CALIKWHIA

U4SUI
CALIFOFHIA

FBEESTOHE

99c

39*

fonA LOW
CALORIE DESSERT

PLUM? S

CRISPS
CRUMCHT

CRISP AND IWEIT
WITH VIIAMIN "A"

FOR COLE SI AW
WITH THAT COLD PLATE

ttali

Mgt I

.15
The Dairy Place

ShopRite

Margarine
Orange Juice
American Singles

The Deli Place

V.gji Q Q
cant 9 O

lOROCN!

Tobin's Bacon VACPACK

Polish Ham CANNED

Chicken Franks $ »
The Appy Place

M6, S- I1S

RiSin. S
can

35£ShopRite Cheese,35£i».
ShopRite Bologna
Liverwurst s ^ v»59e

Fresh l a k e S h o p p c
U-Ol, PACKAGf

HARD
^ ' " R O L L S

The Snack Place
ShOpHlte''REGULAR OR WINKLI CUT

^ a POTATO
i n CHIPS

The Ue Cream Place
•' " ShppRltB ASSORTED FLAVORS

mm FLAVOR KING
^^ ICE CBEAWI

ShopRill

CHARCOAL
LIGHTER

in order to lisure a suliieient iupply ol salt § itemi tor all our customers, we must rticrve Ihe right to limit Ihe purchase to units ol <J ol any i i l e i itemi, oncept where othervjlrt noled. Not
responsible for lypogfiphical errors. Prices ellectivp Sun.. Aug. 19 thru Sat Aug 2S, 1979. None sold to Wher retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEPEBN FOOD CORPORATION 197i.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG.N J .
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DCIAL TiUK
Judith Ann Hartz is wed
to Haddonfield man

MRS. JOHN CHRISTOPHER OBERG

Judith Ann Ham of Pine
Hill, New Jersey and John
Christopher Qberg of Had-
donfiled were married at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
on August 18th, 1979, Rev.
Ralph Driseo performed the
4:iO P.M. nuptuals, which
were followed by a reception
at Tower Steak House in
Mountainside.

Mrs. Oberg, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartz
of Scotch Plains was given in
marriage by her father. Her
husband is the son of Mr, and
Mrs. John N. Oberg of Ben-
salem, Pennsylvania.

Barbara La Placa was her
sister's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included Mrs.
Renee Caldwell, Mrs. Sharon

Merrill, Miss Perry Oberg,
and the bride's niece, Miss
Kris LaPlaca, as flower girl.

Donald Oberg was his
brother's best man. The
ushers were Aaron
Domenico, Tony LaPlaca,
and Charles Mumman. Mike
LaPlaca, nephew of the
groom, was ringbearer.

Mrs. Oberg, who
graduated from Glassboro
State College, teaches in
Blackwood, N.J. Mr. Oberg,
a graduate of Trenton State
College is employed by
Detroit Automotive Pur-
chasing Services in Marlton.

After a trip to Hawaii, Mr.
and Mrs, Oberg will live in
Pine Hill.

ATTENTION
SPFHS

CLASS OF

1970
Anyono Interested In helping to
organize a 10 year reunion,
please call Paul- 561-1349

As soon a$ possible!!

Nationally, expenditures
for public elementary and
secondary school ed-
ucation rose to $1,782
per pupi l in 1976- f77,

WotLr*
of a,

tBrlAe

Groom

We've been told
we have the

most beautiful
collection of

gowns
sizes 6 - 20 and 12'/, - 24V4

6ELMST.,WISTFIELD
232-7741

OPEN DAILY 9 : 3 0 - 6
MON.&THURS.TO9

Chit Chat
Marine Pfc. Kevin M.

Burke, son of Barbara and
Patrick J. Burke Jr. of 7
Rainier Road, Fanwood,
has. been meritoriously
promoted to his present rank
upon graduation from recruit
training at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island,
S.C.

A 1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood _ High
School. He joined the Marine
Corps in April 1979.

Several area students are
among 177 persons who have
earned distinction as
"University Scholars", for
the 1979-80 academic year at
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pa.

Mary Engel, a senior ac-
counting • major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
L.J, Engel of 15 Robin Road,
Fanwood, and a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Barbara Thomson, a
sophomore psychology
major, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Thomson of
80 Watson Road, Fanwood,
and a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. High
School.

Airman Michael S. Page,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
E, Page of 315 Sycamore
Avenue, Scotch Plains, has
been assigned to Keesier
AFB, Miss., after completing
Air Force basic training. The
airman is a 1976 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, His wife, Robin, is
the daughter of Mrs. Bar-
bara Mitchell o f 1329 Lake
Street, Plainfield.

Library has
kid cartoons

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will show foui car-
toons at 2 P.M. Wednesday,
August 29: "Legand of Paul
Bunyan," "Great Toy Rob-
bery," "World's Greatest
Freak Show" and "Zebras."
Children from 3 to 11 are in-
vited to attend, but we must
ask that those 3 and 4 be ac-
companied by an adult.

On Thursday, August 30,
the Library will sho"w the film
entitled "Davy Jones'
Locker" starting at 11 A.M.
This is for children from 8
through 14.

As seating is limited we
would appreciate your sign-
ing up for cartoons and
movies at the Children's
Room Desk.

School Boards urge
21-yr. drinking age

The New Jersey School
Boards Association today
reaffirmed its stand on the
State's minimum drinking
age, urging that the 21 -year J r

limit be restored.
"Ever since 1973, when the

State Legislature lowered the
drinking age from 21 to 18
years of age, alcohol abuse
among persons 18 and
younger has become a major
problem for the public
schools", declared Martha
Crowley, vice-president of
the Association,

Speaking for the federation
of 611 local school boards of
New Jersey, Mrs. Crowley
noted that, "There has been
a significant increase in the
number of injuries and
deaths from auto accidents in
which persons aged 18 and
younger were intoxicated."

According to Mrs,
Crowley, who is also a
member of the Mercer Coun-
ty Special Services Board of
Education, the Statewide
School Boards Association
took an official stand on the
matter last January.

"Association policy is
established primarily through

periodic Delegate
Assemblies at which
representatives of school
boards from throughout the
State gather to set goals and
positions, This subject was
addressed at our January,
1979 Delegate Assembly,
School board members pre-
sent reported that 18-year
olds have been routinely pur-
chasing and supplying
alcohol to younger pupils,
resulting in considerable pro-
blems with drunkenness and
alcohol abuse among
students, "The delegates
voted to support legislation
restoring the drinking age to
21 in the hope that the pro-
blem would be substantially
reduced."

"Society must face this
serious problem head on,"
concluded Mrs. Crowley,
"Using a variety of ap-
proaches to combat it in-
cluding educational efforts.
The school boards of New
Jersey view current legislative
proposals which would allow
18 or 19 year olds to drink as
a set in the right direction.
However, we will continue to
press for reinstatement of the
21 year old limit."

L

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N J , 07076

.201-889-7770-1

david a. jaczko / tdwardj, gates

Cindy Beth Lee is married
to Peter William iarussi

MR, AND MRS. PETER IARUSSI

Rev. Richard Miller of-
ficiated at the August 18th
nuptials of Cindy Beth Lee
and Peter William Iarussi,
both of High Bridge. The
wedding was held at the High
Bridge Reformed Church,
with a reception following at
Beaver Brook Country Club
in Clinton.

The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert W. Lee of
High Bridge, was given in
marriage by her father, Mr.
larussi's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Iarussi of
Bridle.

Mrs. Iarussi's sister,
Sharon Lee, was her maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Melanie Lee, a sister, Cathy

Lee, a sister-in-law, and the
groom's sisters, Mary Jo
Iarussi and Jone laruss-Cole.
Paul Iarussi was his brother's
best man. The ushers in-
cluded a brother, John, Paul
Gray, David Anderson, and
John Deeker.

The bride graduated from
Voorhees High School and
plans to attend Trenton State
for Deaf Education. Mr,
larussi, who graduated from
Union Catholic High School
and the University of
Dayton, is employed by
Foursome Builder, Inc.

After a wedding trip to
Nags Head Beach, North
Carolina, the couple will live
in High Bridge,

Barnyard featured at
New Jersey State Fair

By popular demand, an ex-
panded and even more
elaborate "American Bar-
nyard" featuring every con-
ceivable animal found on
New Jersey farms will be
featured at the New Jersey
State Fair which opens, Fri-
day, September 7th and con-
tinues through Sunday night,
September 16th, on Route
33, in Hamilton Township,
outside of Trenton, New
Jersey.

Visitors at the 234 year old
State Fair will have free ad-
mission throughout the run
of the Fair to the main
livestock building where they
will be able to see this incom-
parable attraction.

George A. Hamid, Jr.,
President of the State Fair
said, "the free 'American
Barnyard' attraction this year
will include a Peacock Aviary
plus a duck and swan pond,

the world's largest horse, fif-
teen cages of different
varieties of poultry and
aviary with pigeons and other-
flying birds, a Brahma Co^,
Guernsey and other breeds of
cows and calves, swine,
donkeys, sheep, midget
horses, tame deer and other
livestock."

The "American Barnyard"
show is still another addi-
tional free attraction included
with the admission to the
State Fair. It provides enter-
tainment and educational
aspects for visitors of all ages.

Easy to reach, the New
Jersey State Fair offers a
complete day's outing for
everyone. The New Jersey
State Fair is the Garden
State's a'nnual display of
agricultural, industrial,
educational, entertainment,
cultural and culinary pro-
gress.
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Bomney's off
Westf iekl Inc.

*»Colonial • Plus
"One Stop Gift Shopping'

Brass • Pewter • Woodenware

132 E, Broad St., Westf ield

233-1844
Hours: Daily 10:005:30

Thurs. til 9:00 P.M.
tt«»ttttt



Sandra Ann Skiba becomes Lois Ann Douchette is bride
bride of Dr. David C. Crafts B of Bruce Lloyd Goderiaux
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Seton Hall University
Chapel in South Orange was
the setting for the August
18th nuptials of Lois Ann
Douchette of Edison and
Bruce Lloyd Goderiaux of
Florham Park, Father John
Mannion officiated at the
10:30 A.M. nuptials. A wed-
ding reception was held at
Schwaibishe Alb in Waren.
• The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Douchette of
23 Yuro Drive, Edison, was
given in marriage by her
father. Mr. Dogeriaux is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Goderiaux of Fort Walton
Beach, Florida.

Mrs. Goderiaux was atten-
ded by her cousin, Mrs.
Susan Straiten, as matron of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Maria Muska and Miss
Judith Seemant also cousins

Dinner to
honor Bartfai

MRS. DAVID CRAFTS

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Skila of
1973 Invernesss Drive, Scotch
Plains, announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Sandra Ann Skila of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, to
Dr. David Clark Crafts of St.
Louis, Missouri, on July 28th
in the courtyard of McCor-
miek Hall, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology in
Cambridge. The ceremony
was followed by a champagne
luncheon. The bride, was
escorted by both her parents.
Ms. Skilba was attended by
two friends, Marian Grogan
of Cambridge, and Sandra
Shriver of Brookfield,
Massachusetts. Dr. Crafts
was attended by his brothers,
Dr. Bryan Crafts of Atlanta,
Georgia and Dr. Robert
Crafts of Tokyo, Japan.

The bride will continue to
be known as Sandra Ann
Skiba. She ia a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. She received an S. B.

degree in Mathematics from
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and an M.B.A.
degree from the Harvard
University School of Business
Administration, where she is
a Doctoral candidate in
Managerial Economics. She
will spend next year as a-
graduate student in pure
mathematics at Washington
University, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Dr. Crafts, the son of Mrs.
Robert Crafts of Delray
Beach, Florida and Little
Cayman Island, British West
Indies , and the late Mr.
Crafts, was graduated from
Western Reserve Academy
in an orphanage and finally
cum laude from Yale Univer-
sity with an A.B. degree in
French. He received an M.D.
degree from Western Reserve
University. He is a Professor
of Neurosurgery at the St.
Louis University School of
Medicine.

A testimonial dinner to
honor Andrew 5. Bartfai upon
his retirement, will be held on
Friday, September 7th at 6:30
P.M. at Snuffy's Steak House,
Scotch Plains. Bartfai, past
president of the Union County
Recreation and Parks
Association, has held the
position of Director of the New
Providence Recreation Depar-
tment for approximately 20
years.

The dinner sponsored by the
Union County Recreation and
Parks Association includes a
four hour open bar. choice of
entree, and dancing. The is a
$16.00 donation. Reservations
must be made by Friday,
August 31st.

For tickets, contact Jack
Sapp, Dinner Chairperson, 352-
8431.

of the bride. The groom's
uncle, Neil Goderiaux, served
as his best man. Ushers in-
eluded the bride's cousins,
Thomas, Dennis, and Joseph
Seeman.

The bride graduated from
St. Mary High School in Per-
th Amboy and holds B.S. and

M.A, degrees from Seton
Hall University. She is a
Speech and Language
Pathologist with the Title VI
pre-School Program in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
public schools. Mr.
Goderiaux received a B.S,
M.S. and Ph.D. degree from
Victoria University of
Wellington, New Zealand,
He is currently employed by
Public Service Electric and
Gas Company's Research
and Development Division in
Newark, His area of specialty
is Waste Heat for
Aquaculture and Agriculture.

The couple will live In
Florham • Park when they
return from a wedding trip to
Rangley Lake, Maine.

MRS. BRUCE GODERIAUX

'To be good is noble, but to teach others how to be good
Is nobier-and less trouble," Mark Twain

Pamela Chestnut engaged
to James A. Kobyra

YM-YWHA has
a birthday

On Saturday, September
15th, at 8:00 P.M. the YM-
YWHA of Greater Westfield
will be celebrating Its second
birthdday. A gala party in-
cluding cocktails and a full
course dinner at the home of
a host and hostess will be part
of the festivities. Following
dinner, guests are invited
back to the YM-YWHA, 305

. Elm Street, Westfield for
dancing and an elaborate
Viennese dessert table. Those
guests wishing to attend
Selihot services may do so
following the dinner. For fur-
ther information, call th YM-
YWHA at 232-5514,

"Teachers open the door.
You enter by yourself,"

Chinese Proverb

PAMELA CHESTNUT

Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Chestnut of 150 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood have an-
nouneed the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela Ann,
to James A Kobyra of 629
Willow Avenue, Garwood.-
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kobyra of Bronx,
New York.

Miss Chestnut attended
Mount Saint Mary Academy

and the University of
* Delaware. She is employed as

a physical therapist at
Children's Specialized

^Hospital.
Her fiance

graduate from Stevens In-
stitute of Technology in
Hoboken and is employed by
American Electric Power Ser-
vice Corporation in Manhat-
tan.

Serving Satisfied Customer!
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
• our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
322-7126

ep«n HI 6 EmJfgSdelNaa
LoiqvToTnc. ,

John Losavlo, Prop.

Coming Soon To
Scotch Plains..,

HOTDOGS

WINE

WATERMELON

gie*1&SN«

FRIDAY
AUGUST 31st

6 - 1 1 P.M.

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 2nd

3 - 1 1 P.M.

SOFTl

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 1st

3 - 1 1 P.M.

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 3rd

3 - 1 1 P.M.

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS"
Church Grounds

.f Scotch Plains, B!.
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Spauiding to recruit at
two ©vents held at Hahne's

"If you look closely, , JU'
will see that almost anything *'
that really matters to us,
anything that embodies our
deepest commitment to the
way human life should be
lived and cared for, depends
on some form-more often
many forms-of volun-
tarism," said the late
Margaret Mead,

Spauiding for Children
Volunteer Auxiliary has an
active, vibrant group of per-
sons, who give of themselves
to an incredible degree. We
need more Volunteers! How
about you?

Tuesday, September 18th,
Hahne's Westfield (they too
are Spauiding volunteers) is
hosting 2 meetings to recruit
persons who can give some
time to the free, adoption

agency. Both meetings will be
at their restaurant. The mor-
ning meeting will be a con-
tinental breakfast at 9 A.M.
to 10:30 A.M. and the
evening dessert meeting at
7:15 P.M. to 8:45 P.M. Since
preparations need to be
made, it would be ap-
preciated if those interested
would telephone the
Spauiding office at 233-2282
to designate the meeting they
plan to attend.

Spauiding for Children is a
non-profit organization with
a Volunteer Auxiliary which
draws its members from
Westfield, Clark, Cranford,
Berkeley Heights, Summit,
Mountainside, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains, Plainfield,
Springfield, Roselle Park
and outlying areas. It is an

John Boyne, Executive
Director, will briefly sketch
the agency's activities and
purposes at both meetings on
September 18th. Prospective
volunteer members will have
an opportunity to meet
Auxiliary members and ask
questions concerning
Spauiding and their potential
roles in helping the agency
function successfully.

Please telephone 233-2282
and let us know you are
coming.

Constance Miller Flack weds
Toby Maritch in Wisconsin

MR AND MRS TOBY MARITCH

The Church of the Cove- Toby Michael Maritch in a l

DELIVERY

r

JOHN BOYNE

active arm of the agency ser- _ . „ . „ , . • e J %, n
vina on varied levels in- S o m e Pe°P | a onca believed nant, in Racine, Wiscon- service performed by Rev.
lid1 a willi»H nfr--Vi in t h a t theY c o u | d cure a fever sin was the setting for the Earl Kreisa. Mr, and Mrs.

ciuomt sKiuea ornce neip, b y t y I r , s SBVen k n o t s | n g . J u n e 30th.wedding of Con- Donald Miller of 1351 Terrill
recruiting, puwic relations c a m 8 ,» s h a l r i Miller Flack , and : Road, Scotch Plains, and Mr.
and fund rawing. . ; / . . a n d M r e . Steven Maritch of

Racine are the parents of the
newlyweds.

; The bride's sister, Mrs,
Glenn Palentchai of Colonia
served as Matron of Honor.
The grooms sister, Tracy
Maritch and Florence Lar-
son, of Racine, were the

! bridesmaids. Todd Maritch
served his brother as best
man and Paul Miller, brother

,: of the bride and Greg
Peirangeli were groomsmen.
Scott Robert and Timothy
David Flack, were junior

i groomsmen. •
• The bride is a graduate of
Lake High School in Toledo,

| Ohio, attended the University
of N.D. in Grand Fords and
graduated this summer from

, Drake College in Plainfield.
The bridegroom is a

graduate of Case High
, School in Racine, served four

* - * " - A i _ ^ i ' _ i r " i i i - ' v e a r s i n t h e U l S > N a v y a n d i s

• SmOOtn ttiidS HOllSrS employed as a machinist for
. . . i i i r% i_ i Quad Machine Co.

• AdjUStabie ShelVeS The new Mr. and Mrs
• 100% Frost Free Convenience I S , ^ residc In

• Frigidaire Dependability
• One Piece ABS Liner

Frigidaire
ANNUAL TRADE-IN

FREE Removal of Your Old Appliance
Washers & Dryers on sale also
18-ibs, Tub & Drum
Large Easy Access Door
2 Speed Washer
Timed.or Automatic Dry
Buy the Pair & Save Big

WTSERVICE WHAT WE SELL
SALE RUNS 8/23/79-8/27/79 - THURS,, FRL, SAT., & MON.

Bank has
iwinners

Winners of First National
State Bank of New Jersy's
Westfield office grand
opening awards have been
announce by Joseph A.
Davis, vice-president and
manager of the office located
at 443 North Avenue West
near the Westfield railroad
station.

Bruce Campbell, 1905
Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains,
won a four-day trip for two
to Bermuda. The trip in-
cludes round-trip air travel,
three nights at the gloious
Hamilton Princess Hotel;
breakfast, dinner and English
tea daily.

The winners' were chosen
from individuals who
registered at the new banking
of fie from June 16 through
August 11.

Mac Arthur-T.H. Fulton
1602 Park Ave., South Plainfield

756-79
Hours: Mon.-Sat.; 8:30-5:30; Tims. Till 9:00

'••*£-.

g; is one
answer to conserving
energy. The 'U.S. Depart-
ment of Transportation's
Federal Highway Ad-
ministration estimated in
1975 that a driver can
save $281 to $654 a year
on a 20:mile dally round-
trip by earpoollng. It's
more now, of course..
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Beverly to head Covenant H & R Block offers tax
Christian School in Fanwood preparation training

Covenant Christian
School, Fanwood, announ-
ced this week the promotion
of Paul A. Beverly, Plain-
field, as the new Principal
succeeding Richard Zuidema,
who had been with the school
for four years.

Beverly has taught history
at Covenant for two years. A
graduate of Eastern Christian
High School, North
Haledon, N.J,, where
Zuidema was then Principal,
Beverly subsequently earned
his B.A, in history at Calvin
College, Grand Rapids,.
Michigan, and then taught
for two years at Valley
Christian High School, in
Cerritas, California, before
coming to Covenant,

Beverly's wife, Gail, is a
kindergarten teacher at
Covenant, She too is a
graduateof Calvin College,
The family has recently pur-
chased a home in Plainfield
and are moving with their
eighteen month old daughter,
Lisa, from Ridgewood, N.J,,
where they had been active in
the Christian Reformed
Church,

Zuidema is retiring from
school administration after a
successful series of posts
where he established a
reputation in Christian
school circles as a leader of-
fering innovation and
stability during periods of
growth, ' -

Covenant had been in
existance three years before
Zuidema arrived. Since then
enrollment has increased
more than 500%, and grades
11 and 12 as well as kin-
dergarten through 6 have
been added to what started as
an independent junior high
school,

"It 's an exciting
privilege," Beverly said, " to
be continuing the work of
such a man (as Zuidema) in,
as in the school s motto,
'Providing education
enabling young Christians to
live responsible in contem-
porafy society."

Both Beverly . and
Zuidema, as well as faculty
and many parents and
students will be on hand at
the public Open House,

CAR CARE.
O $£ \ \ / /

Thursday evening, August
23rd, from 6 to 9. Prospec-
tive students, parents, clergy,
and educators are Invited.

Tips To Add Safety
And Save You Money

Take care of your ear and
it will take bettor care of
you. It ' i a fact that a badly
out-of'tune ear can mean a
waste of five percent of
your gas. ."

* * *
Under-inflated tires con-;

tribute to the headaches of
inflation, because when tires
have too little air they cut
down on gas mileage.

With the complexity of
today's income tax system
and the annual changes in the
tax law, income tax preparers
must receive intensive and
thorough training in order to
prepare income tax returns
properly.

In order to meet the
growing requirements for

,co*rhpetent, well trained-in-
come tax preparers, H & R
Block, America's largest tax,
service, operates a com-'
prehensive tax school each

year in over 2,000 com-
munities throughout the
country. The school is open
to anyone interested in lear-
ning about income taxes or
wishing to develop a career in
the expanding field of tax
preparation, Joseph Petrucci,
H & R Block District
Manager, said.

Income tax classes will
begin on September 10th and

will be conducted in six
:Union County locations,
plus Woodbridge in Mid-
dlesex county. The school of-
fers a choice of morning or
evening sessions. Classes are
conducted twice per week for
three hours each session.

A cost of $90.00 covers the
expense of all reference
material, supplies, tax forms,
textbooks, registration and
tuition.

job interviews are

available at the end of the
course, although there is no
obligation to accept em-
ployment, nor is there any
obligation on the part of H &
R Block to offer a job, Mr.
Petrucci pointed out.

Interested persons may ob-
tain additional information
at the H & R Block office,
located at 1587 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, or they
may call the office at 322-
2232.

In 1643 on Manhattan Island,
there were over 20 different
nationalities and sects, speak-
ing 18 different languages.

PAUL BEVERLY

TROUBLED?
you TlatJ Somtont 'Da Zjalk ZJn - Mini

CQNTACRA/E-CARE
232=2880

24 Hour Service
Confidential No Charge

Early Learning Centers
Announce

The September Opening of a Second
Location-Fanwood Presbyterian Church

Morning Nursery School and
Full Day Care Available

Morning Nursery School, Kindergarten,
& Full Day Care Available at
United Preibyterian Church
525 E. Front St., Plainfield

Call 755-7170 For More Information

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THE PICTURE

TEMPLE SHOLOM!
A Regional Reform
Congregation with
membership from WATCHUNG
WARREN, SCOTCH PLAINS, and
THE PUAINFIELDS

• Religious School, Grades K-10
registration, Sunday, Sept, 9
Opening Day, Sunday, Sept. 18

• Bar and flaf Mitzvah Preparation
• High School Youth Group
• Services
Rash Heshana, Sept. 21; Yom Klppur, Sept. 30

Join us for a get-aqualnted Sabbath Service Fri-
day, Sept. 7th, 8:15 PM at 81S West Seventh St.,
Plainfield. For further details about our congrega-
tion, call the Temple Office.

786.6447
Gerald A, Goldman, Rabbi Let Coopersmithj Cantor

William Droier, Membership :

BACK TO
SCHOOL

SALE

The
Smith-Corona'
2200

Cartridg© Electric
Typewriter

ire you

THINKING OF GOING
TO SCHOOL OR GETTING
A PART-TIME JOB?

Wa Will Provide Your Child With An
Approved ind Lictnsid Nurliry Prognm:

Ages: tk - 4 years

The businesslike
electric portable.
See a demonstration; you'll
ba amaied & impressed.

Reg.
»359" Sale

S269

OTHER MODELS
AT

SUBSTANTIAL
SAVINGS

381 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.9250
(opp. Stajs House Inn)

p»tk In rear lot)

NURSERY SCHOOL
8:!'i - lldO i.n.

Tuts. & Thurs, S34/mo,
Mon., Wid,, Fri. 544/mo.
Mon.-Fri. 885/mo,
Thi! include! the option to
I«a\it your child any time for
lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 2 P.m.
S3 per lima; child brings his
Own l u n c h , b e v i r a g i
provided.

EXTENDED S I

Tuts.
Mon,
Mon.
This

I a.m. - 1

& Thurs.
Wid., Fri.
• Fri.
includes th 3

RSERY
,m,

SSO/mo.
S6B/mo.

SlOO/mo.
morning

nuriiry school program, a
snick
T h i
lunch

ind lunch
child brings

biverage.
his own

Choose either program
to fit your need!

The supervind lunch pined from 11 ;30 a.m. to 2 p.m. is ilso
open to kindtrgirtineri who ire enroled in Rodefmar
Lutheran School.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Clark St. al toprthwaite PI.

Wcstfield Im Jersey

232-1517
Red§§msr LuihafSn Icfieol admits iWdWii a* any face,

Ceior, nefiQnil and athnig Sfifjin

Active. AcAm4, SoU&U
A Warm Loving Environment

Where learning is fun
1390 Terrlli Road

(Rear Building)
Scotch Plains, Ntw Jersey

Children
3 to 6 years
Kindergarten
Monday thru Friday

9:00 t m • 3:00 pm
Basic 3 R's

"A mtanlnglul currlaulum"

• 2,3, or B Diy Program
• A.M..P.M.

All Day Sessions
• Help, P.I.I.K., Kindle

JiLtVi Find Out Series
• Extended Care Avalltbl*
• Nutritious Hot Soup ind Snacfci

Limited Enrollment

322-4852
3 Acre Campus
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Local students spend summer in Finland
Crossing the Arctic Circle,

watching the sun set at 11 P.M.
and rise again four hours later

The d um Is the most « i £ ! t J ^ » j ™ «£The d r u m is the most
w i d e s p r e a d , sacred and then jummpmg into a cold lake
r i t u a i l y s ign i f i cant of afterwards will be just a fesv of
all musical instrument.

Scotch Plains Montesson
• Day Nursery
• Preschool
• Kindergarten

Ages 1 -6 years
Open 7 ;30 a,m,.5:30 p.m.
Open year 'round
State Certified
Monteiiori trained staff
Snroliment-2, 3 and S day

Full or half days

Montessori lntemniontii
and open class room
curriculum

Btfore and after class
child care available

Indoor-outdoor supervised
play area '

Directed by Mrs, Christina Yeung (AMI)
& Mr$, Gertrude Goldfinger (B.S., Montemori)

ESTABLISHED 1964

1171 Terrill Road. Scotch Rains • 322-2233

Union College
.Cranforcl, NJ

Offers Programs in;
Arts & Sciences • Business

Crimlna! Justice • Engineering

ENROLL NOW
Full or Part Time \ ,
Day or Evening Courses
Classes begin September 4

In-P9mon Registration
August 28, 29, 30

Programs in:

Architecture
Communications
Interpreters for the Deaf

Expanded Weekday/Weekend College
with once-a-day classes

Call the Hotline for Information
or Application Form

272-8580
FIRST mt m THE STATtOF NIW JERSIYI-

The Center For
Computerized Learning

( Comeutifs C3n Site
• Affordtbl* Ratei
• Fimily Disccunt R im

I • Saturday Osun
r 15th

Open to Children
Ag« 8 thru 1i

Csn¥£Ht€nt1v
Uocatrt in
Westfitld/Oirk Artl
Stiffed by Computer
»nti l i ua t i on
ProfiiJiomli

A itimulaung new approach to education in which your
child will Isarn to prQ{r«m a eorr.puiir and use its power for
enrichment, rtmrtiation and a vanity of other cnativt
activities

Individual Courses Designed F o r

• iUMDf fS OF COMPUTCT WWGRAMM1NG
• ENRICHMENT OF THE GlFTfD CHILD
• REMEDIATION FOR THE UNDERACHIEVES

For Furihif Information About This Unique and
Exciting Educational Opportunity, Please C*U
753.5122 of 7S3-4960 . 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Or Compltte the Coupon Sslow

THI CENTER FOR COMPUTf RIZiD LEARNING

NAME, FHQNi,

ADDRESS
NUMBER OF

.CH1LDB1N_,

CITY. ,5TATI« ,Z1P-

CCL
S«ncj to "TM Time*" Box MS T,

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

. NO SALESMEN W1VL CALL

the memories of Finland a
group of 31 students studying
there this summer will bring
back with them.

The group is on a six-week
study abroad program in
Finland, sponsored by Virginia
Tech's College of Home
Economics and coordinated by
the University of Helsinki Gen-
ter for Extension Education and
In-Service Training.

Two of the group's members
ore Deborah Anne Steele,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Steele of Scotch
Plains and Mary Schott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schott of Famvood.

Miss Steele is a senior
studying apparel design and
fashion merchandisingi Miss
Schott is a junior in interior*
design. Both are enrolled in the
clothing, textiles and related arts
department of Tech's College
of Home Economics.

At the time they were sur-
veyed on their impressions of
Finland, they had spent two-
and-a-half weeks in Helsinki,'
the capital, of Finland. They
also had gone on a weekend
cruise by Finnish ship to
Leningrad, Russia.

The weeks that followed
svQuld take tern to diverse parts
of Finland including Turku, its
oldest city; Rovaniemi,
gateway to and capital of
Lapland: Porvoo, a restored
Finnish town; the cities of Lahti
and Kuopio and many other

places.
Trips to various Finnish

businesses, as well as lectures
about Finnish Ufe and in-
stitutions and on home
economics by top authorities in
Finland, would add to their
knowledge.

Several sveekend visits with
Finnish families would give
them a firsthand look at Finnish
family Ufe.

When asked about her im-
pressions of Finland after the
first weeks in Helsinki, Miss
Steele said, "Finland is a

beautiful country. Everything is
so clean, from the city to the in-
tenor of every home.

"The Finnish people," she
added, "are very open to us as
Americans and are very eager to.
speak with us and get to know
us. They are a hard-working
group of people, yet they know
how to enjoy themselves."

Miss Schott said, "I am im-
pressed by the low. landscape
and Fir trees. The long, light
dap are an interesting change
from our light and pitch dark
days."

Miss Steele said the pan of
the program she enjoyed most
so far was spending a weekend
with a Finnish family because it
gave her a chance to get to
know the Finnish people on a
one-to-one basis.

Her weekend was a busy one
with visits to an old castle,
several glass factories and the
family's summer cottage, svhere

Joan Robyxi
Dance Studio

250 South Ave., Fan wood N J.
Announces Registration for Fall Classes

For Children and Adults

Wed, Sept, 5th
Thurs. Sept, 6th

Fri, Sept? 7th
1:00-4:00 P.M.

Come In Or Call
322-4906, 789-1489, 233-1213

Class or Private Insttuction In
TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,

JA2Z, BATON TWIRLING, DISCO
AND AEROBIC DANCING

A U Instructors Are Professional and
Highly Qualified in Their Field

Miss Robyh Is a Member of Dance Educators
and the National Academy of Ballet

m§. CHflRLOTTFS
SCHOOL of DANCE

I
- T O T S & ADULTS

•Kinder Dance •Ballet
•Jazz ©Tap

\ Slimnastics •Gymnastics
CUSSES START TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th

STILL TIME TO REGISTER

SHOW GROUPS
AVAILABLE

FOR ENTERTAINMENT

ANNOUNCING:
Ne*. Buff Member . LONI HOMBURG • will teach
Gymnastics CUlses

For information call: 561-5550

119 Hamilton blvd, (over K&S)
So, Ploinfield

Miss Steele had her first ex-
perience in a sauna.

"1 really enjoyed it," she
sad. "After sitting in a hot
room, we would run into the
cold lake. Very Invigorating."

One of Miss Schott's most
enjoyable experiences %vas the
cruise to Leningrad.

"I had never been on a ship
quite as big before, and the ex-
citement of travelling by sea was
great,"

She said it was interesting
to eat dinner while watching
moving ocean scenery.

The trip did have some
drawbacks, however. Because
the tours were so crosvded in
Leningrad she felt "like a num-
ber zero among millions of
tourists" and said it was
dificult to enjoy the
"magnificent architecture and
artwork."

Miss Steele said the part of
the trip she is looking forward
to most is going to Lapland and
crossing the Arctic Circle. She is
anxious to see how the northern
part of Finland svhich is more
sparsely populated compares to
the southern part and the large
city of Helsinki.

Miss Schott is looking for-
ward to a visit to the Arabia
factory and store.
The designs are very simple and
attractive, she said, and the ear-
thenware the company
produces is also functional, she
added.

Miss Steele said she would
urge all students to Uve in a
foreign country for a %vhile.

"It helps you to find out a lot
about yourself and widens your
view of the world. It is impor-
tant, I feel, to see how other
people live besides Americans
and to discover that sve are not
the only people in the world."
she said.

"This trip." she added, "has
been a real growing, as weU as a
learning experience, and I hope
others can experience a new
country by becoming involved-
In this or a similar program."

During the students' travels,
one Finnish guide commented,
"When you leave Finland, you
may know more about the
country than some Firms do."

For Miss Steele and Miss
Schott, that may be a prophecy
come true.

And, as one of the students
said, "The experiences I've had
on this trip will stay svith me
forever. I'm leaving part of my
heart In Finland."

Local man
to teach

Clarence Menzer of 15
Byron lane, Fanwood, is
among 30 Union College
faculty members who will
teach courses in Union
College's expanded
Weekend/Weekday College,
a program of once-a-week
courses, beginning September
4th.

Weekend/Weekday College
is designed for adults who

i may not be able to attend
classes two or three times a
week because of other
responsibilities, according to
Dr. Leonard T. Kreismari,
vice president for academic
affairs. Weekend/Weekday
College classes are scheduled
on mornings, afternoons and
Saturday morning and after-
noon for two-and-three-
quarter hours once a week.
The courses carry full college
credit and satisfy the
requirements for Associate
Degree programs at Union
College, Dr. Kreisman said.

Mr. Menzer holds a doctor
of laws degree from Brooklyn
Law School. He is also em-
ployed as treasurer of the
Passaic High School. - . -
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The Yvetle Dance Studio,
Cranford, announces two
new faculty members to their
staff. Mrs. Debbi Bier
Prouty, currently teaching
Jass at the Farnworth and
Haur Studio in New York
City, has danced and toured
with "The American Dance
Machine" under the direc-
tion of Lee Theodore and
Gwen Verdon since 1976,
Other Equity productions in
which Ms, Prouty danced are
"Promises, Promisies" at the
Paper Mill Playhouse;
"Damn Yankees-" "Sweet
Charity;" "Guys and Dolls;"
"Kiss Me Kate;" "No, No,
Nanette;" and "Irene."
Among her television credits
are "The Dick Cavett Show"
and an N.B.C. Special.
Teaching and coaching gym-
nastic floor exercises will be
former California State
Collegiate Champion and
"All American" gymnast,
Mr. Ted Marriott. Mr,
Marriott will teach beginner,
intermediate and advanced
levels.

Continuing In the advan-
ced Ballet Department is Mrw
Virginia Griffee; former
soloist with American Ballet
Theatre. Teaching children
and adult classes are Joan

Tempte school
to register

Registrastion for Grades
K-10 in the Religious School
at Temple Shalom, 815 W.
7th Street, in Plainfield,
begins on Friday, August
31st, and will continue
through Sunday, September
16th, when the Religious
School officially opens.

Temple Shalom, a Reform
congregation of 400 families
from Scotch Plains, the
Plainfields, Watchung and
SVarren, offers a Sunday
morning program for Grades
K-10 and a one-day-a-week
Hebrew program for Grades
4-7, (parents can choose
either Tuesday or Thursday
afternoon.) Week-day and
Sunday carpools are available
from each community. Of
particular interest is a special
program called "Jewish
Beginnings for Kindergar-
tners." This class will be
taught by "Miss Ruth"
Rubin in 16 sessions on Sun-
days, 9:30-12 noon. The cost
is S50.00 for Temple mem-
bers and $60,00 for non-
members. Class size is
limited,

The school activities,
which include creative ser-
vices, shul-ins, and trips, are
augmented by Junior and
Senior Youth Groups. The
Junior Group offers once-a-
month social programs for
7th and 8th graders. The
Senior Group, Tempters,
provides weekly social and
cultural programs for High
School youngsters. Grades 9-
12.

For more information
about ihe School, High
Holyday Services and mem-
bership, call the Temple, of-
fice, 756-6447,

Anderson, Leslie Strauss and
Debbie McCracken; outstan-
ding teachers and an intregal
part of the constant efforts to
upgrade the quality of
training at this Studio whose
enrollment extends to studen-
ts from North and South Jer-
sey, as well as Union County,

Adults may call the Studio
to enroll in Ballet, Tap or
Jazz classes. Children, with
their parents, are request to
come in person to register on
Thursday, Friday or Satur-
day, September 6, 7, or 8.
Telephone is 276-3539.

The "gifted" child will be
the topic of a one-day con-
ference at Union College on
Saturday, September 15,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., ac-
cording to Dr, Frank Dee,
dean of the Division of
Special Services and Con-
tinuing Education.

The aim of the conference
is to help parents identify gif-
ted children, understand their
needs, and provide the
knowledge required to help
those children develop their
fullest potential, Dr. Dee
said.

Registration is limited to 25
participants, Tuition, which
includes luncheon, is $15 for
Union County residents, $20
for all others.

For more information on
this workshop or any of the

other non-credit programs
offered by the Division of
Special Services, call 276-
2600, extension 206 or 238.

"The cruellest lies are
often told in silence."

Robert Louis Stevenson

PatX
School o

ane 6

YOU'RE A STAR
IN CAPEZIO

When you wear footwear,
bodywear and legwear used
by the professionals.

All your dancing needs
al one location

MWtH*J^ii'i"T?»•».*.- •'* S,.*?J% •?*i*irfVl-

When hammering a small
nail, hold tfie nail with
an old ptir of tweezers.
The nail w i l l be driven
straight, and your fingers
w i l l be p r o t e c t e d .

for women for children

We feature a complete selection
of Capezio Dance Shoes. Leotards.
Tights and accessories.

Capezio trained fitters

for men W» honor
VISA — Master Charge

Handi-Crwje — Unique-Plus

GapezWDance Shop
11 0 West Front Stroet 756-1616 , Plainfield

1979-80 Season
Classes will begin week of September 17

held at Private Studio in Fanwood
BALLET-TOE-TAP

and
MODERN JAZZ

All Classes a re Small lor Individual Attention

Children • 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes
For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane - 322-8801
Member of N.J, Federation Music Clubs

Dancing Is Fun,
Start Them Young.

A
'Rep bwkm

The Moderne Academie
of Fine Arts

1S20 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
Classes in Ballet, Jazz,

Tap, Aerobatics,, Fointe
an4 Twirling

2 college graduate instructors with
degrees in Dance.
Classes at all levels and for all ages,
Special Pre-school and Adult classes.
Students can take state dance exams
and be eligible for state and national
scholarships.
Registration begins August 27th.
Classes begin September 11 th.

For information and registration, please call
322«4249, 369-3215 or 668-098! or stop in
and see our air conditioned studio.

THURS.
Sept. 6

26th SEASON

DANCE STUDIO
(Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenue)

118 WALNUT AYE., CRANFORD
AtiHQUNm

REGISTRATION
FOR

CHILDREN, TIENS & ADULTS

Sept . 7

1 P.M. to S P.M.

BALLET * POINTE * TAP * DANCERISE
MODERN and DISCO JAZZ

GYMNASTICS * TUMBLING
GIRLS - BOYS - MEN - WOMf N

ALL A G E S - A L L LEVELS

* You Deserve The Best * Brochure & Class Schedule Available
Member of N.J. Danct Theatre Guild — Dance Educators of America

Students Perform in Professional and Local Productions — Adults May Register By Phone

^ 3 1 3 9 ;
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Local students spend summer in Finland

The drum is th t most
widespread, sacred and
ritual ly significant of
all musical instrument.

Crossing the Arctic Circle,
watching the sun set at 11 P.M.
and rise again four hours later,
at 3 A.M., taking a sauna and
then jummping into a cold lake
afterwards will be just a few of

Scotch Plains ftflontesson
• Day Nursery
• Preschool
• Kindergarten

Agei 1-6 years
Opin 7"30 a,m,-S:30 p.m.
Open year 'round
State Certified
Montissori trained staff
Enrollmem-2, 3 and 5 day

Pull or half days

Montessori Intemationut
ind open cliss room
curriculum

Before and after class
child ears available

Indoor-outdoor supervised
play area *

Directed by Mrs. Christina Yeung (AMI)
& Mrs, Qmrtrude Goldfinger (B.S., Montasorlj

ESTABLISHED 1964

1171 Terrill Road. Scotch Plains • 322-2233

Union College
.Cranford, NJ

Offers Programs in:
Arts & Sciences * Business

Criminal Justice • Engineering

ENROLL NOW
P l l : ••;" Full or Part Time
P i l l I Day or Evening Coui
I t i b i a Classes begin Septe

SEMESTER
In-Penon Registration

August 28, 29, 30

Programs in:
Architecture
Communications
Interpreters for the Deaf

Expanded Weekday/Weekend College
with once-a-day classes

Call the Hotline for Information
or Application Form

FIRST TIME M THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY!

The Center For
Computerized Learning

• Open is Children
Ages 8 thru IS

• Conveniently
Located in
Weitfiekl/Oark Art i

• Staffed by Computer
and Education
Profeiiionali

• CsmputMi On i i t i
e Affordable Rates

• Family Discount Plain

a Saturday Classes
legin September 15th

A stimulating n«w »pproich to tducation in which your
child will li*rn to program 8 computer snd use its power for
tnrichment, remediation and a vari§ty of other creative
activities.

Individual Courses Designed For:
• ELEMENTS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
• ENRICHMENT OF THE GIFTED CHILD
• REMEDIATION FOR THE UNDERACHIEVER

For Further Information About Thii Unique and
Exciting Educational Opportunity, Please Call
753.5122 or 783.4860 • 9 A.M. • i P.M.

Or Complete the Coupon Bolow

>|4Mg _ . - ^ . _-._ _ PHONE.

ADDRES1-
NUMBIHQF

.CWLDHEN__

CITY. .STATE. • ZIP.

COL
Send to "The Timss" lex 368 T,

Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707S

the memories of Finland a
group of 31 students studying
there this summer will bring
back with them.

The group is on a six-week
study abroad program in
Finland, sponsored by Virginia
Tech's College of Home
Economics and coordinated by
the University of Helsinki Cen-
ter for Extension Education and
In-Service Training.

Two of the group's members
are Deborah Anne Steele,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
James L. Steele of Scotch
Plains and Mary Schott,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Schott of Fanwood.

Miss Steele is a senior
studying apparel design and
fashion merchandising, Miss
Schott is a junior in interior
design. Both are enrolled In the
clothing, textiles and related arts
department of Tech's College'
of Home Economics.

At the time they were sur-
veyed on their impressions of
Finland, they had spent two-
and-a-half %veeks in Helsinki,'
the capital.of Finland. They
also had gone on a weekend
cruise by Finnish ship to
Leningrad, Russia.

The weeks that followed
would take tern to diverse parts
of Finland including Turku, its
oldest city; Rovaniemi,
gateway to and capital of
Lapland; Porvoo, a restored
Finnish town; the cities of Lahti
and Kuopio and many other

places.
Trips to various Finnish

businesses, as well as lectures
about Finnish life and in-
stitutions and on home
economics by top authorities in
Finland, would add to their
knowledge.

Several weekend visits with
Finnish families .would give
them a firsthand Look at Finnish
family life.

When asked about her im-
pressions of Finland after the
first weeks in Helsinki, Miss
Steele said, "Finland is a

beautiful country. Everything is
so clean, from the city to the in-
terior of every home.

"The Finnish people," she
added, "are very open to us as
Americans and are very eager to
speak with us and get to know
us. They are a hard-working
group of people, yet they know
how to enjoy themselves."

Miss Schott said, "I am im-
pressed by the low. landscape
and fir trees. The long, light
days are an • interesting change
from our light and pitch-dark
days."

Miss Steele said the part of
the program she enjoyed most
so far was spending a weekend
with a Finnish family because it
gave her a chance to-get to
know the Finnish people on a
one-to-one basis.

Her weekend was a busy one
with visits to an old castle,
several glass factories and the
family's summer cottage, where

Joan Robyn
Dance Studio

250 South Avc, Fanwood WJ.
Announces Registration for Fall Classes

For Children and Adults

Wed, Sept. 5th
Thurs. Sept, 6th

Fri, Sept. 7th
itOO - 4:00 P.M,

Come In Or CaU
322-4906, 789-1489, 233-1213

Class or Private Instruction In
TAP, BALLET, TOE, ACROBATICS,
JAZZ, BATON TWIRLING, DISCO

AND AEROBIC DANCING
All Instructors Are Professional and

Highly Qualified in Their Field
Miss Robyn Is a Member of Dance Educators

and the National Academy of Ballet

ITIS. CHflRLOTTE'S
SCHOOL of DANCE

! I

- T O T S & ADULTS
•Kinder Dance

•Jazz •Tap

Siimnastics •Gymnastics

CUSSES START TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th

STILL TIME TO REGISTER

SHOW GROUPS
AVAILABLE

FOR ENTERTAINMENT

ANNOUNCING:
New, Staff Member . LQNI HOMBURG • will teach
Gymnastics Classei

For information call: 561-5550

119 Hamilton blvd. Cover K&S)
So. Plainfield

- NO SALESMEN WILL CALL .

Miss Steele had her first ex-
perience in a sauna.

"I really enjoyed it," she
said. "After sitting in a hot
room, we would run into the
cold lake. Very invigorating."

One of Miss Schott's most
enjoyable experiences was the
cruise to Leningrad.

"I had never been on a ship
quite as big before, and the ex-
citement of travelling by sea svas
great."

She said It was interesting
to eat dinner while watching
moving ocean scenery.

The trip did have some
drawbacks, however. Because
the tours were so crowded in.
Leningrad she felt "like a num-
ber zero among millions of
tourists" and said it was
difkult to enjoy the .
"magnificent architecture and
artwork,"

Miss Steele said the part of
the trip she is looking forward
to most is going to Lapland and
crossing the Arctic Circle. She is
anxious to see how the northern
part of Finland which is more,
sparsely populated compares to
the southern part and the large
city of Helsinki.

Miss Schott is looking for-
ward to a visit to the Arabia
factory and store.
The designs are very simple and
attractive, she said, and the ear-
thenware the company
produces is also functional, she
added.

Miss Steele said she would
urge all students to live In a
foreign country for a while,

"It helps you to find out a lot
about yourself and widens your
view of the world. It is impor-
tant, 1 feel, to see how other
people live besides Americans
and to discover that we are not
the only people in the world."
she said; ' ' "

"This trip," she added, "has
been a real growing, as well as a
learning experience, and 1 hope
others can experience a new
country by becoming involved
in this or a similar program."

During the students' travels,
one Finnish guide commented,,
"When you leave Finland, you
may know more about the
country than some Finns do."

For Miss Steele and Miss
Schott, that may be a prophecy
cometrue, /

And, as one of the students
said, "The experiences I've had
on this trip will stay with" me
forever. I'm leaving part of my
heart in Finland,"

Local man
to teach

Clarence Menzer of 15
Byron lane, Fanwood, is
among 30 Union College
faculty members who will
teach courses in Union
College's expanded
Weekend/Weekday College,
a program of once-a-week
courses, beginning September
4th.

Weekend/Weekday College
is designed for adults who .
may not be able to attend
classes two or three times a
week because of other
responsibilities, according to
Dr. Leonard T. Kreismari,
vice president for academic
affairs. Weekend/Weekday -
College classes are scheduled
on mornings, afternoons and .-
Saturday morning and after- !•
noon for two-and-three-
quarter hours once a week.
The courses carry full college ,
credit arid satisfy the .
requirements for Associate :

Degree programs: at Union
College, Dr. Kreisman said.

Mr. Menzer holds a doctor
of laws degree from Brooklyn
Law School, He is also em-

, ployed as treasurer of the
Passaic High School.
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The Yvette Dance Studio,
^ranford, announces , two
lew faculty members to their
itaff. Mrs, Debbi Bier
Prouty, currently teaching
Jass at the Farnvvorth and
Haur Studio in New York
City, has danced and toured
with "The American Dance
Machine" under the direc-
tion of Lee Theodore and
Gwen Verdon since 1976,
Other Equity productions in
svhich Ms, Prouty danced are
"Promises, Promisies" at the
Paper Mill Playhouse;
"Damn Yankees;" "Sweet
Charity;" "Guys and Dolls;"
"Kiss Me Kate;" "No, No,
Nanette;" and "Irene."
Among her television credits
are "The Dick Cavett Show"
and an N.B.C, Special.
Teaching and coaching gym-
nastic floor exercises will be
former California State
Collegiate Champion and
"All American" gymnast,
Mr, Ted Marriott. Mr,
Marriott will teach beginner,
intermediate and advanced
levels.

Continuing In the advan-
ced Ballet Department is Mrs<
Virginia Griffee; former
soloist with American Ballet
Theatre, Teaching children
and adult classes are Joan

Temple school
to register

Registrastion for Grades
K-10 in the Religious School
at Temple Sholom, 815 W,
7th Street, in Plainfield,
begins on Friday, August
31st, and will continue
through Sunday, September
16th, when the Religious
School officially opens.

Temple Sholom, a Reform
congregation of 400 families
from Scotch Plains, the
Plainfields, Watchung and
Warren, offers a Sunday
morning program for Grades
K-10 and a one-day-a-week
Hebresv program for Grades
4-7, (parents can choose
either Tuesday or Thursday
afternoon.) Week-day and
Sunday carpools are available
from each community. Of
particular interest is a special
program called "Jewish
Beginnings for Kindergar-
tners." This class will be
taught by "Miss Ruth"
Rubin in 16 sessions on Sun-
days, 9:30-12 noon. The cost
is $50,00 for Temple mem-
bers and $60,00 for non-
members, Class size is
limited.

The school activities,
which include creative ser-
vices, shul-ins, and trips, are
augmented by Jrnior and
Senior Youth Groups, The
Junior Group offers once-a-
month social programs for
7th and 8th graders. The
Senior Group, Templers,
provides weekly social and
cultural programs for High
School youngsters, Grades 9-
12.

For more information
about the School, High
Holyday Services and mem-
bership, call the Temple of-
fice, 756-6447,

Anderson, Leslie Strauss and
Debbie McCracken; outstan-
ding teachers and an intregal
part of the constant efforts to
upgrade the quality of
training at this Studio whose
enrollment extends to studen-
ts from North and South Jer-
sey, as well as Union County,

Adults may call the Studio
to enroll in Ballet, Tap or
Jazz classes. Children, with
their parents, are request to
come in person to register on
Thursday, Friday or Satur-
day, September 6, 7, or 8,
Telephone is 276-3539.

The "gifted" child will be
the topic of a one-day con-
ference at Union College on
Saturday, September 15,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., ac-
cording to Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of the Division of
Special Services and Con-
tinuing Education.

The aim of the conference
is to help parents identify gif-
ted children, understand their
needs, and provide the
knowledge required to help
those children develop their
fullest potential, Dr. Dee
said.

Registration Is limited to 25
participants. Tuition, which
Includes luncheon, is SIS for
Union County residents, $20
for all others.

For more information on
this workshop or any of the

other non-credit programs
offered by the Division of
Special Services, call 276-
2600, extension 206 or 238.

"The cruellest lies are
often told in silence."

Robert Louis Stevenson

at JLane 5

School of aUc

YOU'RE A STAR
IN CAPEZIO

When you wear footwear,
bodywear and legwear used
by the professionals.

When hammering a small
nail, hold the nail with
an old pair of tweezers.
The nail w i l l be driven
straight, _ and' your fingers
w i l l be p r o t e c t e d .

All your dancing needs
i t one location

for women for children

We feature a complete selection
of Capezip Dance Shoes, Leotards,
Tights and accessories.

Capezio trained fitters

for msn We honor
VISA — Muter Charge

— Unlque-Plui

Capezio'Dance Shop
110 Wtst Front Strati 756-1618 Plainfield

tance
1979-80 Season

Classes will begin week of September 17
held at Private Studio in Fanwood

BALLET - TOE - TAP
and

MODERN JAZZ
All Classes are Small for Individual Attention

Children - 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes
For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane - 322=8801
Membtr of N.J. Federation Music Clubs

Dancing Is Fun,
Start Them Young.

A

The Moderne Academic
of Fine Arts

1 8 1 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
Classes in Ballet, Jazz,

Tap, Acrobatics,. Pointe
and_ Twirling

"2 college graduate instructors with
degrees in Dance.
Classes at all levels and for all ages.
Special Pre-schoo! and Adult classes.
Students can take state dance exams
and be eligible for state and national
scholarships.
Registration begins August 27th.
Classes begin September 1 ]th.

For information and registration, please call
322-4249, 369-3215 or 668-0981 or stop in
and see our air conditioned studio.

THURS.
Sept. 6

"26th SEASON!

vette DANCE STUDIQ
(Across from United Counties Trust at South Avenua)

118 WALNUT AVE. f CRANFORD
ANNOUNCfS

REGISTRATION
FOR

CHILDREN, TEENS & ADULTS

Sept. 7
SAT,

Sept. 8
1 P.M. to 5 P.M.

BALLET * POINTE * TAP * DANCERISE
MODERN and DISCO JAZZ

GYMNASTICS * TUMBLING
G I R L S - B O Y S - M E N - W 0 M 1 N

ALL AGES -

* You Deserve The Best * Brochure & Class Schedule Available
Member of N.J, Dance Thsatri Guild - Dance Educators of America

Students Perform in Professional and Local Productions — Adults May Register By Phone

#76:3539;
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Dr. Chow heads UCTI/UCVC

Want to receive the
Scotdi Wains Tima
thru the maU? Only $8..
a year ($10 out of state)!

1 Name •-

Address . Apt , —

City State Zip _ _

THE TIMES
1600 E, Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

BACK TO SCHOOL
CHECKLIST
College Survival Kit
by Irv Breehner $2.95

Dictionaries
Thesaurus
Barren's SAT Review Guide

^.Monarch Notes
m And Much, Much More

445 Park Ave,
322-5680
Daily 9:30-6 Thurs, 9;30-S

OUR FALL CLASSES
^ BEGIN ON SEPT. 11—

Registration Now to Sept, 1.
Beginning Tole Painting

TUES. AFTERNOON, WED. MORNING & EVENING

Advanced Tola Painting
TUES. MORNING & EVENING, THURS. MORNING & AFTERNOON

Taught by Ruth Henshaw &. Barbara Zirpolia

We have Straw Flowers and Straw Brooms & Shovels for
Fall Arrangements &. Decorations and Wire Forms for
making Pine Cone Wreaths.

Due to a Special Purchase, We have Straw Wreaths at
Last Year's Prices,

We have Filler Paper, Pencils, Pens, & Markers

THE
CRflFTY QUfllL

88 SOUTH AVE, 2 ^
FANWOOD • 322-7733

-*?• r' iacToss t'om ASP)

i Summer Hours: 10:00 • 5:00 Tues, • Sat. \

Learn to
Prepare

IncditieTaxes
• Accurate with figures?

• Like to meet the public?
• Want to earn extra money?

Enroll in the H i R Block Income Tax Courts beginning soon
in your area and learn to prepare income taxes for yourself,
your friends and as a source of income.
Job interviews available for pest students. Send for free
information and class schedules today.

Classes begin Sept. 10 and Sept, 11 and will b« held in six
area locations.

Dr. Joshua S. Chow,
i veteran educator at Union
County Technical Institute
and Union County
Vocational Center, Scotch
Plains, has been named
President of the Institute and
Superintendent of the Cen-
ter.

The appointment, effective
immediately, was made at a
regular Board meeting on
Wednesday evening.

Chow's association svith
the institution began in 1964
as instructor of data
processing. Through sub-
sequent years he has served as
data processing department
chairman, head of the Com-
puter Center, Associate
Dean for business programs
and Vice President of
Business and Finance as %vcll
as acting head of both
schools.

His efforts on behalf of
UCTI and the Vocational
Center have earned him many
accolades, including his selec-
tion recently as
"Distinguished Educator of
the Year" by the Union
County Freeholders.

UCTI, one of 18 com-
munity colleges in the state,
offers associate degrees in

HSR BLOCK
SPT 2

1567 E.-Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078

201-322.2232
Pit ass send me fr§# Information ibout your tax
preparation course. I understand there is no
obligation,
Ntms ^ _ _ _ _ —. —
Address ^ ____ —
City _ _ _ .
Phone

DR. J.S. CHOW

business, health arid
technology fields, and
diplomas for completion of
one-year courses in allied
programs. The Vocational
Center, svhich sponsors a
range of skills courses in-
eluding auto mechanics and
repair services, etc., also
awards diplomas after two-

years of study. An expanding
evening division also is a
highlight of the campus of-
ferings.

Chosv's path to UCTI
followed a difficult
childhood where he survived
the Japanese invasion of
China, worked odd jobs to
finance himself while residing
in an orphanage and finally
fled to Taiwan as a teenager.
A Chinese Air Force Veteran,
he received his MBA degree
from Cornell, where he
specialized in the computer
field, and a doctorate in
education from Rutgers.

Chow, who became a
citizen in 1971, is affiliated
with many professional
groups and has served as
President of the County
Association of School
Business Officials and Coun-
cil for School Ad-*
ministrators. He also is a
member of Rotary Inter-
national.

He and his wife, the former
Cora Huang, are the parents
of three children.

Adult school offers 75
areas for enrichment

Over seventy-five oppor-
tunities for personal enrich-
ment, recreation and career
skill-building are described in
the Adult School Brochure
mailed this sveek to Scotch
Plains and Fanwood residen-
ts.

Classes are scheduled to
begin the week of September
24th: however, adult school
director Pericles Gianakis
urges thati "It 's wise to
register early by mail so as to
assure getting the course of
your choice. Many popular
courses fill to their limits
early."

Mail registration forms
and instructions are included
in even- brochure.

BACK TO
SCHOOL
SALE

of PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
The 1979

Smith-Corona® 2200

State • Z i p

I CLIP AND MAIL TODAY]

• tar ts* Hm 4 Fatwic
•Eiin-wide eatmqe
• Offlet-tof

Now Only

•Cartridgf fiten
•Quick, dew esmriens
. Dootfe-waled M «

List Price
35S.5O

SOISI'S•Mfgs.Ust
Pric«

comcact office tiecinc
no carrying ease

ouvrrn LFTTIRA 33
Htavy duty manual with
10" eammge

QUVim LETTIBA 21
Studtnt manual

S319.M •2S9»°
SQQ50

$129,00,., 9 9

SQKOO
S9S.0O... © ^

*Ifwt «riy at titm tbmm no spatial

'Htgm. bt pnert jAowa tor ennpamsa eotf- W* tan
tcM M M no^Mom f« toirv Mia Mi priea.

W K 1S13

i44EiHFrafltSt,
757-4OT0

In person registration is
possible daily at the Board of
Education Administration
Offices, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Night registration has been
extended over five nishts
from 7:00=9:OOP.M. on
Monday and Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10,11 and Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 17,18,19 at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Hlsh School
Lobby.

"One of the new benefits
to our local citizens." Mr.
Gianakis stated, "is the in-
iroduction of a senior citizens

"A reduced fee for most
courses to citizens of senior
status is an attempt to extend
and enrich their lives. It is
hoped that many will avail
themselves of this -oppor-
tunity and prove that you're
never too old to learn."

Among the new courses of-
fered this Fall are E.S.P.-
Extrasensory perception,
which - in addition to
analysim research findinp
aims toward the understan-
dine of each student's psychic
abilities.

ABC Shorthand, taught by
Margaret Neweombe is an
acceptable substitute for
Qrecg Shorthand by many
employers. Students can at-
tain a speed up to 60-80
WPM and without the cryp.
tic qualities of stenography.

For those who have year-
ned for moussaka, baklava
and those delicious Greek
dishes and d«a<ns, the adult
school offers two five-week
courses in Greek Cooking
and Greek Pastry, These pro-
mise to be subscribed early.

Calligraphy has always
drawn those who wish to
learn the an of beautiful
writing. "Graduates" have
both enjoyed these courses
and improvedd the looks of
their invitations, posters and
general writing skills. Jackie
Goldstein and Beth Williams
combine to offer a worth,
while experience.

The school tries to meet the
needs of its citizenry with
classes in various areas. The
past year has seen continued
record enrollments with
nearly 1000 aduJis registering
each semester, proving once
again that Learning.,,is a
lifetime experience.

For information concer-
ning any of the courses of-
fered contact the adult school
office, 232-6161, 232-6360,
ext.2S.9A-M.to-AP.M.
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The expense of a college
education, even at a low-cos!
institution like Union Col-
lege, may seem financially
out-of-reach for many people
• but few know of the wide
variety of financial aid
available, according to Mrs.
Betty Ehrgott of Mountain,
side, director of financial aid
at Union College.

A little-known fact is that a
large number of students at-
tend college on financial aid
in its various forms - student
loans, scholarships, veterans'
and Social Security benefits,
grants, and/or work-study
money. At Union College,
more than 1,200 students, or
64 percent of the College's
full-time student population,
receive financial aid. In the
1978 academic year, a total of
51,706,006 was given out in
aid.

One of the major
categories of aid Is grants,
which is gift money and does
not require repayment. There
are six types of grants
available at Union College.

Basic Education Oppor*
tunity Grants (BEOG) are for
full-time or at least half-time
students who are citizens,
permanent residents, or
political refugees
matriculating in a curriculm.
BEOG's are renewable for up
to four years and amount to a
maximum of 51,062 a year at
Union College.

Law Enforcement Educa-
tion Program (LEEP) grants
are for full or part-time
students who are already

workirtg in the field" of law
enforcement. Students who •
accept these grants, which
range up to 5800 a year, must
agree to stay In the law en-
forcement field for two years
after course work is com-
pleted.

The Tuition Aid Grant
(TAG) is , for full-time
students matriculating in a
curriculm who have been
residents in New Jersey for at
least 12 consecutive months
prior to receiving the grant.
Amounts range from S100 to
$500.

Education Opportunity
Fund (EOF) grants are" full-
timers who are permanent
residents and who have lived
in New Jersey for at least 12
consecutive months prior to
the grant. Those eligible are
people who are economically
and/or educationally disad-
vantaged and whose total
family income is not more
than 512,000, Amounts fo up
to 5350 a year at Union Col-
lege.

A grant known as
"Chargeback"provides par-
tial tuition for students who
live outside of Union County.
It Is available to those who
live In a county which does
not have a county college or
whose county college does
not offer the desired pro-
gram. Also eligible are
students who cannot gain ad-
mission to their home county
college.

An addition "g ran t "
category included Social
Security, veterans* and
rehabilitation benefits.

Dance studio opens
for nineteenth season

Joan Robyn, of the Joan
Robyn Dance Studio, 250

-South Avenue, Fanwood,
celebrates the beginning of her
19th season.

Miss Robyn brinp to her
students a lifetime of
professional talent. She began
her career on radio, variety
shows, U.S.O. then
professionally on national and
local TV, nightclubs and
theaters throughout this coun-
try and Canada, add to that
Broadway show traminf.

She has studied with well-
known teachers inN.Y.C, U a
graduate of Dance Educators
Training School and a member
of the National Academy of
Ballet.

Miss Robyn's philosophy of
darke education U built upon
the development of a strong
foundation of dancing skills to
mea the physical, emotional
and esiheck n-xds of aach In-
dividual iiudsm, Joan shares
%«:h each of her students her

Students who are under 22
years old, attend college full-
time and are single can be
eligible for educational
benefits if one of their
parents is receiving Social
Security. For information on
this category of grants, pro-
spective students should con-
tact the office that applies to
them: local Social Security
office, local rehabilitation of-
fice, or, for veterans'
benefits, the director of
Veterans' Affairs at Union
College.

In many cases, students
can receive combinations of
various forms of aid, such as
a grant and a scholarship, or
work-study assignments and
a loan. When such combina-
tions are made, the student is
receiving a "financial aid
package" for that academic
year, Such packages, or the
application for only one of
the aid forms, can be ex-
plored and arranged through
Union College's Student
Financial Aid Center In "Mac-
Donald Hall, Cranford.

The Financial Air Office
holds a series of workshops
each semester to assist
students in filling out applica-'
tion forms and in working
out package plans that help
the individual who thought
he couldn't afford a college
education. For further infor-
mation on grants, loans,
scholarships, or work-study
programs,,contact the Union
College Financial Aid Office
at 276.2600, extension 229.

personal interest.
Dance Insiruction at the

studio is given to a background
of live music which is so essen-
tial to the development of
rhythm and the structure upon
which the dance is built.

Miss Robyn is assisted by a
professional well trained staff.
Her studio offers lessons In
Tap, Bate, Pointe, Jass,
Acrobatics, Disco, Baton
TsiMng, and for the Health
minded Aerobic Dancing, a
happy substitute for jogging.

Her advanced students have
performed for local
organizaiion benefits. Some of
her students ha^e gone on to a
professional career in the dance
field.

Enrollment is September 5th,
6th & 7th from l-S P.M. Come "
In or CaU 322-4906. Clasies
bepn September 10th,

"Strong beliefs win strong
men, and than make tinm
stronger," Waltir Bagehot

WHEPPER
SNAPPERS

CORDUROY BIB
OVERALLS

SIZES 2 THROUGH 14

322-4422

- J.D. Trophy & Sport -1
Converse & Pro Ked

Color Canvas Shoes $995

Ail-Star'Tube Socks S.95

Puma
Basket & Clyde

Basketball Shoes
Low Cut $22W

Penn Tennis Balls
Yellow Si95 can of 3

School Jackets
We letter jackets with
felt letters and chenille

sport emblems

Nylon Flannel
Lined Jackets $13«

1810 E. 2nd St.
^Scotch Plains 322-7177

Moo, Tuts- WwJ. Fri, M
ttain, 9-S

School Days - Time
For Little Girls to Get

THE HAPPY CUT
It promises carefree hours for Mam

and loving glances from Dad,

Anton Coiffures
— Skin Spa —

50 Marline Ave,, Fanwood
Haln 322-9860 Faelalsf 322-5400

Before You Go

See Us For...
Alarm Clocks

Jape Recorders
Calculators
Hot Plates

Stereos

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains m ^
{Across trie sve#l from Police Siilioni 1K5B

% ' / s! Ssn

322*2280

Join Our
Shoe Club

We Can Help You
Fight Inflation

SV:

Gal! or Stop In and Ask
Any of Us For Details

Cneck Our Back-To-School Aa On Page 3

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Pirk Avenut
Scotch Plains
Tileprwte: 322.5539

9:30-5:30 Dally
Eifiu

Fiflri
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Union College registers Working with radiation
Union College's in-person

registration for the upcoming
Fall Semester will be conduc-
ted on August 28,29,and 30

Every year, it takes the moon a t the Cranford Campus, it
d l t i l announced today by

Evry y , a t t
,002 seconds longer to circle w a s
\.,ie earth than the year before.
1 «* mi mi mi mi tnt mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi mi

10% to 15% Discount
On Selected

Back-To-School Items
Minimum Purchase of $5,00

Sale Ends Sept. 19

375 Park Ave. 322-7004
6:30 A,M. - 8:00 P.M. Daily

8:30 A.M. • 1:00 P.M. Sunday

Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml IM Ml Ml Ml Ml Ml PM Ml Ml IC

fMoms

Do youknowof any place where you can:
•Earn extra income
•Work a schedule that will not
interfere with family activities
• Work 1-5 days perweek
•Work 2-8 hours per day
•Have Holidays, weekends,summers off
•Receive regular raises
•Get free meals and uniforms
•WDrkwith a great bunch
of peoplepeopi

Scotch Plains McDonald's ,~
1967 Rt, 22 & Union Ave. ™B-
Scotch Plains 322-5270

can do it
CM

•Me

59iA
JUMPING-JACKS® T.M.

LEATHER SHOES

Skateboard to school,
her JJ Kidproof Leather
shoes look great.

If your lltfle
gal is Q whiz on

the skateboard, she
needs shoes that will

keep up with her: Jumping-Jacks®
Kidproof Leather shoes. Actually 30 to 40

rimes more scuff-resistant than ordinary
leather.* So, even after an afternoon of
ploy, her shoes are In rip-top shape for

school. And because JJ Kidproof Leather is
real leather, it's soft, flexible and

lightweight. Even puddle-resistant.
Scuffles oxfords have smooth moccasin

toes, molded wedge soles and JJ
Kidproof Leather uppers... see them

tod ay I

For Your Back-To-School Shopping Convenience, We
Will Be Open Monday, August 27 'til 9 P.M.

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

163 East Broad St., Westfisld
232.5183 Open Thursday 'til 9

John R, Farrell, dean of ad-
ministrative data services.

Registration will be con-
ducted on August 28,29, and
30 In the Campus Center
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Fall
Semester classes begin
Tuesday, September 4.

Students may apply as
either matriculating or non-
matriculating students. To at-
tend full-time, students are
required to submit all
academic credentials. A part-
time non-matriculating
student is not required to
submit any credentials to
register but may apply credits
earned toward a degree
program and request a
change of status, by submit-
ting academic credentials,
Dean Farrell said.

Persons who wish to attend
classes with no intention of
earning credit may audit
courses with the permission
of the Dean of Arts or the
Dean of Science.

In-person registration will
also be available at the
College's Elizabeth Urban
Educational Center, 10
Butler Street, on Tuesday,
August 21, from 9 to 11 a.m.
and from 6 to 8 p.m. At New
Providence High School,
students may register on
Wednesday, September 5
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and
at the Union Municipal
Building on Thursday,
August 23 from 9 to 10':30
and from 5 to 6:30 p.m. for

courses offered at those
locations.

Another option available
to new students Is the Union
College Admission Hot Line
phone. Individuals may dial
either 272-8580 or 272-8581
and the admissions process
will be initiated. Applicants
may call the Hot line Mon-
days through Thursdays fro,
8:30 A.M. to 8 P.M., on
Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. In ad-
dition, a 24-hour Ansafone
device has been Installed so
prospective students can call
when the office Is closed on
Friday evenings, Saturday af-
ternoons and Sundays. They
may leave their name and ad-
dress and request that infor-
mation or an application
form be sent to them.

Tuition plans are availabe
which include payment by
cash, personal check or the
use of either Master Charge
or VISA charge accounts.
Dean Farrell said.

CORDUROY OR DENIM
SIZES 2 THROUGH 8

(tank FAIR
W 427 Pork Avinu

Working with radiation counting equipment during a
"Nuclear Concepts and Energy Resources" summer program
at The, Pennsylvania State University is (left) Charles Waters
of South Plains, N.J., a teacher at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, With him are (center) Frank Vartuli of East
Hartford, Ct., and James Irving of Little Rock, Arl, The four-
week course prepares high school teachers to teach basic
nuclear science, now offered in many high school as an elective
for seniors.

New test identifies areas
of mathematical difficulty

information to teachers
about how to correct any
problems," Sherman said.

"DICOM, on the other
hand, pays no attention to
the relative standing-one
child with another or with a
group-and focuses only on
helping the teacher .discover
what misconception a child
may have with respect to a
particular mathematics
skill."

Most classroom
mathematics tests are
designed to show a teacher
how much math a student
knows and how well that
student is doing compared to
other students.

But most tests do not show
the teacher what specific
problem areas a student may
have. That's where a new test
called DICOM steps in.

DICOM (Diagnosing In-
dividual Competence on
Microfiche) was designed by
Educational Testing Service
(ETS), It differs from other
math tests since it aims to
show teachers just where a
student's particular math
problems begin.-accordlng to
Matthew N. Sherman, diree-
tor of the ETS program*.

"The major difference
between DICOM and most
tests is that most tests com-
pare children with one
another but do not provide

The DICOM test uses
something called a "bran-
ching technique." If students
can answer math questions
covering increasingly difficult
skills, they can continue with
the test. But as soon as the
students: make mistakes on
the same skill, they are direc-
ted to stop the test.

By seeing exactly where a
student stops, a teacher can
easily diagnose the student's
learning problem.

HAPPENINGS

ABRASION R1SISTANT
HEAVYWEIGHT FABRIC

DOUBLE KNEE
Construction

322-4422 Stelt ' N J

As our summer activities are winding down, we find
ourselves in the midst of preparing for all our faHprogramm-
ing. New and exciting programs are on tap for all, and many
of our popular ones are back for another session. Please stop
at the "Y" facility at either Grand Street or Marline Avenue
and pick up your copy of our new brochure, select the pro-
grams that interest you and your family, then come on down
and register.
September 3-14 Pool will be closed for cleaning.
September 4-14 Member registration for fall programs.

September 6-14 Associate Member registration.
September 10-14 Open registration.
September 10-12 Opening of Gym Jams.
September 15 Pool Reopens.
Week of September 17-Fall Programs begin.

BACK
TO SCHOOL

SALE
2058 OFF ALL SHIRTS

(Excluding Sale Items)

THE T SHIRT
• ^

?&
55 B M STREET

WESTHBD
232-6944

OKN'TIL*
TMUIS,'Tll»



Wayne DHts as Count Dracula puts the bite on Mary Gust
(Mina) In a scene from Foothills' "Counfpracula'.'''

The Foothills Plavhnn« in Middlesex is hosting still another
version of the vampire legend, "Count Dracula.";'This
melodramatic tale is almost enhanced by poor performances,
forcing this production to resemble a "B" movie of the fifties,
rather than a gothlc horror classic of the thirties.

Ted,Tiller's "revamping" of the Dracula legend is mildly
amusing but seems 10 lack a great deal of comic potential. The
story line hardly seems worth mentioning since it follows the
mold of all vampire tales, complete with mysterious illnesses,
an evil Count, howling wolves and dark crypts.

The true star of this show is its special effects, including puf-
fs of smoke, fog, bloody corpses and an effective but over-
played underscoring of sinister organ music.

It's hard to miss with this production and despite some
rather "aneomic" performances Foothills does not. It's light
and can be lots of fun if taken in the proper vain, jugular
perhaps.

Church has
Sun, classes

In an expanded program of
Christian studies for adults, the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
is offering Sunday morning
classes following the 10 A.M.
worship service. Term I, star-
ting September 16th, is com-
posed of these electives: What
Presbyterians Believe, Im-
plications 10 Christians of
Current Social Problems, The
Parables of Jesus, Everything
You Warned to- Know About
Church Music But Were Afraid
to Try, and a special course on
Evangelism-The Greatest
Work in the World, taught by
pastor George E, Sweazey.

In addition, an Old testament
study, These Stones Will Shout,
will be held on Monday
evenings meeting in homes.
New Koinonia groups for
fellowship, sharing and study
will also be forming, meeting in
homes, studying the book of
Acts with Lloyd Ogilvie's
Drumbeat of Love and
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Catherine Marshall's book, The
Helper.

Registration for the classes

will take place at the church
September 2, 9 and 16, or call
889-4500 for information.

Reap the Fall Harvest
Fashion, at:

107 E. Broad St.1

Westfield
232-1240

Arden's Answer is always the right
one. You get an "A" for fashion
"know how" when you select your
back-to-school or Fall wardrobe from
Westfield's most popular and conve-
nient shop.

Sizes 5-13 Jr. 6-16 Missy

10-5:30 Daily Lay away
'til 9 Thursday VISA Master Charge

.Discount Prices

The 3rd Anniversary Sale

Fran Marie of WESTFIELD

The perfect opportunity to select
your new Fall and
Baek-To-Sehool wardrobe
at unbelievable
savings

Come see
the clowns-

Sat. 12:00 to 4:30

Check These Savings

Liberace is the current attraction at the Garden State Arts
Center in Holmdel. Coming attractions include Lena Home
and Vic IJi'mone, August 27 -.Septemb6r;l; Anne Murray,
Sept. 7; and the New York Philharmonic, Sept, 12.

Westfield's Newest
Fashion Store

Jr. is a Size, not an Age
Jr. Sizes 3-13

New Fall Fashions

• Blouses
Reg, 'iO.fS - '12,99

• New Fall Pants
(3-15) Reg. HIM - M3.99

• Short Sleeve
Acrylic Sweaters

Reg, '1,99

• Selected Groups of
Long Sleeve Sweaters

Rei, "14,00 - M6.00

$8,00

$8,00

$5,00

$7,00

• All Other Sweaters 2 0 % OFF Reg, Price

New Fall Dresses
Reg, «32.*'45,

$2200

Last 3
We Accept

VISA
Master Charge

• Skirts
• Slacks
• Jeans
• Dresses
• Blouses
• Jewelry
• Sweaters
• Handbags
• Hosiery

263 E. BROAD ST. • WESTFIELD •232-5411
OPPOSITE BIALTO CINIMA - FHBI PARKING n!AR OF BTQRI-

OPINTHURSDAY
NITETlLi

Sale Ends Sat. at 6 P.M.

Fran Mane
84 ELM ST,

WESTFIELD

i THIS COUPON WORTH I

$4.00

Hours During Sale
•til 9

Sat, 9:30 - 6

TOWARDS YOUR NEW FALL WARDROBE
(with minimum purchase of $20'")

at the

We Have Sidney Gould Sweaters, The Branch & Fire Islander
Co-ordinates, A Wide Range of Accessories Including Scarves,

Socks, Hats, & Belts
Jr. Sizes 3/4 to 13/14 , o K , .. . . Missy-8to18
Daily 9-6Thurs. 'til 9 4 2 B Martins Ave, L , A w a

* Fanwood 322-469O
Master Charge - VISA • Handieharge

1
1
1
O
o
c
•a
o
z
•

j
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Sculpture is Meets local Councilwoman
on exhibit "

A birracuda circles around schools of fish until they huddle togethir in fear. Then he
dives into their midst for his meal.

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS BRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR PRliNDS • CALL US

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY, DINNER
SPECIALS FROM $5,95
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Caiamarl,
Seungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322.7726

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG, CARDS

STEAK HOUSE
AND SEAFOOD

FOR. A PERFECT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17.85
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wadding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown $
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons OPA-QPA

Bring or Send
jfour Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagls
will treat you & your friends

to something special
Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try it?
At The Edge of Watehung Mountains.Rte, 22,Scotch Plains,N.J.

The stone sculpture of
Michael Skalka, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney J, Skalka of
Scotch Plains, will be shown
at the Annual Students Show
of Sculptors 5, 412 Main
Street, Chatham. These
works have been created in
classes given by the artists of
the Studio-Gallery,

The enthusiasm of the
sculptors, carving in stone for
the first time, is reflected In
the flowing abstract and
realistic natural forms. The
show opens August 26th and
will run through September
10th.

Gallery hours are 9:30
A.M to 3:00 P.M. Monday
through Friday. Visitors may
also view stone sculpture by
the gallery artists and watch
the process of stone carving
in the studio area.

"If you tell the truth, you
don't have to remember
anything," Mark Twain

Republican Bob Franks, candidate for Assembly in the 22nd
District, discusses local issues with Scotch Plains Coun-
cilwoman Alice Agran at a recent campaign meeting, Mr.
Franks has elicited the active support of many such local of-
ficials, throughout the county, during his bid for the N.J.
Assembly seat.

Local Montessori School
expands its program

The Scotch Plains
Montessori School has
enlarged its program to cover
a wider range of activities and
extended hours. In addition
to the morning session of the
Montessori program, which
operates from 9 A.M. to

JOLLY TROLLEY
SALOON

Steak specialties are featured in
the up-tempo spirit of thi authen-
tic turn-Qf-the-eentury saloon and
restaurant

U l l NORTH AVE., WISTFIILD 232-1207

CHARLIE BROWN (i)

• Everything
•to your
jlaste...
•even the'price!

Parkway
Exit 138 at

the i Points
i Union, N.J.

887-0707
[Closed Sun.,Mon. I

Camelot Ramada
for A l«eflit To Please King Arthur

Dining
Entertainment • Dancing
Sunday Brunch & Buffet

INN
Daily Lunch Specials

Banquet Facilities
6XIT13S, G.S. Pkwy.
CLARK, N.J. 57*0100

K ,
Enjoy quiet intimate dining in a
nostalgic atmoiphere that's softly
lighted by Tiffany lamps. FBatyring
choice steaki and other hou i t
specialties.

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT

756-1181 65 STIRLING RD , WARREN

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (1!)
The rustic spirit remains in this turn-of-
the-c«ntur> meathouse beautifully
converted into a charming dining facility.
Start off i t the olde butcher's counter and
jelect your own cut of b i t f to be prepared
to your specifications.

254 E. THIRD ST.. PLAINFIELD
75S-SI61

SEYMOUR'S
The acclaimed seafood dishes) — wi th its
specialty house (exteniive weathered nautical dicor
selection of clam, shrimp, — Brings the enlivening
lobster and many other sea air "to Scotch Plains

2376 NORTH AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

232-3443

WHAT'S YOUR BEEF (V)
Enjoy the nostalgic decor and relaxing
casual atmosphere of this popular steik-
house. Entertainment featured downstairs
in the Third Avenue Saloon,

fURITAN RD. (RT. 27) & N. 3rd AVE

5451771 HIGHLAND PARK

Ramada Inn. located at 36 Valley Road, Clark, Ntw
Jersey teituris Continental Cuisine In The Camelot
Room whero th i decor is i n elegant blind of English
and American Contemporary.

In an almosphere gt quiet charm and griciousnass,
enjoy Royal Dining is enchanting as II In th i days g|
King Arthur. Chel Cail Mindlir creates a labulous
least. Ill lor a King and Queen The menu has many
varied selections of tantalizing appetizers, soups
royale. savory salads and superb entrees. One of the
Chel's Flambee Specialties d i la Malson Is Steak
Diane: sliced filet mignon, sauled in bultir, shallots
and mushrooms flambted au cognac. From the Flam-
ing Sword, try Ocean Treasure; jumbo shrimp, lobster
and cape scallops, served with scampi sauce; or
tender New York Sirloin Steak Teriyaki. From
Moats md Boats, consider Jumbo Shrimp Francaise.
Scallops 4 Shrimps Scampi or Fisherman's Platter;
lloundar, shrimps, scallops, deviled crab and oysters;
i l l crisp Iritd to a golden brown and with tartar sauce
and garni. Other lavorites an the King Cut Prime Rib
Au Jus with Yorkshire Pudding, and the Duke &
Duchess; petite broiled filet mignon kissed with
mushrooms caps and jumbo shrimps sauted in lemon
butter - Perfection.

The wine cellar boasts a largi and diversified array
ol the world's most lamous wines md champagnes.
From the Royal Dessert Menu or Rolling Dessert Cart,
select i naming dessert and collee prepared tableside
• Superb, The servici is pleasant, courteous and pro-
lessionai.

Highly trained pirsonnel will assist you in selecting
the proper room lor banquets, meetings or parties
serving from 10-550 guests.

Ramada Inn is open 7 days i week. Lunch is serv-
ed Irom 11 00-3:00 P.M. Dinner is served Itom
5:00-10:30 P.M. A Sunday Brunch Buffet is available
Irom 9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. lor SS.95. In Ih i
Guinevere Cocktail Room there is live entertainment
9:00 P.M. until 1:30 A.M. every night except on Sun-
day, and an a la carte menu is available up to 7:00
P.M,

Dirietions: Garden State Parkway t%\l 135 to
Ramada inn. Ma|or credit cards honored. Telephone:
S7t-ma- By Mary i . Becker

The Cranford Chronicle

FIRISITE
"« INN

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS»LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
12 NOON • 9 P.M.

Claud Mond«y»

342 Springfield Ave.
Gillette 647-0897

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Kcsimiriuil & I-mintfc

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & B, Elizabeth 527-1600

I
INFORMAL
OPIN 7 DAYS ,
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Entertainment Night ly • Reduced Price
Dinners ftAon - F r l . • 27 Beef S, Seafood Menu

a Item Salad 8. Bread Bar
_ . — , . - _ . , - . _ - _ 70S MeunMn Blvd.

BEEF n ALE-House ^«^^% 755.211s
1745 Amwtl Reid

SpniirittS?!-!!^,

MERRILL GROSS

11:45 A.M. (ages 1V% - 6),
there will be day of nursery
for children ages 1 to 6 from
7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Enrollment will be on a two,
three or five day basis. The
program will offer music,
dance and gym clpsses, in ad-
dition to the basic Montessori
curriculum, which uses
specially designed equipment
to teach the child those skills
he is ready to learn. The at-
mosphere is one of controlled
freedom used to the best ad-
vantage of the child.

Mrs. Christina Yeung will
be the Montessori teacher
and educational director.
Mrs, Yeung is a certified
Montessori teacher with 17
years of experience. Mrs.
Gertrude Goldfinger will be
the administrative director.
She is a certified Montessori
teacher and has a B.S, in
education from N.Y.U. Miss
Merrill Gross will be in
charge of the day nursery.
Miss Gross has a B.A, from
Rutgers University and is
working on a Masters pro-
gram at Fairleigh Dickinson.
She has one year of ex-
perience in a Montessori
School and has been a
substitute teacher in the
Teaneek School system. Mr.
B.C. Kar will be the school
consultant.

The Montessori class will
be open Sept, to June, and
the day nursery will operate
all year. The nursery program
will start Aug. 1,

j
Superb Dining

French & Continental
Cuisine

Luncheon • Dinner
Open Daily • Closed Sundays

THE SUPREME
IN CONTINENTAL CUISINE' COCKTAILS

CHILDREN'S MENU
OPEN 7 DAYS

LUNCHEON • DINNER
Nightly

Entertainment

and Dancing

2000 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, N. J. 07080

Phone: (201)755.4161

540 Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260

/or Reservations

Wallpaper was Invented
in the early 16th century
when someone, probably
In Italy, observed that the
decorated paper used for
book linings might look
a t t r ac t i ve on tha wal l .
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Garcia is
U.C. chaplain

The Rev, Richard Garcia
of Summit will rejoin the
staff of Union College's Of-
fice of Campus Ministry after
an absence of two years, it
was announced today by J.
Harrison" Morson, dean of
student affairs.

One of the first coor-
dinators of the- College's
campus ministry when it was
established in 1975, Father
Garcia has been attending
Kean College of New Jersey
where he will receive a
master's degree in behavioral
studies this month.

Father Garcia will also ser-
ve at Kean College and will

, plan liturgies at both in-
stitutions while Ms, Hender-
son will coordinate the social
services programs.

In his role as coordinator,.
Father Garcia will act as a
facilitator for religiously-
oriented groups and "hopes .
to foster inter-
denominational prayer ex-
periences and dialogues as
much as possible," Father
Garcia said.

Father Garcia earned a
bachelor of art degree in
classical languages . from
Seton Hall University and a
master of arts degree in
divinity from Darlington
Seminary, He was ordained a
Roman Catholic priest in
1965 in the Archdiocese of
Newark. He has been
assistant pastor of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains, a
part-time faculty member at
Union Catholic High School
and served a campus ministry
internship at Montclair State
State College for one year.

Wed. is
"Irish Nlte"

"Irish Night," featuring
the Paddy Noonan Band with
Marie Frances, the Patrick
Sarsfield Piper Band and
dancers from the Jim Friel
School, will close the 1979
Summer Arts Festival on
Wednesday, August 29 at

-"7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake
Park's natural amphitheatre,
Westfield and Mountainside.

Paddy Noonan and all the
members of his band were
born in Ireland and play both
folk and contemporary
music. They will be joined by
vocalist Marie Frances and
fiddler Tommy Mulvihil. The
Patrick SarHeld Piper Band
and members of the Jim Friel
School of Dance will share
the night's stage and perform
in the true Irish tradition at
the night's show, sponsored
by Cosmair.

A two-hour free "jaz-
zarama" will be held Sunday,
August 26 at 2:00 p.m. in the
Rahway River Park, Rah-
way. The Don Carter Quin-
tet, playing a wide range of
jazz, will entertain at this
event.

Presented by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, the Summer
Arts Festival is sponsored
through the cultural
awareness of these com-
munity-minded industries:
Gibson Associates, Industrial
Rubber, Monsanto, Phelps
Dodge Copper Products,
Thomas and Belts, Palnut
Division of TRW, Verona
Dyestuffs, Xerox Cor-
poration, Merck& Co., Inc.,
Reed and Carnrick, Ciba-
Geigy, Summit and Elizabeth
Trust, United Counties Trust
and Cosmair.

All performances are free.
Families and groups are In-
vited to come early and bring
picnic suppers, blankets and
lawn chairs.

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

T LOWEST
1U1B

1
firftO by Rowe- Simmons
D L U 5 Flexsteel - Karpen

FULL SIZE HUM '299
QUEEN SIZE FROM

 $329

GRANDFATHER

GRANDMOTHER
CLOCK

RECLINERS

HUGE
SELECTION

R

• PEARL • HERSCHEDE
> RIDGEWAY • HAMILTON
• COLONIAL • BARWICK

• HOWARD MILLER

30%

DESKS
ROLL TOP

KNEE HOLE
DROP LID

RICES ANYWHERE

SAVE
TO

LIVING ROOMS
BED ROOMS

DINING ROOMS
LIMITED QUANTITIES .

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF

SECRETARIES
LOW LOW PRIDES

ONE OF-A-KIND

LAMPS
Hundradi in Stock

5 50% OFF
DECORATORS I
END TABLES

Beautifully
crafted

Handsomely
I I \ ityled

" 1 3 0 % OFF

- * • ' R

LAKE
CHESTS

The Sift That
Starts The Home

MANY TO CHOOSE

ROCKERS
MAPLE or PINE

M

hr

MANY TO
GHOOSE

FROM
PRICES

AT

CHECK OUR
LOW LOW

PRICES!
On CURIOS
CONSOLES
ETAGERES
DRY SINKS
CREDENSASI

MARTIN 'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE.. C U K " « m * 381-6886

We Accept Mastercharge-Bankamericarti & GE CREDIT tmbmtsm
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St. Joseph's defeats St. Edwards, 2O-3

Playoffs underway in Slo-Pitch
Post season playoffs are now being held in

both divisions of the Scotch Plains Indepen-
dant Slo Pitch League, Competition has been
fierce and for free you cannot ask for
anymore excitment.

In the B Division, Capital Savings ousted
Scotehwoed Liquor two games to one but
Jerry Hall has to be proud of his Scotchwood
team as they gave Capital all there was to
handle. Scotchwood won the first game 5-3
but League Champ Capital came back to
take the second 10-8. The hitters who
brought Capital the league title just kept
going in the semi-final round. Al Betau, Joe
Sanguliano, Pet Osborn and Kent Thompson
all contributed at the plate in the second
game. Capital gained the final round on a 5-3
verdict but had to work hard. Scotchwood
came out scoring three in the second inning
but again Capital took the lead on four in the
third. It remained that way until Capital ad-
ded an insurance run in the eighth to ice it.
The key play had to be in the eight as the
tleing run for Scotchwood was cut down at
the plate on a fine throw by Bob Zimmer-
man. Al Betau led all hitters with three
safeties.

Capital was still waiting to see who they
face in the finals though as Barrys and Jer-
seyland were not through with their feud.

Jerseyland easily took the first contest 15-6'
but Barrys held on to gain a tie in the second
lame. That second game, to be replayed
from the start, was scheduled for Tuesday
night. Barrys need a win to stay in it while
Jerseyland wants to sweep.

The A Division playoffs just cannot get
any better. Freds Caterers, League Champ,
came off their semi-round a winner but still
reeling from the punches. Freds took two of
three from a brutal Third Colony squad,
winning both games by one run while at bat
in the Final frame. The first game saw Freds
take a 15-14 decision after being behind by
three entering the ninth. The score tied in the

ninth, Third Colony struck again to, take a
one run lead going into the tenth, but Freds
tied it again and went on to win in the eleven-
th. Third Colony took the second game 7-4
on good steady defensive play while Freds
left 15 runners till waitng to score. The final
game was just as good and had a little bit of
everything. Third Colony took a 1-0. lead and
held it that way for three inning. Freds took
the lead 2-1 in the fifth but Ray Rannucci
took care of that deficit quickly with a three
run titanic blast for a 4-2 Third Colony lead-
Freds got it close in the eight on a two run
Bruce Bowers double and won the game with
two runs in the bottom of the ninth to secure
a final berth 6-5. Third Colony could not
play any tougher and should be
congratulated on a fine year.

The other A Division semi-round is all tied
up at 1 game each at press time. D'Annunzio
Bros, and Post 209A, defending Playoff
Champ, have a victory each as they were
scheduled to play their final game Tuesday.
D'Annunzio came out swinging in the first
game, hitting at will to take it 10-4. The en-
tire team hit as Brian Day held 209 at bay.
The second game looked like a D'Annunzio
sweep in the beginning but 209 woke up and
started hitting. Mickey Donovan climaxed a
tremendous comeback with a two out two
run go ahead double in the eighth to give 209
a 10-9 win and a third game. The winner will
face Freds for the final.

The finals were scheduled to get underway
Wednesday at Brookside for the A Division
while the B. Division will depend on the
Barrys-Jerseyland series. Games in the A are
next Monday (August 27th) at Farley and
Wednesday at Brookside if necessary.
Remember all games start at 6:15 so get a seat
early. Many more people are coming out
each night as the excitment grows toward the
Playoff Championship. Don't miss it. For in-
fo on the schedule and highlights call 322-
2034 after 9:00 P.M.

wait

1979 • Package•
• Sale •

Skis • Bindings • Poles
Friday, August 24, 1979

8 P.M. to Midnight
Final Summer

Ciearance
Savings to 60%

i

1980

V * s-*\ Ski and Sports J

405 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains 322-1818

Y offers
flag clinic

At 6:00 P.M., August 29th
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will hold its annual
free Flag Football Clinic at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School football practice
field. All boys between the
ages of S-12 are Invited to at-
tend. Featured as instructors
will be new varsity football
coach Joseph Ascolese and
the coaches of the YMCA
Flag Football League. Come
and work with the coaches as
you learn how to run, throw,
catch, punt, kick and play the
game of Flag Football. It's
free, safe, and fun. Why not
come down and meet the
coaches and try your hand at
this exciting sport. If you like
it you can join the over 100
boys who participated In the
Y's Flag Football League last
year. We'll be looking for
you and all future Raiders on
Wednesday, August 29th at

,6:00 P.M.

St. Joseph's behind the hitting of Riehy
Gallo and the pitching of Jim Riepe defeated
St. Edward's 20-3 to take over third place in
the St. Bartholomew's Oldtimers Softball
League.

Gallo had 2 homers and a single good for 4
RBl's in leading the St. Joseph's attack.
Charlie Lehman and Norman Erb chipped in
with a single, double and a four bagger. Tom
Krall had a home run while Jack Lynch went
4 for 4 at the plate. Paul Morello was the top
hitter for St. Edwards with four hits.

In other league action this past week, St.
Lawrence upped their record to 7-3 with a 15-
10 %vin over St. Edward's. Undefeated St.
Charles remained that way with two
victories to increase their first place margin
to 3 games and a 10-0 record. Regular season
play will end on Monday, August 27th with
the first of two playoff games scheduled for

Wednesday, August 29th. As of the stan-
dings ending August 17th, the playoff pairing
will look like this. St. Charles will host St.
Edward's on Wednesday, August 29th while
second place St. Lawrence will host St.
Joseph's on Friday, August 31st. The win-
ners will then play for the Playoff Cham-
pionship on Monday, Labor Day, September
3rd at the Forest Road Park Field at 10:00
A.M.

We encourage all families, friends, fellow
Parishioiners and neighbors to come out and
give your vocal support for these "Old-
timers."

Standings

St. Charles 10-0
St. Lawrence 7-3
St. Joseph's 2-8
St. Edward's 1-9

Local soccer stars play at Meadowlands
On Sunday, August 8th, a team of eleven

and twelve year olds from the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association played an
exhibition game against Franklin Lakes at the
Meadow Lands. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
team put up a good fight but were defeated
by a score of 3-1. Keith Young scored the for
the losing team.

Sunday August 12th was Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association Day at the
Meadowlands. Five hundred went despite
rain. Tailgate parites were held and good but
wet time was had.

The fall soccer season opens with all teams
playing their first game on Saturday, Sep-
tember 8th. There will be 60 teams divided
between five divisions. More coaches and
assistant coaches are needed; experience is
not necessary. If you want to volunteer,
please contact Vivian Young at 753-7589. On
Wednesday, August 22nd at 7:00 P.M., there
will be a coaches clinic at School One. Jim
Geoghan, a professional will be conducting
the training clinic for new and returning
coaches.

Coaches Meeting-August 27th at 8:00

P.M. at the Fanwood Train Station. Rules of
competition will be gone over and equipment
handed out.

Fund Raising-Fund raising is an integral
part of the rapidly expanding soccer league'
and volunteers are needed. There will be a
meeting on August 29th at Vivian Youngs at
8:00 P.M. Call 753-7589 for further Infor-
mation and directions to Vivian's if you plan
to attend. The three committees needing
workers are Dinner Dance, Fund Raising
and Ad Journal.

Referee Final Exam-August 30th at 8:00
P.M. at the Fanwood Railroad Station. This
Is a mandatory meeting for all coaches. In-
struction and review of all referee calls will be
gone over. This will enable coaches to un-
derstand the calls being made on the field
during the play of games.

Soccer kicks off Saturday, September 8th
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood. Community
members of all ages are encouraged to help
out. Coaches, assistant coaches and fund
raisers are needed whether your children play
soccer or not. Call Vivian Young at 753-7589
if you can lend a hand.

Local swimmer sets state, meet records
On August 11 and 12 the Berkeley Aquatic

Club participated in the N.J. AAU Junior
Olympic Swimming Championships at the
U.S. Military Academy pool at West Point,
N.Y.

The team, under the direction of Coach
Jim Wood of New Providence, is just tw%
years old, and set 15 meet records and 9 state
records, on its way to earning 89 medals. The
2,400 entries came from 18 AAU swim clubs
and YMCA teams, along with many unat-
tached swimmers.

Area B.A.C. swimmers earning awards in
the 50 meter pool are: Audrey DiFrancesco
of 2214 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch Plains,
who set both a state and a meet record in the
girls 10 under 100 breast (1:34.05). She also
placed first in the 50 breaststroke (42.67),
fourth in the 50 free (33.69), fourth in the 200
free (2:39.34), fourth in the 200
I.M.(3:O8.8O), and fifth in the 100 free

(1:16.54).
Malcolm Robinson of 6 Short Hills Lane,

Scotch Plains, sho In the boys 13/14 placed
third In the 100 back (1:07.21), fifth in the
200 back (2:28.11), and fifth in the 400 I.M.
(5:17.86).

Other area B.A.C. swimmers, who
qualified and swam in the two day state meet
are: Jill Bajus of 124 Niuton Circle, Fan-
wood, Tina DiFrancesco of 2214 Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains, Kim Kleine and Kir-
sten Kleine of 2253 WoodlandTerrace, Scot-
ch Plains, Mike Fleck of 2668 Deer Path,
Scotch Plains, Joy Henry of 2396 Channing
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and Janet Shinney of
Scotch Plains.

The team is among the top three in the
state and has become very powerful in just
two years.

Handicapped may register for swim
Registration for a
Recreational Swim Program
for handicapped, learning
disabled and retarded
children, will be held for
Tuesday, Sept. 4 through
Friday, Sept. 14, at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence
Road, It was announced.

The program is being of-
fered for youngsters from

surrounding communities
and will run for 10 con-
secutive weeks beginning
Tuesday, Sept. 25 and will
end Thursday, Nov. 29. It
will consist of 10 one-hour
sessions each week, either on
Tuesday or Thursday, from
4:30-5:30 p.m. There is a
registration fee of S15 which
will cover all expenses for the
10 sessions.

Each child will be handled
in the pool on a one-to-one
basis. The program will be
under the supervision of a
qualified and experienced
water safety instructor.

For further information,
contact Andy Chasanoff of
the Children'Specialized
Hospital Recreation Depar-
tment (233-3720) anytime
form 6:30-9:00 p.m.

1 ' Dept. of Agriculture Experts Agree:
"FALL IS T H i BEST TIME TO START...

OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN"

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD

LawnamaT
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

232-7080
CRANFORD'
WESTFIELD
GARWOOD
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Stand up - b© counted

Highland Swim Club is League Champ

" S t a n d up and be
counted" is the message from
Henry Janssen, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Raider Booster
Club. Mr. Janssen has
scheduled a first annual plan-
ning session, at which club
plans for the forthcoming
year wHl be formulated. The

Raider Booster Club is an
organization dedicated to the
support of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood athletes and their
athletic programs.

The session will be held on
September 11 at 8 P.M. in.the
Multi-Purpose Room at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Among the items you can
bring back duty-free from
another country are antiques
over 100 years old, books
and original d raw ings .

HIGHLAND SWIM TEAM

The champion of the Westfield Outdoor
Swim League for the 1979 summer season is
Highland Swim Club, For the first time In
over 15 years the Highland Swim Team was
undefeated, ending its season with a 6-0
record. The League is composed of four
summer swim clubs: Highland, Mindowskin,
Springfield and Willow Grove. Six dual
meets are held on Saturdays in July and
August with each pool competing against one
another twice.

The championship wfes clinched by
Highland at its final meet on August 11 when
it defeated Willow Grove 169-163. This meet
was by far the most competitive between the
two perennial rivals. Going into the relays the

Highland Pool Sharks were trailing the
Willow Grove Barracudas by one point
which meant whomever won five relays
would win the meet.

Three records were broken during this
most exciting of meets. For Willow Grove
Theresa Wanzor set the standard for 15/17
girls with a 1:14.7 for the 100 M Individual
medley. Jennifer Horner of Highland broke
the girls 12/under 100 M Individual Medley
with 1:21.8 and also the 11/12 girls butterfly
record with her time of 34,1 for 50 Meters,
At the WOSL Championship Meet on
August 18 the. League Trophy for 1979 was
presented to Higland Swim Team and
received by its Coach Beth Maloney,

Volpe's b'ball wins first league title
The Scotch Plains Men's Summer Basketball
League completed it's inaugural season with
playoff competition at Kramer Sports Com-
plex. On Monday, August 13th, $31 Volpe's
defeated $34 Glassetts's 54-50 and S33 Blan-
ck's beat $32 O'Donnell's 72-57. The Volpe-
Glassett Match was a tough battle all through
the game, the biggest margin of the game was
only 7 points. Glassett's closed the gap to 4
points in the closing minutes but could get no
closer. The victors were led by Frank Vidolin
(17), Phil Volpe (12), Art Samodovitz (10),
and Paul Reissner (9). The losers received
fine efforts from both Henry Williams (24)
and Mel Simpson (16).

In the other semi-playoff round Blanck's
posted a 72-57 victory over O'Donneirs. The
score was fairly even until Blanck's gave
one of their classic spurts of points and pull-
ed away for a comfortable victory. Rick "the
shot" Reddington eclipsed his one week old
scoring record by pumping in 31 points. He
was aided by Bobby Jayson (16) and Mark
Samse with 11 points. The losers received"
bull-like efforts from Bobby McPhilips (14)
and Ray O'Donnell (10).

The stage was now set for the Champion-
ship game on Wednesday August 15th to be
played before a "Standing Room Crowd
Only" at the Sports Complex. The first half

proved to be a tight defensive battle with
Volpe's on top 27-22. Blanck's Bobby Jayson
and Volpe Paul Reisnner started out the 2nd
half by having a shoot out, about midway
through the half Volpe's started exerting it-
self under the backboards, and using its fast
break stretched their lead to 20 points. At
this point Blanck's called a time-out to
regroup their forces, the time-out was to no
avail, Volpe's keep on constant pressure and
won the game going away by the score of 73-
49. Paul Reissner (27), Frank Vidolin (22),
Phil Volpe (12), Art Samodovitz (8), Kevin
Tunick (2), and Charlie Volpe (2) were the
scorers for the victors, while Mark Samse
(14), Pete Tamburo(14), Rick Reddington
(13) Bobby Jayson (6), and Jo-Jo Deck com-
pleted the scoring for the losers with (2).

At the conclusion of the game the winners
were presented the League Trophy by Scotch
Plains* honorable Mayor Augustine. The
League which is run under the direction of
Charlie Volpe and thru the coordination of
the Recreation Dept would like to express a
note of thanks to all the players and those
that help get this league under way for the fir-
st time, next year we hope to make some
major improvements and hope that the quan-
tity and the quality of the league continues to
Improve and expand.

Attention:
all golfers

There Is no waiting time to Scratched mahogany can be helped by painting the
tee off at the Scotch Hills sc ra t ches w i t h i o d i n e , t h e n p o l i s h i n g .
Golf Course. This makes a
golf outing more pleasurable.
Especially with long waiting
times at other area golf cour-
ses. If you haven't played at
Scotch Hills yet this season,
come on over and play a
round. The course is in ex-
cellent shape with many
tricky greens. Many people
are already enjoying this
course, so why not you.
Hope to see you soon.

With This Ad
'1.00 OFF ON CAR WASH

AND HOT WAX TREATMENT
Reg.'3.00 With A(l'2.00

You Can /yave Your Car Washed
',; '-Today at Ph-lnflatlon prices. •

SOUTH AVE. CAR WASH
v iSSfSOUTH AVE?

PLAINFIELD
Ugly door knobs can be
somewha t disguised If
they're painted the same
c o l o r as t h e d o o r .

(Across if rorn Mfirtgis's Cake Box)
Offer ixpJres 9/5 j
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Willoughby wins two in Fanwood
Willoughby won two games to clinch a

playoff spot and Russell also won to pull
within one game of 1st place poplar during
action last week in the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League,

Willoughby jumped off with a 5 run 1st as
they topped Sun Valley 10-3. Doug Cushman
had 3x3 with two triples and 4 RB's to spark
Willoughby. Bill Mirto and Tony Perfillo
each added two hits as Kelly Larsen pitched a
fine game. Rookie Manager Bart Pasquale's
team then clinched a playoff position, and at
least a tie for 3rd place, by beating Montrose
later in the week. In other games, Russell
clipped Shady Lane 12-1 and Montrose
downed Marion. No details were reported for
these last three games.

The week of August 20 will be the last
week of the regular season as the League

plays its 2nd "BUMPER Week" ala
Bowling. Three of the four games will have
special meaning. If 2nd place Russell defeats
1st place Poplar, the two teams must meet
again in a one game playoff for the League
Championship. If 4th place Hunter loses to
3rd place Willoughby, 5th place Montrose
can tie Hunter for 4th place with a victory
over 6th place Shady Lane. This would force
a one game playoff between Hunter and
Montrose for the fourth and last playoff
spot. The playoffs will begin on Saturday,
August 25th. Weekday games are at
LaOrande Park at 6:30 P.M., Mon.-Fri.

Standings as of August 17: Poplar 13-2,
Russell 12-3, Willoughby 10-5, Hunter 9-6,
Montrose 8-7, Shady Lane 5-10, Sun Valley
2-13, Marion 1-14.

Mini-directory is for Senior Citizens
A free, mini-directory of

state-wide agencies is now
available to New Jersey
senior citizens. The folder,
brief but comprehensive, lists
public and private agencies
providing information on
legal aid, employment,
finance, and health and con-
sumer services

Entitled "A New Jersey
Directory for Senior
Citizens," the new six-page
publication is designed to
help seniors get in touch with
local groups that meet their
most essential needs. It was
prepared as a public service
by the New Jersey Health

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

ACREAGE FOR SALE
Barnegat, New Jersey

36 plus acres not affected by new Pine Barren
regulation* Liberal terms available to qualified
persons*

$5,000 per acre
Response:

BOX 368
1600 East Second Street

Scotch Plains,IU.
322-5266

You Can Keep Up With
THETIMES

by sending in this subscription form now. Just $8
per year ($7 for Sr, Citizens) will provide you with
full coverage of all the local news — delivered
right to your door each Thursday.

If you already subscribe to THE TIMES, please
share this with a friend.

Mail to:
THETiMES, 1600 E. 2nd St,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Name

Strtet Address

City

Babe Ruth stars win tourney

Products Information Com-
mittee, a non-profit informa-
tion agency sponsored by
research-oriented phar-
maceutical companies.

Aiding is distribution of
the folder are the New'Jersey
Coordinating Council of
Organized Older Citizens,

Inc., and the New Jersey
Federation of Senior
Citizens. Copies may also be
obtained at no cost by writing

to the New Jersey Health
Products information Com-
mittee, 971 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, Ne%v Jersey
07083.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood' 13 year old Babe
Ruth All Stars, managed by Carl Dumont
and coached by Dick Pierce, swept the Tren-
ton State Tournament, the only undefeated
team in the contest. The winning pitcher, Ray
Mikal, struck out 4 batters in 5 innings, while
Chris Brannon struck out 3 in two innings of
relief. Brannon contributed a triple and a
single. Kyle Jackson had a single. The out-
standing defense was a strong factor in the
victory over South Orange 8-2.

In one game, the All-Stars beat Levittown
International 16-3 behind the 3 hit pitching
of Ray Mikal, who also struck out 7 batters.
Ray helped his own cause by getting 2 hits
and 2 RBI's. Dave DeHart had 2 hits and 2
RBI's. Chris Brannon had 3 hits and 2 RBI's.
Kyle Jackson had 1 hit with 2 RBI's. Jim
Griffin had 2 hits.

In another game the All Stars beat Levit-

town Pacific 6-3 behind the 3 hit pitching of
Chris Brannon, who also struck out 11 bat-
ters. Buck Gonzalez, Kyle Jackson and Jim
Griffin each had 2 hits, while Ray Mikal had
1 hit and 2 RBI's.

The 14 year old all-stars, managed by John
Nolan and Jerry Grimmer, notched their
second victory in the Trenton State Tour-
nament Sunday. The first was a forfeit by
Pendell, Pennsylvania, Friday. Sunday's
game was a 7 inning victory over Hamilton
Lou Gehrig, 7 to 5. Jim Flauraud pitched a 3
hitter, striking out 5 batters and helping his
own cause with a hit. Ray Mikell pitched 2
innings, giving up only one hit, and getting
the save. Mark Nash went 3 for 4 including a
triple with 2 RBI's. Ray Gibson went 2 for 3
with 2 RBI's. Lou Nolan, Mike Ridge and
BUI Pierce contributed some outstanding
fielding to aid in the win.

Swimmers compete for league medals

D Check Enclosed

Top swimmers from Highland, Willow
Grove, Mindowaskln and Springfield Swim
Clubs competed for first.second and third
place trophies and fourth, fifth and sixth
place ribbons at the League Championships
last Saturday, held at Willow Grove Swim
Club. All of* the competitors had qualified
for the event by placing in a preliminary
competition held the week before.

Amongst the victors, several contenders
stood out as the first place trophy winners in
three categories. They inc!uded:John Sartor,
a Willow Grove 8 & U, who took firsts in the
25 meter free, butterfly, and backstroke;
John Gatti, a Willow Grove 11-12, who took,
firsts in the 100 meter I. M., and'the 50 I
meter free and butterfly; Timmy Siegel, a
Highland 13-14, who took firsts in the 200
meeter I.M., and the 50 meter breast and but-
terfly; Jennifer Horner, a Highland 11-12,
who took firsts in the 100 meter I.M,, and the
50 meter breast and butterfly, and Theresa
Wanzor, a Willow Grove 15-17, who took
firsts in the 200 meter I.M., and the 50 meeter
free and butterfly.

During the meet, two new records were set:
Willow Grove's Theresa Wanzor set a new
meet time for the girls 15/17 100 meter I.M.
with a 1:15,03, Highland's Chris Kresge set a
new Pool Record for the boy's 8/U breast-
stroke with a time of 26.56.

Other trophy winners in their respective
•age categories included, from Willow Grove:
Timmy Markey, with firsts in free and fly,
and a second in back; Sue Esposito, with a
first In free and seconds in the I.M. and fly;
Chris Keoughan, with a first in back, and ,
seconds in the I.M. and fly; Mary O'Reilly,
with a first in the back and a second in the

fly, and a third in the I.M,; Kathy Keoughan
with firsts in the fly and back, and a'third in
the I.M.; James Ballko, with a first in the
breast, and a third in the I.M.; Tim Hannon,
with a first in the breast; Mike Dillon with
seconds in the I.M., and the back; Danielle
Gatti, with seconds in the I.M., and the free;
Ann Walford, with a second in the breast and
a third in the free; Sue Taylor with thirds in
the breast and back; Gary Loberg, Rohan
Taylor and Liz Goltra with seconds in the
breast in their age categories; ,and Karen
Plasecki and Lisa Mefkle with thirds in the
breast In their age groups.

Other Highland winners were: Melissa
Horner with firsts in the I.M., and the fly and
a second in the free; Chris Kresge, with a first
in the breast, and a third In the fly; Marie DI
Francesco, with a first in the breast and a
third in the I.M.; Joy Henry, with a first in
the breast, and a second in the I.M., Christy
Horner, with a first in the fly, and a second in
the breast; Maureen Kinney, with a first in
the back, and seconds in the free and breast;
Michael Yunker, with a first in the back, and
a third in the I.M.; Todd Pugh, with a first in
the back; Mary Beth Mills, with a first in the
back; Peter Camilla with seconds in the
I.M., free and fly, David Mills, with seconds
In the free, fly and back; Richard Yunker
with seconds in the free and fly; Ellen Kin-
ney, with seconds in the free and fly; John
Menninger, with a second in the free, and a
third in the breast; Mike Pugh, with thirds in
the free and back. Third places also went to
Craig Hafer in the free, Mike Ingersol in the
free, Keith Hafer in the back, Tony Acocella
in the back, and Craig Menninger in the fly.

Colonial Off-

PRETTY PLEASE!
Attractive, professional landscaping greets you as you enter
this well planned and cooly air conditioned home. 20 foot liv-
ing room, dining room, modern eat in kitchen, panelled family
room 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, efficient gas heating system.
Convenient Fanwood location near park, schools and public
transportation. $82,600

BARRETT & GRAIN
if if if Realtors if if if

"Three Colonial Offices"
2 New Providence Rd.

Mountainside
• 233-1800

43 Qffl Street
Westfield
232-1800

302 E, Broad Street
Westfield
232-6300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET COUNTY, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY
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MY MESSAGE
By Ephria K Johnston

I have a message for all young listeners:
listeners of our elders,
our speakers,
listeners of OPPRESSION,
You are listeners of the wise, the worn, and the wicked.
As a word of comfort for those
misunderstood in their youth and Immaturity,
have faith; for it is not cruelty
which pains you so:
But merely an attempt at guidance.
1 have a word of warning for the ripe and
burning bodies, seething in their search
to be appeased;
know those arms that hold you, "cause your memories will
not
console you,
once you've looked around
And found his love has changed.
For those of you who feel you are oppressed,
who bear the brunt of pressure
from your peers,
who seek release from artificial joy: THINK!
Once your VITALITY has faded,
when your STRENGTH has been sapped,
Once your HEALTH has been killed;
After your JOY has worn off, where are you? , *
So when you feel the urge, when you need to escape,
when you are WEAK with temptation;
seek out one lone corner
of your soul to save your Sanity:
And allow it room to expand.
One word of consolation for those of you who

, find yourselves now responsible
for a life besides your own;
there are fertile years
ahead of you, time in which to
set your aim, to accomplish your goals,
there is time to revive,
you've got time to rebuild,
precious time which should not be wasted,
YEARS which can be fruitful if you surge ahead
and rectify your error NOW:
While time is everlasting.
You must live for the future,
do not consult your past,
and struggle with the present
because that life depends on YOU.
I'm speaking to YOU,
you belligerent young men, who swagger
and sway
and saunter your way through
times of trial and tribulation
afraid to show tenderness
instead of tough,
LOVE and caring instead of coarseness and corruption;
but you'll win no merits in virute
through violence and vulgarity:
Remember that.
My word of inspiration to encourage young believers:
Believers of our elders,
our speakers,
believers of oppression;
believers of the wise, the worn, and the wicked...
I have a message to all in God's creation:
purify your souls,
seek your salvation,
discard the paid and degradation
inspire your HEARTS,
So we can cultivate our minds.

An etiquette writer of the mid-nineteenth
century wrote that a lady could wipe her hands
on the tablecloth but not blow her nose on i t !

Ever dr ink a toast and wonder who s t a r t e d
the custom of cl inking the glasses together?
It Is said that the Roman gladiators did when they toasted
one another prior to teach performance in the arena.

MOUNTAINSIDE
SETTING

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WIST . WISTFIELb. NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

3 Bedroom home in a fabulous tree and greenery set-
ting. Downstairs Den, 2 fireplaces, delightful screen,
ed brsezeway porch, patio, 1 Vi baths and many built-
in bookshelves and cupboards. Custom crafted base-
ment rec room, this is an ultra charming home in
superb condition. Possession can be soon.

Price $104,900

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

THIS CHARMING TURN-OF-THE-CENTURY
COLONIAL HOME . «

is ideally situated for schools,. shopping and public
)$. transportation and offers 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,

modern ent-in kitchen and first .floor den. Low taxes!
We'll be glad to supply further information and arrange J (
for you to inspect. Why not call us today! $72,900

*
*
*
*

ECKHARTASSOCIATBS, INC.

•"•• REALTORS

233-2222
\tanhcrs of

MVI.TU'l.K I ISnxa SYSTKM

223 LENOX AVE. VVESTFIELD

4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
SEPARATE "APARTMENT"
2 CAR GARAGE & LOFT

New listing. ESTATi SALE. Within easy walk of shop-
ping . schools - bus or train is this custom crafted
brick-n-stucco home. Spacious living room, extra
large kitchen with bullt-ins and dining area, jalousiad
porch, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, &. finished basement
with complete kitchen and 2 car brick garage with
loft above. VACANT. Asking $76,800

THE

unnm
AGENCY

J^ealtors
380 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

A HOME IS
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

This all weather home offers 4 bedrooms and 2 full
baths, on a quiet cul-de-sac with a private back yard.

$69,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

NEW LISTING

i
I
i
j

|
I

A huge screened porch overlooks the tree shaded yard of
this three bedroom Fanwood split-level, the livingroom pic-
ture window is its focal point, there's a separate din-
ingroom and eat-in kitchen plus a rainy day basement
playroom. Near school, this is a fine family home.

S70.SOO

i H CLAY
j FRIEDRICHS, INC
I REALTORS • EST. 1927

OF /HOMES ff**

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

NEW LISTING ON SOUTHSIDE

Attractive split level situated on wooded acre with
many tall trees. Parquet floored entrance foyer,
panelled family room with fireplace, four bedrooms,
three full baths and sliding glass door to heated
sylvan pool. $144,500

Wiser Realty
Many fine homes available for those ]ust starting- •

Be A Wiser luyer
Wfitfleld Board ol Realtors
Somerset Botrd sf Realtor!

322-4400

Btt i Noll I Matgeurlto Waters ' Frank Wiser
Dr HsWIitr Lynnt Miller Barbara Shueer
Jr Bradwiy MaryHanion OlineCouilni

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N«J,
•We Sell America"., .Right Her* In Year Hoa»« Town!
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JOIN OUR

VINTAGE CAR CLUB

TO ALL OWNERS
OIF 1973 AND OLDER
VOLKSWAGENS

You Get Authorized VW

SERVICE & PARTS
at a DISCOUNT!

LABOR l e a
DISCOUNT 1 3 /

Stop In and Sign Up

O i l CHANGE

PARTS
DISCOUNT

When You Join

UNION COUNTY®
1124 South Ave,.P!ainfield 7567400

AT EAST COAST

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED

YAMAHA

THI
ULTIMATE
MACHINE *575

Hi-Torqui Cylinder, Full Sus-
pension. Luggage Carrier.

bhaust Guards'
Mirror

XS1100 SF
MOTORCYCLE

Engine. Constant-
Mllh, iSpetd l u n i .
million. Stiift Dnvi
lor Smooth Ride Dull

k Fnmi/Sin(le Ren Disc
Bfikes '34110

PUCH

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE
RIG $189-95

RAND 20 MX
$149 9 5

vSugins Magnesium Alley
Clank b is •Shimino
Isyraey BiaU »Sun loyr
GI DiriiHeui •*Ho»
Quit* R i l t i l i Hub

RIG SI 19,95

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

IN STOCK,

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

§5'
IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

DANCING
By Sylvia Liehtenstein

Today the nuclear carriers,
cruisers, arid submarines of
the U.S. Nuvy explore the
oceans of the world.

Right now, the Navy is
selecting a group of out-
standing young people with
a strong math and science
background to staff this
nuclear fleet. You could be
among those chosen for pro-
grams which provide training
and experience in the field
of nuclear power.

It's challenging. It's .
demanding. But we make it
worth your while.

For more detailed infor-
mation, call toll-free
800-841-8000. In Georgia,
800-342-5855.

NAVY, ITS NOT JUST A JOB,
ITS AN ADVENTURE.

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxon Pontiac. Always
over 1,000 bicycles and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
^discount pricesl Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify- for
below prices.

BICYCLE
TUBES

REG,
"$2.95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2.00

PACER MOPED P-14S475 UP TO 150 MPG

full 2-Gallon Gil link.
Piusn Isngime Ribbtd
Siddlc lot Rider Com-
(art, Heiyj Duly Rilf
Spring Shock Mut t -
erf. Liihlefl Spirt-
omitirs

RIG.
S29.95

AMPRO
HELMETS
$11195

B B I P WITH THIS
• W COUPON

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an ertra
10% off with this coupon.

DUB to our very lew ta l i pricts we
must charge a $5,00 assembly
charge to coyer our cost

ROUTE 22 •UNION • 686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .b cycles -Mopeds .Mini-Bikes
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA •PUCH • CAWEL. RAND . PACER . ROSS DEALER

What Is Dance?
Dance is the rhythmic movement of the body in space, and,

like all the arts, it is the imposition of some form or order on
life. And again, as in the other arts, there are various inter-
pretations of that form.

Classic Ballet has long been considered by many as the
ultimate perfection »of dance and Is easily identified by
movements of intense precision, which yet maintain an ex-
quisite, almost ethereal delicacy. Today nearly all forms of
dance incorporate some parts of ballet technique.

Modern dance, begun as a rebellion against the rigid
discipline of ballet, has emerged as an extremely Influential
dance form with a wide variety of techniques and styles. Under
the very loose term of "modern jazz" are several varieties such
as jazz and mime. The jazz form integrates ballet, modern,

and tap dancing by requiring precision, torso fluidity, and
speed. Here, use is made of contemporary jazz rythyms and
steps extracted form current popular dances as well as
primitive forms of dance.

Tap dancing, a derivative of both the Irish clog and the
shuffle dancing of 'the American Negro1, has been popular in
the United States theater since the 1800's. There have been
many changes through the years, and now many tap dancers
use some ballet and modern techniques in, their basic tap
designs. Tap necessitates special agility of the feet and is judg-"
ed suitable for both boys and girls, particularly those in-
terested in show business.

Folk and variety dancing are additional form of this
medium. Ethnic dance has been deemed the art apex of folk
dance. A recent interest In Asian techniques has developed in
America, and Yoga is popular example of our attention to
ethnic forms of movement.

Benefits of Dance
To list the.benefits of dance is a'difficult task to say the

least. We can only hope to give you a glimpse of the marvelous
things it has accomplished for many children of all ages in the
past.

The physical advantages are perhaps the most obvious.
Beginning with the initial pre-ballet training, dance is a process-
of physical stimulation and discipline, resulting in greater
coordination, balance and grace. The achievement of good

.posture alone is reason enough to give your child the ex-
perience of such healthy, physical expression. •

Beyond the visible, physical benefits, lie a variety of subtler,
but equally important, social and psychological rewards. An
interest in the cultural world is sometimes difficult to develop
In a child. But by actively participating in that world, the child
can truly relate, and open up to a whole new area of creative
endeavor. Spontaneity is important here, and as the child
cultivates meaningful self-expression, he is learning and absor-
bing a natural feeling for music, drama and design at the same
time.

It is virtually impossible to estimate the pleasure, satisfac-
tion, and puce enjoyment a child receives from a healthy, emo-
tional outlet. The physical and emotional needs of youngsters
of all ages present a challenge to the dance teacher, who works
earnestly to develop the child's whole personality. The teacher
strives to give each child a wholesome consciousness of the
human body and its perfection, to meet the desire for member-
ship in a group, and to inspire selfconfidence and poise.

Inner security, a sense of success, and opportunity for con-
structive activity, the pride of acheivement - these are the
things mentioned In schools, doctor's offices, and courts as
contributing to a healthy, emotionally stable, alert and happy
youngster. And dancing offers all of these.

Whom Can Dancing Help?
Without the slightest bit of exaggeration, we can answer

here with an unequivocal "everyone". All of the satisfaction
illustrated previously can be afforded to individuals of any age
group - and, incidentally - of both sexes.

Today boys are beginning to take more interest In dance as
they realize that it takes the skill and strength of a good athlete
to perform the precise turns, jumps, and twists in dancing. It is
not uncommon for athletic coaches to give ballet exercises to
football, basketball, baseball and swim teams, in order to
develop coordination and muscle control.

Interest in the dance has increased measurably among adults
also. Classes in elementary ballet and modern dance are
available, without previous dance experience, and can be of
great value, They can provide healthy forms of exercise under
careful supervision; they appeal and contribute to the
layman's artistic sensibility' and dance is simply good recrea-
tion.

VOLVO RENAULT^

NEW
and USED CARS

VOLVO
SOSSomerstt St., (2

Complete Service Fseifity!

RENAULT

ii/nj Ho, Plainfield
756*2239
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Religious •<)
i Services

Lucia form Florida bank Golden Age to resume

CHURCH OH THI IMMACULATI HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaini

Rev, George E, Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - B, Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am,
SATURDAY - 3:30 & 7 pm, HOLYDAYS - 6:45 S, 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday eves at 7 pm BAPTISMS - Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm.
Mass — or Baptism at 1 pm,

ALL SAINTS IPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev, John R, Neiljon, Pastor
SUNDAY — B am. Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School, WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist,

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH ~~~"
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains '

Rev, Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9,45 am, Sunday School for all l ies ; 11:00 am. Morning Wonhip;
5:00 pm, Church Training; 6,00 pm. Evening Worship.

FANVVOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH * "
Marline and LaCrandt Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George E, Sweazey, Interim Senior Minister
The Rev. Diane Zaragoza and the Rev. Edward Zaragoia, Associate Ministers

Karen L. Miller, Director of Music >
SUNDAY -10 a.m. Morning Worship, Dr. Sweaiey preaching, nursery care
provided; reception of new member!,

FIRST UNITED MITHODiST CHURCH " " "
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains ,

The Rev, Norman i . Smith, D. Min t\
Church Office: 322-9222

Residence Study: 322.7193
SUNDAY August 26,1979 10:00 Service of Christian Worship, Dr. Smith will
preach, on "Bread is Flesh, Life of World,"

SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH OF CHRIST (CHRISTIAN)
1800 Raritan Road, Scotch Plaini

George M, Fisher, Minister
SUNDAY • Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.; Evening
Service 7:00 p.m..

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Paitor

SUNDAY — 10,00 am, Wonhip Service, Summer Sunday School Fourth
Grade and below. Nursery care for children under 3.11,00 am.Punch Served.
7:00 pm. Members in Prayer.

* ~ SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-S4B7

Rev. Robert P. Shqeimith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 8:45 am Adult Bible Study, 9:30 Morning worship,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THI APOSTLI
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Paitor
WEEKEND MASSES-SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm SUNDAY, 7:30,9:00,10:30,12
Noon. WEEKDAY, 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 (9 am during ichool year, except on
Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm}. HOLYDAYS, 7, 8,9:30 am; 6, 7. 8 pm. BAP-
TISMS—First Sunday during Mass, First and Third Sundays at 2.00 pm. Parent
Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prior appoint-
ment must be made for Baptism.

" ~~" " WOODSIDE CHAPIL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am,. Family Bible Hour, Mr. Dave Brooks will be the Speaker.
Sunday School at same hour. Nursery provided. At 5:25 p.m. there will be
singing ar Runnells Hospital. 7 pm., Mr. Rich Messinger will speak at the
evening tervie.

" CETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor; G. Milton Johnson

Phone; 7S5-67B8
Sunday Services: Beginning July 1,1979 and continuing after Labor Day, our
Church Sunday Worship Services will be at 9:30 a m.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889.1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, B-30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am. Minyan, Sunday morn-
ing, 9.00 am; Minyan Monday morning, 7:00 am; Minyan Thursday morning,
7:00 am • . . . , - . .

The winningest race horse of According to a law once on
air times is the Hungarian t h 8 b o o k s i n Birmingham,
mare named Kmcsem-a A|a> j t.s nlegal to drive a
wonder mare who won B4 c a r w h | | e b l i n d f o l d e d ,
straight races and never lost a
race before she died in 1888.

Philip F, Lucia a former
resident oT Scotch Plains for
twenty five years and founder
and president of The First
National Bank of Scotch
Plains, 336 Park Avenue now
merged into the Franklin
State Bank announced tod-
ay that he is forming a new
national bank in North
Lauderdale, Florida.

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937WtstfieldAv<mut

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

PHILIP LUCIA

Preliminary approval was
granted for The Alexander
Hamilton National Bank,
located at 1450 S. State Road

7, in the city of North
Lauderdale, Florida, On
March 15, 1979 with accep-
tance of The Articles of
Association and organization
Certificate on April 18, 1979.
Capital Structure is
SI,750,000, with stock selling
for SI0.00 per share.

Among the directors are
Joseph M. Fitzgerald, Sr.
Esq., legal counsel to the Ar-
chdiocese of Miami, Joseph
Robbie, owner of the Miami
Dolphins, Earl Morrall,
prominent quarterback of
professional football,
Michael Fitzgerald, Esq.,
James E, Corcoran, financial
vice-president to Biscayne
College, Dr. Robert C.
Bishop, Chief of Staff, Holy;

Cross Hospital, James V.
Winterholler, Prominent
Engineer and President of
Florida Testing Laboratories
and Eugene F. Spellman,
Esq., who is presently
awaiting appointment to the
federal bench. When the ap-
pointment is received it will
preclude his serving on the
Board of Directors and his
resignation will be forwarded
to the Board.

Philip F. Lucia will serve as
Vice Chairman of the Board
as well as President and. Chief
Executive Officer.

Josephine Reignola, President of the Golden Age Group
sponsored by the Recreation Commission announced that club
activities are being readied for resumption the THursday after
Labor Day - September 6th.

Plans for a picnic are being worked on with Louise Mon-
tagna and Vera Spaldo. Items for sale at the annual bazaar
(which will again be held in the Towne House) will be made by
all members, and trips and other special programs are being
planned.

Resident interested in meeting with this group of busy, ac-
tive Seniors, are requested to call the Recreation Office,
322-6700 X. 29 or 30 for Information regarding Thursdays,
weekly, between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.

"HIGH HOLIDAY TICKETS"
A World Of Exciting Judaism Throughout

The Year Is Yours As A Member Of

TEfflPLE ISRAEL
192OQiffWQod Street

(Corner Martin© Avenue)
Scotch Plains, NJ.

An active, friendly, innovative conservative
congregation serving Scotch Rains • Fan-
wood • Westfield • The Ralnfields • Mountain-
side • Clark • Edison

INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

United Way kicks off
Football!! The long-

awaited first kick-off of the
season will be during the first
weekend of September. But a
more important kick-off will
take place not long after-
wards. Unlike football, the
goal will not be to gain
points, but to gain support
for essential human service
agencies. The United Way of
Plainfield, North Plainfield,
and Fanwood will kick-off its

: 1979-80 Fundraising Cam-
paign on Tuesday, September
11 at the White Lantern in
Plainfield, according to Nor-
man E. Brown, President. A
training session will begin at
10:00 A.M. and lunch will
follow at noon.

This onee-a-year campaign
by the United Way helps pro-
vide funds to keep human
service agencies operating all

. year round. This year, the
campaign represents
$443,225 for the 23 member
agencies in Plainfield, North
Plainfield, and Fanwood.
"We hope that this year's ,'
campaign will be the most
successful ever. The citizens
and business community have
always given us a great deal
of support, and Pm confi-
dent they will do the same
this year," said Bruce D.
Carpenter, 1979-80 General
Campaign Chairperson.

A Limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322-1606 889=1629
Clifford B. Miller

Rabbi
Sianah Tova Tlkatavu

Milton Kurz
Cantor.

Rhododendrons contain a
resinoid called andromedo-
tox in that is poisonous.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, FlainfUld

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Oltice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. 765-17^9 ,

General Campaign
Chairperson Bruce D,
Carpenter expects another
successful fundraising cam-
paign this year.

in Em OR ML
• FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & Prssident
Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

7S6-4848

NATIONAL
StltCIEO
MORTICIANS'

'STAMP OUT~.
HOMESICK COLLEGIANS!
Send your student off with ties to Hometown Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Who's engaged? Who made Dean's List? What did the Raiders do last
week? The student blues will turn sunny as THE TIMES is delivered
dormside each weekJSend $8 for a new TIMES offering - subscription from1

Sept. thru May 31st - $8.00 (Regular 12 month out-of-state subscriptions
available at $10.) Just send your name and the address of the school you're,
attending to the times, 1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains", N.J, 07076.
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classified rate:$1,00 fitrlt 12 words
•15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm.

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

"????Hive Spire Time on your Hinds???? Put that tims to good use by
telephone soliciting...commission bails. Gill 322-5286,

HELP WANTED
Male - Female

Evenings & Weekends
Full Time or Part Time

7 P.M, - 1 A.M.
Must Be 18 or Older

apply
Scotch Plains McDonald's
A*67 ?*;*? &^l *%:J&
Scotch Plains 322-5270

Bookkeeper wanted to work in N.
Plninfiold on Fridays. Call |ro Fri-
day only, 9-11 A.M., 753.4445.

C-120 B/23

TELLER • Local Financial Institu-
tion, Good starting salary, ex-
cellent benefits. Willing to train.
Please ohono for personal inter-
view appointment, SSI-IOOO, Ext.
33 or 147. C.123B/23&B/30

CLERICAL « Part-time, average 20
hours/wee!. Ordering parts for
electron|cs firm located in Scotch
Plains. Felxlble hours, Ixeellent
working conditions. Will train.
Call Carl at 654-BSOQ. C-124 8/23

LUNCH ROOM AIDES . Regular
and substitute lunch room aides
needed for 1979-80 school year.
Salary ranga S2.80-S3,40/houn
some benefits. Tine test required.
If Interested, call Personnel Of-
fice, 232-6161. All elementary
schools have openings - state
preference. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education A/A
I.O.E. t C-127 8/23

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

THE DANES • PIANO & ORGAN
Children's specialists,• beginners
and advanced. Your home.
382.0753. TF

Toller- full-tims, Scotch Plains of-
fice. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
797-4400, Ixt. 233. (2131) 8/30

SICRITARY, part-time, local
church. Detail and copy work,
shorthand, accurate typing,
322-9222. • 0-117 8/23

Part-time office work. Read Auto
Parts, 322-6445. C-118 8/23

NURSES - R.N.'S "
Challenging opportunity to work
in expanding JCAH Accredited
Specialized Hospital. Openings
on all shifts. Excellent Benefits.
Apply to Personnel Department.
JOHN E, RUNNILLS HOSPITAL
Valley Rd. & Plainfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights, N.J,
322-7240, Ext, 232

An equal opportunity employer
M/FC-11B8/23

FOR
SALE

Beat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978,
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking 8122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,
783-8197. NC/TF

1979 Windrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List §9188 save $1200. Sale
Price S79i5. Call 687-3040 or
964-8711. TF/NO

Private piano instruction in my Loveseot, colonial wing with slip-
home. Experienced teacher. All cover. Hooked rugs, 3 x 4Vi, oval,
levels. Scotch Plains. B«droom sets. 322-4442.

C-115 Pd 8/23 0-126 Pd 8/23

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING Interior, Exterior.
Free estimate, insured, Oal!
889-6200 TF

TONY'S TV ™ "
232-6900 752.4016
25 yrs, experience, TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
328-4191 TF

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured. S25-S45,
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service, Ned Stevens,
226.7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

10/25

HOUSIPAINTINQ Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, "seek summer
work. Estimates provided. Call
888-1874 afterSp.m, NCTF

Piano Tuning • David Ball • 3
generations of fine tuning.
233-2134. TF

V,A, CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Specia l iz ing in very neat,
courteous service. Interior & Ex-
terior. Free estimates - Insured,

968-0487
C-102 PD 9/20

R, CATALANO CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 755-7120. TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels.Will come to
home. 758-2917 or 756-2543. TF

FOR RENT ~
Scotch Plains modern store front.
Ideal location for offices or retail,
W/W, A/C, Approximately 1600 sq.
ft. Ample parking. September oc-
cupancy. $57S/month, 783-9876 or

= 322-4433, • TF

WANTED
DECA organization is in need of a
refrigerator or freezer. If you
would like to donate either, please
call DECA at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, 889-8600,
Will pick up. . C-121 PD B/23

GARAGE SALE
Friday 4^ Saturday 1178
Tangiewoodt.ane, Scotch Plains,
.9-4:Q0. Antiques, furniture, small
appliances, odds and ends &
more. Off King Street.

C-125 8/23 Pd

; "_ • CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
: To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your uss.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15$ each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected.24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 15 1 i

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

PETS
Free to flood home, 10 month
Labrador, mix, female, black. In-
teMigent, housebroken, excellent
disposition, good with children.
Has shots. Call 233-2800
(9:00-5:00) or 322-7197 after 6:00.
Ask for Denise. 0122-Pti 8/83

Inclusive N.J. Dealer lor
Wlndro.e 18. 20, 22, 24 and 25
Fool TrallarabU Sailboats.
Priced from S469S. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndro.e •allboatt
!• Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure «nd price l i l t ,

rfcl
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3O4G
Ripalrj of all typti, maionry, carpin-!
try, roof ing, pivlng, chlmnty eliantd'
and rjpaired, painting, flrtplaee,
plumbing, retaining walls, water-
proofing, wrought iron.
ACE 3SRVICE CO., 233-8121 24 Hrs,

Legals
Legal

N O r i C E IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai Iho
planning Board of the Township of igoltfh -
Plains » i l l hold a public hearing at 8:1)
P.M. in room 203, Municipal Building;, 430
Park Aisnuc. Seoieh Plaint. New Jersey, lo
consider the site plan review.application v f
Gourmet's Piz?a & Italian spew'.. Inc. I9S5
U.S. Rome 22. Scoicli Plain*, New Jerwv
for properly known a i Block 58. lol S, 19RS
U.S. Ruyte 22 for modification and e^pan.
sion of existing parking tacilhit^.

Al l miereited persons may be present and
heard.

! Maps pertaining tn the proposed site plan
are in the otfice of thy Planning Board and
jre .ivmlablc for pitblk" inspection during
regular on ice hours.

. • Nancy I.. Wciand

Clerk of the Planning Board

THE TIMES: August 2J, 1979'

FEES: S9.80 1.660

NOTICE - . .
Take notice that application has been

made to The Uorouglt Council of The
Borough of Fanwood to transfer lo
BOOART'S; INC., trading, a i .SHER-
WOOD FOREST for premisH located at 15 ,
South Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the
Plenary Retail Consumption license number
2001.33.003.002 heretofore issued to Bu«a .
& Sons, Int . , trading as Bogarts. for the
same premises.

The names and addresses of all officers,
directors and stockholders holding more
than ten psr centum (109b) o f any'of ihe
stock of the applicant corporation are:
LAURETTO POMASAN i President

734 Bayway "
" , . I Eliiabelh, New Jersey 07102

M A D E L I N E BASILE - Secretary
677 Garden Street

. " Union, New jersey 07083
Objections, i f any, should be made im-

mediately In writing to Llewyellen Fisher,
Municipal Clerk of ihe Borough of Fan-
wood, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New '
jersey 07021. ; •

: BOOART'S INC.
e/o David Isaaeman. Esq.

1H3 E. Jersey Street
Elizabeth, New jersey 07201

THE TIMESiAugust 23, 1979
FEES:S14,00 L661

LEGAL NOTICE
RATE CHANCE
NOTIFICATION

Effective October I, 1979, the monthly
rite for basic Cablevision service of Subur-
ban Cabelvision will be increased by SO
cents, to S8.5O per month. All other rates re-
main unchanged are are on Tile with the
Slate of New Jersey Publie Utilities Com-
'mission.

SUBURBAN CABELVISION
43 Prospect Street

Ea« Orange, New Jersey
THE TlME5:AugusI 23, 1979
FEES:S7.2I L6SI

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby liven that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, rend and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough or
Fanwood, at a meeting held August IS, 1979
and that the said Council will further con-
sider the sane for final' passage of
September 12. 1979 at 8:00 P.M., prevailing
time, in the Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, No, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood,
New jersey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance. .' , ." -

LLEWYELLEN>ISHER
BOROUOkCLERK

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE
No, 762.SAA". " .

(BEING AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO. 762.S) .

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows;

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"Local Improvement Ordinance No.
762-SAA". .:. ' • " , • * • .

Section 2. Section 2 of Ordinance 762.S is
amended lo read as follows:

The Borough of Fanwood shall undertake^
the installation of new granite block curbing
on LaGrande Avenue for approximately 694
lineal feet, and on Willow Avenue for ap.
prOKimately 201 lineal feet.

' Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage,
THE TIMES:Aulust 23." 1979
FEES:$17.01 L659

The beaver's tall is about a
third of its total weight.

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Pleaue place ad under classification
Number of weeks to run—

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

ial Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

i U S . 332.4373
RES. 233-5828

Stait Firm Mgluil Aulomob'l«
tniufliwi Cs.

Ststt Firni l,lt« Iniursnct Qo
S u n Film Lilt t Cl lul l l ; Cs,

H6m#Qlhc#s Blosmmqten Iliinsi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Call H, Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
uf all Types

17) Tillotson Kd., Fnwd. Office

W M CROWN
Fret l i l ima ta i
PMntad Specilicaiions
Unmarkid Cars
Pt i l Control
All Work Doni to
V & FHA Spfecideationi

FOR SiRVICI CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services.,,

...Serve You!

CENTRAL
'CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNA1M0TIV
CORP.

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable.Qantle.No Cages
No Trartquilizers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

Sprtigue

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

READ

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CIRTIFI fD
Men. • Fri. 8 - 5 .

1754-60 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

N.J. Stata Relnspectlon
Qlass! & J ! I . S t i t l o n _

- VISA-

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 im-9 pm
Siturday iam-Spm
Sunday 8 «m-3 pm

V.A.
CARNEVALEI

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
. Installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING I
968-0467J
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MAXON PONTIAC
THE # 1 DEALER
FOR TWELVE
CONSECUTIVE
YEARS!!!

1

GAS MILEAGE COUNTS.
BRAND NEW 1979

COUNT ON A p n r i T MDT
PONTIAC FOR UnCA I Iflr u

MILES
PER

GALLON

GRAND PRIX!
OVER

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

NO MONEY
DOWN! FULL

FINANCING

^ ! f ? * r

FREE MAXON
TEE SHIRT

114. , ,
MPG

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY . . . I N STOCK,

MPG

Union,

VAN CONVERSIONS MPG

NO Ml DOWN
48 Months te ply whin qualified. Just Call Mr. Duffy, He'll make
all th i arrangements. Just pick out your car and drive away!

Call § A.M. to 9 P.M. for credit approval.
MPG

964-1600

NIW 1980
PHOENIX
NIW 1979
SUNBIRD

FIREBIRDS
OVER 41

IMMtBiATf
DILIVHT IN STOCK!!

HONDA
ALL HONDAS
IN STOCK
ARE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ! ! !

" T

av^aw^wiaw

*375
«375

FACTORY
LIST. . .

FACTORY
REBATE.. .
MAXON
REBATE...
MAXON
REGULAR ™
DISCOUNT...

FULL
PRICE. . .

Brand New 1979 BONNEV1LLE, Equip, Inch
8 cyi, eng., auto, trans,, pwr, dr. Iks., tinted
glass, pwr, w ind . , rear w ind , def,, a ir
cond,, sport mirrs,, ti lt wheel, wire wheel
covers, WSW tires, rally gauges, am/fm
stereo. List S9680. Stock #3424. This one in
stock.

USED REBATES! - ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS IN STOCK.
1979 CUTLASS

I Oldi, Supreme, 6 cyl. eng., auto,
tram,, pwr. steer., pwr, brkt,, air
cdnd,, rear wind, del., am radio,
body lido molding. Stock 3P793.
§,537 ml.

REGULAR PRICE $6037
MAXON REBATE 750

YOUR PRICE $ 1 2 8 7

1979 CAMARO
I Chevy. • cyl. ang.. auts. tram.,
I pwr. itser., pwr. brki,, i lr cond..

rear wind, dtf., (port mlrrii, rally
whMl, body tldt molding, WSW
radial t in t , Stock nP792. 9,511
ml.
REGULAR PRICE $6031
MAXON REBATE 710

YOUR PRICE $ 5 2 8 8

1979 REGAL
Bulck, 6-cyl, «ng,, auto trant.,
pwr. itser., pwr. brki., air cond.,
rear wind, def,. am radio, vinyl
roof. WSW radial (Irei, pwr, wind,,
body tide molding. Stock B P 7 2 8 .
14,B13 ml.

REGULAR PRICE $1940
MAXON REBATE 750

YOUR PRICE $ 5 1 9 0

1979 GRANADA
Ford, 2 deer, S eyl, eng,. auto,
tranf., pwr. iteer., pwr, brki., r#ar
wind, del., iport mfrn., am/fm
•tareo tape, vinyl reef, WSW radial
tlrat, body tide molding. Stock
»7J i . 4,722 ml,

REGULAR PRICE $1431
MAXON REBATE 750

YOUR PRICE $ 4 6 8 5

7I€KiVfTTi

•t*tf,, miri. bffri,, ifli
figts. Sr and-. * /H
tiffs, feed? *«# " # *
ifij. laafl mlrren, 13,

mm, $4795
'11 LTJ.

Fofd. I too*. 1 wfi.
« f , iutfl. tnnL, esr,
A*r,, BBF. brfci,, irn
r i i i i , & &f&- ws
ridlil Urn, 27,132

"$3349

741AM
Didjf, 1 eji, M I ,
Kfle. fn|^ fwf, iteftf,,
gsf. efti H I rials, I
em , • / • Ufii,
11,91* ml,

$3195

11 LA»OKI WAG.
T

n- bfti, 2B*2» ml

$5475

7S I M U « SPORt"
Pentki, PS, S . Myl.

/ /
ilr fend. »/s lira*
Tinyl peel, bed; U#a
meldlnf. 4fl,7gS mi,

S2595
11ISFIIT CPI

efltks, 1 ef. i n j ,
tfti tfiSi., pwf,

bk

»ndq • / « dm, fiJ
reri.ll.Slfi ml

S499S
74 menu

blek. H, Pfi. tuio.
ffini,, I-Sjl. MI ,
AM/FM iftftB, iJf
teni,. p*r- i*itf/
sind,, B/B Urn,
IJ.gi? ml.

$2291
11 ROYAL! H

SSt. 4#r., M A . p/i,
p/b, H t i , AM rrito,
i#, pwr, sind, s/s
Urn, ¥tnr1 rwl, fesifr

$4395

75 MASK IV
Ufifslfl, I ejt, Hie.
p/i.'b, im/fm H«rW
Um. */£• P*r- l l t *
wind,, dr. t l i . , HI!
whs*), n , tlnjfj reel,
n v slffi. i«4. M.ff?

-1 S42S1

77 BOHTl CARLO
Cftnj, 2 fee*, B t^,
«ti-. «ita &int. psr.
if***,, p»f. brti,, ifii
ridte. sir eend. S*
tirfi, 2f.117 ml,

$4395
77 CATALWA.

Pen!IK, t-ejl, tnj,
2-ir. ps. I & J , e»»
brtt. • / • h i , A

dl df

$3995
•11GIAHADA

ayia. tram,, esi
flat?,, fmt. fetfc, Al
radio, ah EM-. • /
Bf l i 66dj i l i i task

"s'434S

"77MYUM
lek. 4 deer, 6 tyt
|^ «rts, t » i , e«f.
Hf., pvr. brti, ifi»

dM Um, fifty! FSf,
.«7 mL

_S414i_

'45 FURY
Prjfn#«yi. *4f,. 1
B^,S cuts, friRti
its*r-T fhMi grtt,
ndte, f I,7f9 ml.

$295

'M NlWPOtT

l|,Ui ml.

$295

7IMABMS

w/w fir^i, nffvl reef,
n Hlra i l . 111,371

$19i

'47 CUSTOM 500

ml?, t r im. , BBf;

fidls, PBT. m u , B .
41iinL|lKfe f U r t "
* l TRAHD,

$395
*T ISH MV1LE

US,, fere, B înfei psr.

71 TRANS INI
NnllK, ^uGl. tfyl,
ifif, itHe, tfini,, pS,
lUtr.. ear. brki .
H/fH itifie Upi,
•Ir Gsnd. psr, vlnd.,
i l . H i ml

$6695
71 THUNHIIH§

Ferd. I eyi H ^ , pmt
t b A

wind,,»/»tlrn, fin^
reef. n. Atrett. t ^ *
M i metelni, 18,7»

S5895

77 IftOOCHAM
FIjmd^A, Sr«a Fury,
B egi. t f l | . ( Biie
ir§nt , e«r. i t i t r - .
pwr, brtfc, AH rsiifl,
!ir eeni-, n Bf%
Air w l^ . SHq 29,773
mL S3295

7 « GftAHADA
Ferd. 4 d*w. $ cyl,
inf,, firta ifirtL, pwf.
i£Hr4 par M L . fir

reef, firibl.. |4,|S

"" S37SS
7 * GHAMO PRIX

Pwitt*c, B eyl. ffi|,,
b t s t r i m . ?«-
itHf.( pwf, fertt, clr
esfid. gsrT Bti4-. dr.
Hi,, m Urn, ffnyi
reef. 49.9tJ mL

Slits
71M_CARLO

Chisj, & cj\ in| ,
mti, t r im, p»r,
itacr., PIT. bfit, im
twite, Mr Kfii. H/W
Urti, rf, d*l0( lir.
S i td l i l

77 01ANG MIX
P«itl*t. SJ meed, S
iyi, #P|, feiti, Biflf-.
BBTi llHTq p*f. bfti^
im/(fs Uirte. ttt
eend, WW f r i l * tlfw,
ilsji reel. M.O® ml.

44795
71 ITS

F$ri. l^r,, B eyi. Pit,,
lute. frim,. per.
ilfir,. p«f, I f t i ,
BS/lfs fldla, ilr
esnd, W/W Hm, *fe?1
reri. r>*h ild* msle-
irn, 17,671,1 ml.

$4495
77 TRANS AM

Pen!.. I ejL, ¥/%,
P/B, P/Wt mm.

l

f / . | j ti
T/ i ing, 38,&J| mt.

$5995

73 IMPAt A
§fit»f, I cjl . P*r,
Il»*f , pit, brtt, fetS
! /» ! . , *ffi/fm ridte,
•If i w d , • / • Hff*,
*in|1 reef, rr, daffat.

77 UMrrtB

m*t-. fcfla, Inrn., p»f.
tliif,, M ( ' &H-
wi/lm itifto, Hi
ani,, pwt- A-, iriM-i
•Jr. ft I., m ridlil

:$4S9S
71 VOiAtt

Hjmayth, Bifen,
eji ing, iuf9 &!ft
e«r, fiHT. JST, bft
«eed ifiLR Udln
4I.S74 ml

$3495

7 1 MALBU

6rtt, 111 radte.
. «/B Il t

reef, ftif I

79 FAKMMT
M Vqin , I £?l

, g
fidlfl Bffl,

$4695

ferd. B cyt, ifi|-, is
t l i f i i , . B«r. I1 I IF
e>f. fefkt, AH/FB r

id., psf. .
t l f i i . KR;I res',
43.371 mi,

S394SL-
71 IffHYS

Wftm. Mr. I t)l
•fif, HUB tfiftt. p«f.
i l i l f . par, tell .
•rn/lfii radio. 8/V
tlm, bedf 1 ^ me!#-
ln|. l l . l l t ml

$4175

•171TB W*68II
fert. I ef\. i « | , F«
i»f., pwf. Erti. wt i
tfHffc, WTI ridis. • / *
tint, nut r>t, t o ,
y^ fwidlnt, i pa*
U.1MM.

$4495
74 ISMAHS

fwiut. Mr. Mil
•fit , PI, PS. iute.
M . iH mil, • ; ' •
rim, *nil r«lr
urn mi-

$2695

•11 CIIKA
Tawy un&«l, 4 sfl
« ! • * • «
trini , Run. i t i t r .
psr. brtt, im/tffi f t
dki. A em, f r i« i ,
rtv - * ^ **t. 14.717

"" $4795
71HOVA

&»35. Mr, i ££
mj^ mte tint, psf
fttar, p-f brtt, **fl
r f̂e, ilf iei^,, • / •
Hfii. filial!. N l i
yet metdlnc, 22,821

"

71 TRANS AM
Ptfl t l i i , Flrislrg, fi
cyl. « q , Hits tran,

t brt

lm, 11.471 mi,

$7495
75 MDffn CARLO

m/im fidle, ilr

S2995

j
m$yifl|.

$4825
71 tOUM M 1
Ull l . Mr. I-
i f f , MJU , P9f itft .
( i r . M i l . "U/FU
lime, ilr EfiM. p«t.
•uli/vlnd/dr, t int.

$4995
Ns tnonsy dewn if qualifisd, Price Include* freight & dealer prep., sxcludai tox & llcenie fael, MPG i i EPA highway rated, your mileage may differ depending on driving hablti, weather condition! and optional equipment

^ • — ^ ^

1 PONTUC
DULIR IN THE
U i T FOR I t
EONSECUTIVf

TEARS

1927 1979" 52 YEARS
OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

IASY TO FIND
iflSY TO DIAL WITH!

Wmm ROUTE 22 - union
Sfc"!

MAXON
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.,.-_. classified rat©:$1.00 flfrit 12*words
•15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

'??r?Hi¥« Spars Time on your Hinds???? Put that tim« to good use by
telephone soliciting...commission bails. Call 322-5266.

Male - Female
Evenings & Weekends
Full Time or Part Time

7 P.M. - 1 A.M.
Must Be 18 or Older

apply
Scotch Plains McDonald's

,1967 Rt. 22 & Union Ave,,
'Scotch Plains 322-5270

f can do it
Dnald'scan

IMCE

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DiCORATINQ Interior, Exterior.
Free BStlmate, Insured, Call
B88-62Q0 TF

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
232.6900 752-4018
25yrs. expariinCB. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

Sutlers, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured. S25-}45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service,, Ned Stevens,
228-7379 til B p.m. seven days.

10/25

HOUSEPAINTING. Two college
sophomores, experienced at
house painting, 'seek summer

. work. Estimates provided. Call
889-1874afterS p.m.. NCTF

Piano Tuning . David Ball - 3
generations of fine tuning.
233-2134. . TF

Bookkeeper wanted to work in N,
Plainfleld on Fridays, Call Iro Fri-
day only, 9-11 A.M., 753-4445,

0-120 8/23

TILL IR • Local Financial Institu-
tion. Good starting salary, ex.
cellent benefits. Willing to train.
Please ohone for personal inter-
view appointment, 351-1000, Ext.
33 or 147, C-123 8/23 & 8/30

CLERICAL - Part-time, average 20
hours/weei. Ordering parts for
electronics firm located In Scotch
Plains, Felxlbli hours. Excellent
working conditions. Will train.
Call Carl at 654-6900, C-124 8/23

LUNCH ROOM AIDES - Regular
and substitute lunch room aides
needed for 1979-80 school year.
Salary range J2,B0-S3.40/hour;
some benefits. Tine test required.
If interested, call Personnel Of-
lice, 232-8161. All elementary
schools have openings • state
preference. Scotch Plains-
fanwood Soard of Education A/A
E.O.E. C-127 6/23

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

THE DANES • PIANO & ORGAN
Children's specialists,-beginners
and advanced. Your home.
382-0753. TF

Teller- full-time, Scotch Plains of-
fice. Will train. Some typing and
clerical. For appointment call
757-4400, Ext, 233. (2131)8/30

SECRETARY, part-time, local
church. Detail and copy work,
shorthand, accurate typing,
322-9222, C-117 8/23

Part-time office work. Read Auto
Parts, 322-6445. C-118 8/23

NURSES - R.NTS
Challenging opportunity to work
in expanding JCAH Accredited
Specialized Hospital.' Openings
on all shifts. Excellent Benefits.
Apply to Personnel Department,
JOHN i . RUNNiLLS HOSPITAL
Valley Rd. & Plainfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights, N.J.
322-7240, Ext, 232

An equal opportunity employer
M/F C-119 8/23

FOR
SALE

Boat For Salt
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 887-3040,
783-8197. NC/TF

1S7S Windrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save $1200. Sale
Price $7995, Call 687-3040 or
864-8711. TF/NC

Private piano instruction in' my
home. Experienced teacher. All
levels. Scotch Plains.

C-i18Pd8/23

Loveseat, colonial wing with slip-
cover. Hooked rugs, 3 x 4VJ, oval.
Bedroom sets, 322-4442.

C-126 Pd 8/23

V.A. CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING

Spec ia l i z ing in very neat,
courteous service. Interior & Ex-
terior. Free estimates • Insured.

988-0467
C-102 PD 9/20

RTCATALANQ CONSTRUCTION
CO. Complete carpentry and
masonry service. Room additions,
fireplace, redwood decks, con-
crete work, and roofing. Free
estimates. 7S8-7120. TF

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician.
All styles. All levels. Will come to
home. 755-2917 or 756-2543. TF

FOR RENT
Scotch Plains modern store front.
Ideal location for offices or retail,
W/W, A/C, Approximately 1600 sq.
ft. Ample parking, September oc-
cupancy. $575/month, 753-9576 or
322-4433, • , TF.-

WANTED
DECA organization is in need of a
refrigerator" or freezer. If you
would like to donate either, please
call DECA at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, 889-8600,
Will pick up. C-121PD8/23

GARAGE SALE~
Friday & j Saturday 1179
Tangiewood'Lane, Scotch Plains,
9-4:00, Antiques, furniture, small
appliances, odds and ends &
more. Off King Street.

C-125 8/23 Pd

I
I

I

' * - CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.. .
: To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use,

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must-be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected,24
hours after first insertion.)

THE TIMES
1600 E: Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J..07076

!

I

I
I
1

10 11

PETS
Free to good home, 10 month
Labrador, mix, female, black. In-
telligent, heusabroken, excellent
disposition, good with children.
Has shots. Call 233-2800
(9:00-5:00) or 322-7187 after 6:00.
Ask for Denisa. C122-Pd8/23

Exclusive N.J, Dealer lor
Wlndro.e IS, 20. 22. 24 and 25
Fool Trallerablc Sailboats.
Pric«d from S469S, Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndroie lallboati
la invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price lUt.

Sailor sWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 BurnetAve
Union, N.J, 07083

-687-3040
Repairs of all types, mtionry, earpsn-j

try, roofing, paving, chimney cleaned'

and repaired, painting, fireplace,

plumbing, retaining walls, water-

proofing, wrought iron.

A C ! SIRVICI CO., 23J,»111 24 Hrs.

Legals
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai ihc

planning Board of Ihc Township of 5CQi<ri -

Plains will hold a public hearing a! 8:13

P.M. in room 203, Municipal Diiildinjj, 430

Park Avenue, Scolch Plains, New Jersey, lo

consider ihe site plan n,view,applii:alioii of

Gourmets pizza & liatian Spec.. Inc. 1985

U.S. Route 21 , Scolch Plains, New Jersey

lor property known as Uloefc 58, lot 3, 19R5

U.S. Route 22 for modification and expan-

sion of enisling parking facilities.

A l l interested persons may be present and

heard.

Maps pertaining In Ihe proposed sue plan

are in the olfice of the Planning Uoard and

iire ,ivuilahle ror public inspection ilurinp

regular ol lice hours,

• • • . Nancy I.. Weiand

Clerk of the Chinning Board

THE TIMES; August 2) , 1979',

FEES:S9,80 - . 1,66(1

NOTICE
Take notice thai application, has been

made 10 The -Borough Council of The
•Borough of Fanwood In transfer to
• BOGART'S; INC., trading, as '. SHER;

' WOOD FOREST for premises located at IS ,
.South Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, the
Plenary Retail Consumption license number
2005.33-003.002.heretofore Issued Id Bufia ,

i & Sons, Inc., trading as Bogarts, for the
same premises,

J" The names and addresses of all officers,
directors and stockholders holding more
than ten per centum (lOfo) of any of Ihe
Itock of the applicant corporation arc:

' LAURETTO POMASAN - President
1 - " ; . 734 Bayway

" ..' . Elizabeth, New jersey 07202
MADELINE BASILE - Secretary

677 Garden Street
• . " " Union, New Jersey.07013

; Objections, If any, should be made im-
I mediately in writing to Llewyellen Fisher,
I Municipal Clerk of ihc Borough of Fan-
1 wood. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New ,
.Jersey 07023, • •

'•'. ' ' . -BOGARTS INC.
--, e/o David Isaaeman, Esq.

1143 E. Jersey Sireet
Elisabeth, New Jersey 07201

THE TIMES:August 23, 1979
FEES:$14.00 ' L661

LEOAL NOTICE
RATE CHANGE
NOTIFICATION

Effective October 1, 1979, the monthly
rate for basic Cablevlslon service of Subur-
ban Cabelvision will be increased by JO
cents, to S8.50 per monlh. All other rates re-
main unchanged are are on file with ihe
State or New Jersey Public Utilities Com-
mission. . •- • -

SUBURBAN CABELVISION
43 Prospect Sireet

East Orange, New Jersey
THE TIMES:Au|ust 2), 1979
FEES:S7.2I L65S

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Borough of
Fanwood, at a meeting held August U, 1979
and that the said Council will further eon-
sider the same for final passage of
September 12, 1979 at 1:00 P.M., prevailing
time, in the Council Chambers, Borough
Hall, No. 130 Watson Road; Fanwood,
New Jersey, at which time and place any
person who may bf interested therein will be
given ah Opportunity 10 be heard concerning '
such ordinance, • •. .*• "

LLEWYELLEN.FISHER
BOROUaH-CLERK

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE.
No. 761-SAA' •' •-

(BEING AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORD1NANCENO, 762-5} .

BE IT ENACTED by Ihe Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fariwood, asfollows:

Section I. The litle of this ordinance i i
"Local Improvement Ordinance No,
762-SAA", ." '•' , .;_"

Seclion 2, Section 2 of Ordinance 762-5 is
amended to read as follows:

The Borough of Fanwood shall undertake^
the installation of new granite block curbing
on LaGrsnde Avenue for approximately 694
lineal ftM, and on Willow Avenue for ap-
proximately 208 lineal feet.

Section 3. This ordinance shall like effect
twenty days after ihe nrii publication

. thereof after final passage,
THE TIMES:AugusI 23.;I979
FEES:S17,08 L659

The beaver's tall is about a
third, of its total weight.

12

13 14 15 16
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Pleaoe place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run—

NAME (Please Print) PHONEJ!

ADDRESS
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I
I
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I
I
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Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I . ',
FANWOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS. 322.4373
RES. 233-5828

Slate Farm Mytull Aylomsbilt
liiiurine* Co.

Slsla Farm Llfa Iniyrtaet Cfi-
Slata Firm Lilt t Caiuallr Co.

i

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotwn Rd., Fnwd. Office

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fret Iltimatas_
Printid Specification!
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control
All Work Dent to
V & FHA SpftGifiesiions

FOR SEBVICI CALL
3226216

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

CENTRAL
CONDITIONING

817 Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating

Air Conditioning
Humidifiers

Attic Ventilators
Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNA1M0TIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CiRTIFI fD
M e n . • F r l . 8 - 5 ,

17B4-80 1. Second St.
Scoteh Plains • 322-7717

N.J. State Relnspectlon
I & III Station

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable.Qentle.No Cages
No Tranquilizirs

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

mm READ

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phono 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday a am-9 pm
SiturdayBam-Spm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

V.A.
CARNEVALEI

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
. Installed

PAINTING &
DECORATING!
968O467J
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MAXON PONTIAC
THE # 1 DEALER
FOR TWELVE

YEARS!!!

I

GAS MILEAGE COUNTS .
BRAND NEW 1979

COUNT ON A ft D C A T M D f *
PONTIACFORUntA I WlrU

MILES
PER

GHLON

GRAND PRIX!
OVER

NO
MONEY
DOWN!

NO MONEY
DOWN! FULL

FINANCING

FREE MAXON
TEE SHIRT

114.

MPG
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY , , . IN STOCK,

MPG

drive any New
; Mmon Pontiac-

Union,

VAN CONVERSIONS MPG

f
SH TREATMENT.COM|
miB H1BHWAY DISPLAY

48 Months to pay whtn qualified, just Call Mr. Duffy, He'M make

ail the arrangements. Just pick out your car and drive away!

Call 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. for credit approval.

MPG

964-1600

NEW 1 9 8 0

PHOENIX
NIW 1979
SUNBIRD

FIREBIRDS
OVER 41

FACTORY
LIST.

. .

1375
*375

IMMIP1ATI

BILIVKY IN STOCK!!

HONDA
ALL HONDAS
IN STOCK
ARi AVAIL-
ABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ! !

FACTORY
REBATE...
MAXON
REBATE..,
MAXON
REGULAR •
DISCOUNT..

FULL
PRICE . . .

Brand New 197? BONNEVILLE, Equip, incl:
8 cyl. eng,, auto, trans,, pwr. dr, Iks., tinted
glass, pwr, wind,, rear wind, def., air
cond., sport mirrs., tilt wheel, wire wheel
covers, WSW tires, rally gauges, am/fm
stereo. List S9680, Stock #3424. This one in
stock.

USED REBATES! - ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS IN STOCK.
1979 CUTLASS

I Oldt, Supreme. § cyl, one-, auto.

I Irani,, pwr. ttear., pwr. Brki., air

I cond., rear wind, del., am radio,

body ilde molding. Stock SP793.

i , iJ7 ml.

REGULAR PRICE $6037
MAXON REBATE 750
YOUR PRICE $ 1 2 8 7

1979 CAMARO
I Chivy, • cyl. eng., auto. Irani,,

pwr. i l n r . , pwr. brkt., air cond.,

rtar wind, def,, iport mlrrt-,, rally

whMl, body tide melding, WSW

radial tire.. Stock »P792. 9,521

ml,

REGULAR PRICE

MAXON REBATE

96O3S
750

YOUR PRICE $ 5 2 8 8

1979 REGAL
Bulck, i-eyl, trig., aute Irani,,

pwr, ileer,, pwr, brki., air cond.,

rear wind, dtf,, am radio, vinyl

roof, WSW radial U r n , pwr. wind.,

body tide molding, Stack «P72S.

13,913 ml.

REGULAR PRICE $5940

MAXON REBATE 750

YOUR PRICE $ 5 1 9 0

1979 GRANADA
Ford, 2 door, S cyl. eng., auto,

trans,, pwr. iteer., pwr. brki., rear

wind, del., iport' mlrrl., am/fm

Mareo tape, vinyl roof, WSW radial

tlrsi. body ilde molding. Stock

»71 i , 4,722 mi,

REGULAR PRICE $5435

MAXON REBATE 750

YOUR PRICE $ 4 6 8 5

71 CHVtni
Chaipj, *£ ; ! , anf .
into. trim , mill,
itaef,, man, art!. tin
PUB, alp send, HZ*
11m, M r M l msW-
I n leeamlrfSfi, 11.

"' S47§5
In, l

77U,i.
Fard, 1 deer, 1 qt,
ff i | , aytfl. Irmfc, par,
•tear,, prf, efki., im
PHM, Hi (and. «W
radial Urn, 27,191
M,

$3349
74 urn

Bedta, • q l , m i , ,
suta, atig, pwr, !Mt,.
pat. brki, am pslle. fi

ESSaJ" "'"'
$3195

77l>W(ltlWaO.

Tmu,««?t., mi, 4
ifjd man, tram,, am
PiSle, nun it i i r . ,
nun. M l , 21.230 ml

$5475

/itimUssraiT
PMIUt. B. M, Mil.
ani,, ants, Irani,,
Ik/Fit/lit pea/lasi,
lf f fd / U

S2595
•n IIHIT (PI

nuiue. 1 ejl " i l .
Byte y i i i i , , psf,
i t i i r . , par, Brki,,
am/fm ridle, SP
sand., M/W Urn, n i l ;
MiUllia

S499S
•74 ttiCTU

•yKI, If. H, ay»,
tram,, §-ejl, i f i | - .
t l i / F H lUfag, Up
send,, g*f, t a i l ! /
•Ind-, 9 /8 Ufai,
57,0)7 ml,

$2291
77«sr«il«

SMI, M l , , e-tyl, p/i.
tit, aau. M l radla,
ilf, par. wind,, « / •
l lm. itnjl pool, bad;
•Ida maMInf, 2S.i l!
ml

»4395

7 ! MM! IV
Lincoln. 1 fyl. ayts,
B/I /B, im/fm iiapio
UH, »/C. air. H i ,
•Ind.. dl. 111,, till
•Mai, «*, vinyl reef,
paaiilnd,,dff,M.t«

-' S4295
•17 UOMTICMIB
OIIYJ. 2 tm, I tji-
an|, ayte. Irani,, pif.
Itiap., $>r. mt., am
r.ito. alp cand, «W
1IPH, H.S97 M,

$4395

n tkumk
FanlltE, i . q l , ani,,
141, pmt. itpf,, pit.
H i , • / • DPH. m
nets, rtar dafeeaf,
Bldi ilda moliln,,
M.IJlml, " "

$3998
•11 GBAKADA

rM,24p.,M]l.lni,,
•yta, tPim,, BBF
IIHP,, Itt. W i , AH
padls, alp and., a/s
tin*. tMr Ma ™tJ.
Ini.la.l7iml.

$4349

77 MTUM
hick, • dow, I Cjl-
angn ayte Ipani, pmi.
itaar,, s«p, bftl., am
PMIg. alp land,, WK
padlal Urn. >ln|l p«<.
l i ,H7ml.

$4149

•u nwy
PfjfnHHitii. 4^p,, 1 qf.
an|., iyte, trim,, p»f,
ilaap.. man, bpti, am
radii, 91.79S ml!

$291

•MMIWPOIT

cupriiip, I-dp., PS,
H , autg, Vint-, Mjpl,
ani, *M pUM, • / .
tlri i , flnyl r» f .
•2,319 ml.

$298
7 1 MARQUIS

Hapeypy. auto tpani,
man, itrf., man, 6Ai,,
t q l . ani., P̂ P, v 'n3,
w/* HPif, »tnj1 pggf,
pf, dalpill, 191.171
ml.

$298

•17 CUSTOM
Fort. td,.,6-til m
ayla. tPini,, par,
•laar., m M l , AN
Piffle. a>r, iaau. 19,
<]> ml. Suck ipei l .
A5TP.JMB.

$395
•MSBNMVILE

eadaj, «(„ • qi
an|, aym tPini., ftwf.
ftitr,, pmi. bpki.,
am/lm Dpi. alp
eead, ptf, ataii, awr,

$298
7 1 T»AN5»M

PenllaG, aupa, fr^ft,
anf. awls. tPtm, pwr,
itiar,, pmi. &pki,,
iy /FM ilapia Up.,
alP iSnd , pvf, wlptd.,
19.1H ml,

$6695
7 1 THUMDIKII8D

Ferd, 9 Cfl, ini,, iwf,
itaar,, pvp M i , ayifi
trani, ani/tm Itapafi
ta#a, alp tend, p#p
•Ind, . , ' . gpai, ,lnil
feat, pp. daipat, bet*
•Ua maMIni, 18.7J$

"" $8898

77 IMUOHJtM
P^mewth, Sian Fypy,
1 q l , ant,, tylfi
tpani,, p«F, itaap,.
Ft, M l , , IH PMIa.
all torn),. WW llr.t
lupilnd a.1. H.775

"" $3295
•74 GBANADA

FM, i Mar, 1 cyl.
ani., "flu 'Pmi-. pw,
itatf, p*r. efki,, tip
cond. m ti,n, ( M
PHi, PMUH, M,2N
ml,

$3795
•U GRAMD P i l l

•uls t f in i , , psf,
»|-f-. pw(, brtl_. »lf
iafl3,t i f f , Bind., 3f.
l i t . WH tint, tlfiyl
F99f,U,122mL

$3995
7 1 M. CARLO

Chi*?, i £?(. iflf
iufs, I r in i . , ga

6A

•4698

•77 GRAM P i n
NnllK, S j meMI. I
ql , an|4 ayts, train,,
p»p, Itaap.. psp. M l . ,
am/lm aiflfii, alp
fKrf. M l padU ll™,
ilnyl PHI . H.0W ml,

$4798
7 1 LTD

FM,24p, . lq t ani.
•ula, Ifani,, 1.P,
itaap-, par, B A I ,
am/lm radla, alp
sand.K/WliPw.lnrl
F9̂ a faj^J M̂ # IR6W

Ini, 17.071 1 ml,

$4495
•77 THINS AM

rant,, I trl.. P/i,
P/i, • / * . nan,
tPirii, im/lm iiaraa*
lisa. 1/C. tilt •Mtl,
. / • ' I . falli .hnli,
T/iani Ml4fml,

SS995
77 MM

Fart. Mr..lql. ani.
ayti trani.. psp,
Ilaap, pvf, Bffci., am
padHi, 10- mln,, HP
«nd,, • / « Hpat. tln^
M , W? • « • mo*
lni.13.7H ml

$4495

71IMP4LA
Chi.,, g ejl,, f i -
l\m, pap. I r t i . aytB
trani,, am/lm ritfle.
alp eend. a/s tint,
fliift fBd, ff. dilpefl,
BedVildameldlitl.13.

"•-$1995
•77~UMITID

b m , 1 deer I I j l ,
anf, auts, tfiiH., ear.
i l l ir. . Baf. Bfki,,
ifn/lm i l i f f i , Hr

m/lm*Mlf<ni»™'
rill, atwat. rair and.

7 1 VCHARt
Pl|maiith, 9i|Bn. I
«l, ani. i W 'MM..
Bsf, itaap, p*r. M L ,
•old IPiln ildlnl,
»,S74 ml,

$3495

71 MAinu
O m j . BaaiU, *tf\,
ayta,, p>r, I t t iF / ,
M I L . I H paM, alp
e&nd,, • / • tlra*. rinrt

W i r Ilda mauini.
10,141 ml

7 t FAKMC
Ford ( t t i n . 6 ql ,
ini . airts tfani-, P«P.
•ua>., P-P Ml , , am
radio. H t l l i n i ip .

m mill mil,

14.54. ml,

$4698
71 mUNMIMB

Fira, 1 iin. in i . ayta
tpana,, pap, f i i ir , ,
BVP, tni. , ««/FM pa.
dls. alp ESnd., p^.
ati, par, slnd , 9t
t l f i i , flni! p«f,
45.1 J9 ml.

43949
71IIPKTI

Mncutj, M. l t i t
an|,, aute Ipana,, W9t.
itiar,, P«F, Irk!..
am/lm radlB, f l /H
lien, tMr Ma mau-
mi.ll.S70 ml.

$4175

7 7 I I B W.BOd
Fapd, S cirl, tnf, par.
l l t tr , par. M l , ayu
Irani,, am Paula, «/a
» « . raal ratk, ia t j
lida moWlni. 9 pau,
U,15i ml,

$4498
•7 . LIMiNi

•wtw. W P , M J I .
ani,, P>, P>, lyta.
m . AM rrita, , / .
tlpai. ilnil P«f.
ll.!«lmL

$2695

•77 CILKt
TajMa imsatk. 4 q l ,
ani. 5 » « d «•»
&ini , , man, ilaaf,,
pap. M i , , tm/liP> Pa
dlQ. Irw ypa%, radWi,
raar i l M , dri, 11,717
pnl

$4795
71HOVA

Cheipj, 44P. I C7l
fnt, ayts tfant, par
Itaar., awr Irti., am
radls, alp tgnd. • / •
l l f t l , r i i l i l i , igd,
•Ua moUIn,. 12.121
ml,

$4495

7 1 T IAM AM
Plntl l l , FlpiSIPd. i
q l ani, ayta tram,
pmt. ittar, pn, &P%I.

m, 11,471 ml,

$7498
7 1 » 0 M n CARLO
Chat;, I q l , ani,,
tuts, tPim., par,
Haaf,, psf. gibl .
tai/fm radla. alp
cond , WX ftdw em.
unii real. 4SJH ml,

$2995
711! l»IOt»

Ehr^af, I q l anf,
i«r, itaap, psf, 6tti.,
ayta. tfitil-. am/lm
M M . alp Bond. . / a
dm, vinyl reel, ash
ilia iMldlnl, 7,711

"' $4628
7a (OWI H VUI
Cddj, Hi,, n l
tni. ayte, par. itn,
pap. Hki,. na/FM
itnaa, alp tend,, p»p,
•aat i / i lM/ar . li™>.
ntp wIM dal, 31.0H
ml,

$4998
Ne money down II qualified. Price Includes freight &, dealer prep., excludes tax ft lieenie feai, MPG it EPA highway rated, your mileage may differ depending en driving habiti, wnother condition! and optional equipment]]

" 1 PONTUC

DEALER (N TNE

UST FOR 12

CONSECUTIVE

T I M S

MiiMi
1927-1979" 52 YEARS

OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

i

ROUTE 22 - union

(ASY TO FIND • • . . - , .

l A S y T O \ O E A I W ! T H (

AUTO STOWlV*

MAXON
PONTIAC
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HAVE
THE

HOME r .•

• p*. U,:<ii~

Dharm and Luxury in this sophisticated contem-
porary colonial. A must to see, - $239,900

Scotch Plains or
Fanwood?

I jRanch, Colonial, or
Split Level?

Call 322-5800

MKSS

fp <- "At j

. * - - .

"ffiil

Custom 4 Bedroom Ranch on an acre of private
ground on the south side, $162,500

Spacious 4 bedroom custom built split lever in
"Homestead Village""area.^$140,000

JKff i .
Immaculate family house offers den, tamily room
and secluded porch $124,900 , .

ti-U-H-S

Turn of the century charm in this re-modeled col- Orlgiuaf owutu" niovuig to "Honda*- Immediate Gharming Colonial for the growing family in friend-
onial; in-ground pool; Great Value $109,500 possession $79,900 ly Fanwood-near the park - $75,500

I Luxurious Estate
- V - - - - - ; ' : . •

Scotch Plains

^:^%J

- ^ ^ . .^ ' -V^Si - * -'--.'i

;^-.-^ ;u..-
i ^

!w'V. " - _ * *
Call for an appointment.

Asking S44S.000,

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains


